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REÇU mOCITY DOES LAURIER PLAN 
TO THROW HIS 1 UP?
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9*< Ottawa Hears that Hon. George P. Graham May 

Succeed Him.
----------------------------,x-.

fielding No longer in line for Promotion—Pre
conceived Plot tor Use Westminster Abbey and 
Coronation as Election Boost for Sir Wilfrid 
Fails of Its Purpose.

Strong Opposition to it Has Developed in the 
U. S. Senate.

Senate Decides to Publish Treaty so Press and 
People May Get Complete Idea of it Before it 
is Put Into Actual Effect - Summary of Its 
Provisions.
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Mr. Graham is the one man in eight 

Mr. Fielding's bolt was shot lo 
even his standing was shattered by 
such incidents as the mysterious gift 
of the $120.000, and the granting of 
the certificate to the Farmers' Bank, 
to say nothing of bis performance of 
negotiating reciprocity without sta- 

and information. The Lemieux 
has vanished, and of the minis

ters Mr. Graham, with his prudent 
avoidance of animosities , bis quiet 
dexterity, seems the only possible 
successor.

So the premiership is to be woe 
once more, ostensibly for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier s continued wearing, and then 
transferred to the member for Brock* 
ville. Electors who think they are 

for Laurier really will be vot- 
Graham.
Wilfrid Laurier is defeated, 

he will at once retire: he has already 
explicitly told the House 
mocs that he will not again serve as 
leader of the opposition. In the 
event, which daily looks less likely, 
of his winning, he also will retire.

The Conservatives of Glengarry 
held a most successful and enthusi
astic convention at Alexandria on 
Saturday and tendered an unanimous 
nomination to Duncan McMartin. 
Mr. McMartin will make his decision 
known in a few days.

Conservative Chosen.
Alexandria, Ont. Aug. 5.—Duncan 

McMartin, of Montreal, a former resi
dent of Glengarry county,
sssrs

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 6—Canadians who 

were at the coronation have brought 
back across the Atlantic a curious 
story. When Sir Wilfrid Laurier took 
his place in Westminster Abbey on 
the occasion of the ceremony, a group 
of three or four French Canadian leg- 

were there as represent- 
parliament of Canada, began 
their bands. The result was 

horror over the cong

the mechanical differente» between 
the treaty making methods of the two 
governments. One Important provis
ion in the British treaty requires the 
British government to obtain the con
currence pf any of Its self-governing 
dominions affected by the proposed ar
bitration.

In view of their importance, it Is In» 
tlmated that a motion may be made 
to ratify them In open Senate, an al
most unprecedented procedure. The 
preamble, after reciting the fact that 
all ou

ng agoWashington, Aug. 5.—The Senate 
today adopted the rather unusual but 
not unprecedented course of making 
public the text of four treaties which 
nave not yet received action at Its 
hands. These were the Anglo-Ameri
can and the Franco-American general 
arbitration treaties and the treaties 
providing for the adjustment of the 
finances and customs of Honduras and

was given to these import
ant conventions at the request of the 
administration, which desires that the 
subject shall receive the fullest con
sideration by the press and the peo 
pie in order to advise the Senate as 
to the real sentiment of the country 
as a basis for its. aptlon. Some Justi
fication for this procedure developed 

ay. when in the course of the ex
ecutive session two Senators of oppo
site parties, Borah of Idaho, and Ba 
con of Georgia, voiced their dissent to 
the conclusion of the arbitration 
treaties In the forms submitted. Their 
criticism was aimed at article 3 (Iden
tical in the two treaties) which in 
their opinion, provides for compul
sory arbitration and thus tends to de
prive the United States Senate of the 
constitutional prerogatives. The 
treaty advocates, however, felt that 
tlere had been a misunderstanding of 
the scope of the tie

h Fd

i wh tlsticsislatoisiators wno i 
Ing the parlia
to clap t__

gasp of horror over 
on. all eye, were tori 
lace whence the soundplace whence the sound came and 

the Canadians, other than the hardy 
worshippers of Laurier, 
whelmed with confusion 
piause died away amid 
disapproval of the vast throng assem 
bled. It looked at the time as if the 
incident bad been due simply to the 
lack of the fitness of things possessed 
by the applauders.

w looks, however, as if it was 
part of a pre-arranged scheme to use 
even Westminster Abbey and the cor
onation ceremony as a 
boost Sir Wilfrid Laurier in

al orators through that prov
ince. it appears, are assuring their 
bearers that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
the central figure at the coronation, 
and that be was the only statesman at 
the sight of whom the vast assemb
lage burst into spontaneous applause 
in a church—in Westminster Abbey 
at a religious*service, that service be
ing the coronation.
,JL la title

Nicaragua. 
Publicity «

UNCLE SAM:—“We can’t unload our basi 
Mr. Pugsley.”—Ft

hams at these burned sawdust wharves, 
he Toronto News.

islanding differences between 
Great Britain and the United States 
bave been settled by arbitration and 
that since the Treaty of Ghent, goes 
ou to state that it has been desirable 
to send the scope of the arbitration 
treaty of 1998. The treaty, w 
practically the same In both

felt over- 
n. The ap- 
the obvl

LAURIER PAYS 
FLYING VISIT 

TO MONTREAL

I ng
fo

Mr. Borden9s Strong 
Arguments Against 

Reciprocity Pact

hlch ia '"if 'sir
tod

What It Provide».
“Article (1). All differences here- 
ter between the high contracting par- 

■ it has not been possible 
to adjust by diplomacy, relating to 
international matters, In which the 
high contracting parties are concern
ed by virtue of a claim of right made 
by one against the other under trea
ty or otherwise, and which are Justifi
able in their nature by reason of be 
ing susceptible of decision by the ap-, 
plication of the principles of law or 
equity, shall be submitted to the per
manent court of arbitration establish
ed at The Hague by the convention of 
October 18, 1907. or to some other ar
bitral tribunal as may be decided in 
each case by special agreement, which 
special agreement shall provide, tor 
the organisation of such tribunal if 
necessary define the scope of the pow
ers of the arbitrators, the question ot 
questions at Issue, and settle the 
terms of reference and the procedure 
thereunder.

of Corn-

ties. which means to 
Quebec.

Liber

Ü
rvative party If returned to power will estab- 
commission, of able, independent and repre- 

and reporting upon

“Theaty by the two 
Senators named, and that a clause in 
article one of the treaties, which pro
vides that there shall be no arbitra- 

V- tion except under the terms of a 
J special agreement, effectively guards
■ the rights of the Senate as ftiich 
T special agreement shall receive the

Senate's sanction In order to become
t*The British and French treaties are 
substantially the same with the ex
ception of the preambles, some small 
differences in dates of existing treaV 
ies referred to therein, and some of

Held Consultation With Liberal 
Leaders in Canadian Metro
polis on Saturday....■Arrang
ing For His Campaign Tour.

llsh a pe 
sentative 
all matt*

of
resting to note that one of

land; and th^sER îtoraüon to
the cabinet has Just been semi-offiei 
ally announced. It long has been 
known that Mr. Brodeur was to go to 
the Supreme Court ; the change now is 
to occur very soon. - 

Attention had been drawn here to 
the marked manner 
Wilfrid Laurier Is 
ham with him to Que 
lief is entertained here that this Is 
in preparation to turning the premier 
ship over to the minister from east
ern Ontario. It is no secret that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is exceedingly anx 
loue to quit the anxieties and labors 
of office. He would have done this 
before but for the refusal of his party 

without him. Now the prob 
ow to retire from the post 
leave the party instantly a 

prey to disorder. The plan evidently
is to try, if possible, to win the pres foundi, received endorsation 
ent election, and then to lose no time Vanstead. and a committee was 
in turning over the mantle of office to ted to prepare a on tbe
Mr. Graham, giving him several years blllty of running labor members in 
in which to settle into the saddle , other counties, 
it he

be
carry the Con- 
the county at , 

the Conservative convention here to-

Messrs. Bergeron an 
the chief speakers, and 
of their remarks, 
comment on Mr.

false one. and 
were begi 
what the

choeen to
''Reciprocal trade preference within the empire would give us 

the advantage of trade with countries which require our products 
and which can offer us commodities that this country does not pro
duce. The proposals of the governm 
with a country which produces a aurp 
tfcpt we produce.”

"Our objections to this agreement are deep rooted and abiding. 
In one country the government goes into the negotiations fully pre
pared and furnishes complete classified statistical Information as to 
the^cost and prices of products In both countries and generally as 
to all conditions which require consideration In the other country 
the government has rushed Into the treaty with little information and 
less consideration and asks parliament to follow its example."

“We oppose this treaty because it is a complete reversal, with
out mandate from the people, of that policy which has been pursued 
In this country for forty years. Reciprocity was definitely abandon
ed by the Liberal party In 1896. The young men of Canada have 
never pronounced upon it. No man in Canada forty years of age 
has ever had the opportunity of voting upon that question. We 

' maintain the right of the people to pronounce upon this policy before 
eminent shall put it into operation."
e oppose this treaty because the Identity of our products 

will be merged in those of the United States and the splendid repu
tation of many commodities produced in Canada will be lost.”

“We oppose this treaty because It will Increase the opportunities 
powers of the United States trusts In Canada. We are opposed 

this agreement for the further reason that we are paying a price, 
which the United States are not prepared to pa/.”

“We oppose this agreement because it destroys the hopo of ie- 
clprocal trade preferences within the Empire. We are opposed to 
this agreement because its tendency is to disintegrate the Dominion, 
to separate the provinces, to check Intercourse and commerce be
tween the provinces and between the East and the West.

“And so we firmly oppose this agreement because we believe 
that If carried to its logical conclusion it will lead to commercial 
union and commercial union will inevitably end In political absorption."

d Perley were 
both, in course 

took occasion to 
Borden’s western 

that the idea that the 
for reciprocity 
that the wes

ent are for reciprocal trade 
plus of nearly every commodityMontreal, Aug. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier was in Montreal for a few hours 
today consulting with the Liberal 
leaders of the district. His visit was 

no welcome of 
the Wind

In which Sir 
taking Mr. Gra- 

bec. The be-
ig. t 
solidContinued on Page 2. westerners 
nning now- to understand 
passage of the pact would 

an to Canada, 
bor Candid 

Montreal, Au 
of Montreal 
afternoon at 
troller Ain 
Alphonse
the candidate of the party in Maisso- 
neuve was unanimously passed. G. 
R. Brunet, president of the Li 
Council, received

a quiet one. there was 
"any description. At 
Hotel he met the men who h_ 
charge of the fight in Montreal.

The Premier arrived In Montreal 
unaccompanied except by his nephew 
the son of Aid. Brodeau. of this city, 
who has been spending a week in 
Ottawa, and his secretaries, Mr. Le
maire and Mr. Demârtlgny. At the 
Bonaventure station there seemed to 

waiting for

MONCTON LOSES TRAGEDY IN 
GOOD CITIZENS A MONTREAL

PAWN SHOP

lLi ildate
g. 6.—The labor forces 
ind district met this 

Labor Temple. Con
ey presided. A motion that 
Vervllle, M. P., should be

the
to go on 

and not
the gov

"Wbe but one or two men 
him, and these only spoke 
ed by. Just as 4»e reached ills cab.

M. MacDonald, ex-member for 
'Plctou, N. S., drove up and after a 

ent’s conversation with the Pre- 
Windsor street, 
at the Windsor 

and Mr. Mac- 
building. The 

ove to tbe Windsor Hotel 
uite of rooms were engaged 

Premelr’s use.
the Premier and Mac-

David B. Lindsay And Mrs.-F. 
W. Sumner Passed Away on 
Sunday — Westmorland 
Convention Postponed.

E. N.*S
andmoment s convei 

mler followed bin 
The two cabs sto 
station and Sir 
Donald entered the

Meanwhile 
Donald took the elevator to the sec
ond floor. They were met by Mr. 
Creelman, head of the legal depart
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
who spoke a moment with them. Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. MacDonald then en- 

Thos. Shaugh- 
esey and remained there with him 

lly an hour.
Sir Wilfrid's tour Is not yet definlte- 

It has been settled 
that he is to spend a week in Ontario, 
• week in the Maritime Provinces, a 
week In Quebec district and another 
In Montreal.

to
oppad i 
Wllfild

Customer Examining Revolvers 
Shot Proprietor’s Wife- 
Bullet Lodged in Throat— 
Claims It Was Accidental.

MOTHER WHIP 
SI TO OEIGRDUHOSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, Aug. 6 —Death came with 
terrible suddenness, about 10 o'clock 
this morning, to David B. I.lndsay, 
who had been here for a week visit
ing his son-in-law, E. W. Glvan. Mr. 
Lindsay had been complaining of 
ousness and after partaking 
breakfast was heard to be coughing. 
His wife, who accompanied him, fear
ing that her husband warn seriously 
111, informed Mr. Glvan, who on get
ting entrance to the bathroom, found 
Mr. Lindsay sitting down in a state 
of collapse. When a doctor arrived he 
pronounced him dead.

Mr. Lindsay, who w 
native of

HOME FROM 
RIFLE MEET

( Montreal, Aug. 6.—A fatal shooting 
tragedy, which has considerable mys
tery attached to it, occurred in a sec
ond hand store on Craig street at 4 
o'clock this afternoon when Mrs. Jos
eph Adelman was shot dead.

Halifax Hears That H. M. S. 
Cornwall Grounded on Reef 
off Clark’s Harbor — Went 
to Get Niobe.

bill-
of a light YORK COUNTY 

CONSERVATIVES
NEWS FROM 

ALBERT GO.
tered tbe office of Sir

The
story of Joseph Adelman, keeper of

Men Who Shot af Bisley Claim 
Range Officers Interfered 
With Canadian Team—Lt, 
Spittal Talks. „

the store and husband of the untor- 
-, tunate woman, who. was 35 years of 

as 73 years of age, and leaves five young children to 
Scotland and m0urn her loss, two of them. It seems 

a young being witnesses of hern 
was for some time with Dan- a man entered 

Boyd and afterwards carried near the corner of 8t. George street, 
general business in Sackvtlle. and asked to be shown some revolv- 
he was appointed I. C. R. freight ere. Several were produced, but the 

agent in Moncton, leaving this position man said they were all too dear and 
about 22 years ago to go on the Ternis- that he had a better one in his poc- 

HB. ay where he was assist- ket. This he fished out, and, In exhib
ant superintendent and latterly sec- iting it to Mr. Adelman, pulled the 
retary to the board of directors. Death trigger, evidently In the belief that 
is supposed to have been due to the weapon was unloaded, 
apoplexy or rupture of a blood vessel a report followed and Mrs. Adel- 
brought on by the coughing. man, who was standing nearby, drop-

Mrs. Frederick W. Sumner, of this ped dead to the floor with a bullet 
city died at her summer home at Shed- m her throat, the blood spurting from 
iac Cape early this morning, aged. 48. one of the main arteries. Mr. Zurker- 
Tbe deceased lady, who had been In man, a clerk In the store next door, 
failing health for some two or three rushed in and grabbed the stranger. It 
years, was taken seriously 111 on Fri- WgB immediately seen that Mrs. Adel- 
day night and all that human skill man Was beyond human aid. At the 
could do was unavailing. She la sur police station tbe man told Sergt. 
vlved by her husband, one son. F. R., Lanteigne, who was In charge, that 
of the Sumner Co.. Moncton, and two bis name was Joseph Charles, 37 years 
daughters. Mrs. Herbert M. Wood, of Qf age, a native of England, who had 
Sackvllle, and Miss Marjorie, at home, been working on the Transcontinental 
Owing to Mrs. Sumner's death, the tn the west for some time and had on- 
Westmorland Conservative convention |y returned to Montreal yesterday, to
talled for Tuesday has been poetpon- eating at the Majesty Hotel. He had 
ed until Wednesday. gone Into Adelman'» store and bought

Dr. O. J. McCully was taken sert- a grip and then made Inquiries about 
ously ill in his office last night and the price of revolvers. Adelman haod- 
has since been lying in a semi-con- ed some revolvers to him for ipspec- 
scloue condition. tion, but he objected that one in par

Moncton parish Conservatives met ticular was out of order. Adelman 
here on Saturday. About fifty stalwart insisted that lt was in good condition, 
farmers assembled and the best cl and took it back with the intention 
feeling was manifested. Officers were of showing that the mechanism would 
elected for the ensuing year and dele- work all right. “Take care," exclaim 
gates appointed to tbe county oonven €d the Englishman, aa he thought that 
tion. Adelman was handling the gun in a

careless manner. At that moment the 
revolver exploded and the bullet found 
Its way Into the abdomen of Mrs. AdeJ-

An Inquest Will be held on Monday 
on the

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., August 6—It was 

reported here tonight that H. M. S. 
Cornwall had grounded on a reef off 
Clark’s Harbor and had come off again. 
The Cornwall left St. John's. New
foundland, on Friday for Clark's Har
bor to tow the Niobe to Halifax 

She passed the mouth of this har
bor on Saturday morning, and should 
have reached her destination some 
time today. The Marine and Fisheries 
Department, here state that the 
r.ot confirm tin- story that the 
ashore. They believe that she is 
in Clark's Harbor and will proceed 
with the Niobe in tow for Halifax In 
the morning. It was very thick off 
this coast Saturday, and there Is a 
possibility that the report may be

came out to Bt. John when

island 
on »
Later

death, Is that 
the store AVIATOR HAD GOOD 

THIRTY MILE LEAD
Convention to be Held on Wed

nesday August 16th—0. S. 
Crocket to Speak in St. 
Stephen.

Albert Merchant is Seriously 
ill—Delegates Chosen to 
Attend Kings Albert Conser
vative Conventior ,

Montreal, Aug. 6—"We had a great 
team and would have enjoyed It 
had not the range officers inter 
with the shooting of several mem 
of our team.” Such was the sta 
ment made by several members of 
Canadian Bisley team who up-belt' 
Ccnada at the ranges. The party of 
Canadians, who have won great credit 

nuda on the other sid 
the Cancdl

c ouata rallw
j

ship*”.Lincoln Beechey Won New 
York-Philadelphia Aeroplane 
Race in Easy Fashion—

theSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 6.—Oswald 8. 

Crocket, M. P., will go to 8t. Stephen 
tomorrow morning to address a pub
lic meeting to be held there tomorrow- 
evening following the convention of 
the Liberal-Conservative party to be 
held in the afternoon.

The convention of the Liberal-Co 
servatlve party 1 
be held h

P 14
Albert, Aug. 6 —The condition of 

Geo. W. Barbour, the well known mer
chant of Albert, who has been ill for 
several weeks, isv « 

ve tonight. His att 
Dr. Mur

■ *en hi roi
ls , considered very* 

I trending local phv- 
an L>r. Aim ray called Drs. Cam 

wath, of Riverside and Ferguson, of 
Moncton In consultation al ut u wevk 
ago, but despite all that medical 
skill could do the patient 
weaker. Dr. Ferguson visited the pati
ent today and with Dr. Murray con
sulted on the case again.

The steamer Catalone. of Londo 
G. B., finished loading lu 
L. Peck and J. Nelson 
sailed last evening. He 
geg. j.ip*eeei 
trip his wife and family of three chil
dren. one of his children, a little boy 
under two years, has been very 111 
on board the ship for some ten days, 

plendid

for Ca 
ed to 
steamer Tunisian.

e, return- 
an shores on the 

The party return
ing consisted of seven members, but 
three of them, Lieut. G. W. Russell, 

Morris, and

( gra
sid

Philadelphia, Aug. 5.—Lincoln 
Beechey this afternoon won the New 
York-Philadelphia aeroplane race in 
easy fashion, passiug over the finish 
ing point iu this city, while S^ugene 
Ely and Hugh A. Benson, his com
petitors, were still more than thirty 
miles away. Beachey’s time was 2 

22 2-5 seconds, 
landing at Trenton. N. J., for sup 
plies. A great crowd saw him land 
on the Belmont Plateau. The race

ot the Liberai-con- 
In York coXinty will 

ere on Wednesday. Aug. 16tb. 
George C. Hunt, a veteran druggist 

* firm of Hunt and MacDonald 
evening at his residence af-

Corp. G. Jior- 
Qucbe.-, the 
Spinal, Lieut. 

J, I*. White 
arriving at 
the trip, Lieut, 

that the range if- 
fleers caused them a lot of trouble. 
-The great fault,” said the lieutenant, 
“Is that the officers every yea 
new, and many of them do not 
the rules of range shooting. A 
her of our members 
shooting position, and 
men who were constantly worried by 
the officers In charge. In this respect 
Prix ate Clifford, the winner of the 
King's Prise, came in for a lot of 
abuse, and we did not think he would 
capture the coveted prlxe. However, 
he kept his head and when he had 
captured the prize, we at once claim
ed that he should be given all the 

Bray and Luther Archibald from the j more credit for his good work, as ue- 
Roblnson, ! sides shooting he had to listen to the 
PineJev. I hum-drum of the officers, as ko al-

Lieut. F. H. 
timer, disembarked at 
other four. Lieut C. D. 
A. J. Melklejohn, Lieut 
and Sergt. T. Bay les, 
port. In speaking of 
Spittal complained

“I believe in one king, one 
flag; we must fight this meas-* 
ure to the end.—tion. Rich
ard McBride.

has grown
of the 
died this 
ter a long illness this

mber for J. 
Smith aDd 

ist evening. Her master, Capt. 
Klrkton had with him on this 

three chlV

He made one
Voters should not forget 

that every scow load of mud 
dug from the bottom of St. 
John harbor pays for one more 
boost for Pugsley in the Tele
graph and Times.

Laurier an<T Taft and larger 
markets for the United States 
farmers.

Reciprocity means Contin- 
entalism, and will make Can
ada a broken link in the chain 
of Empire._________________•Tw

was for a prise of $6,000.

Shall" we fellow the “white 
plume” to Continentalism or 
the Union Jack to Imperialism? ?L‘7n o5

it was theseme ten days, 
splendid meeting of the Albert 
of the Conservative Associa- 

Hall here, Saturday 
evening, a delegation was named tq 
attend the Con servatlve' convent Ion at 
Sussex on Friday night. The Albert 
section sends Dr. S. C. Murray. Geo 
D. Prescott. M.P.P., Isaac C. Prescott 
and Orlin H. Reid from Riverside, 
Gilford V. Feck, E. B. Peck and Al

ways uses the low position.”
It will be remembered that in 1908 

Lieut. Spittal was leading in the final 
stage of the King’s Prize when he was 
Interfered with by an officer, which 
threw him off and he lost as a result. 
The remainder of the party will ar 
rive by the Victorian, and ..he party 
which arrived today, brought the news 
that Private Clifford has fully recov
ered from his illness, and is enjoying 
himself with the rest of his comrade». ,

At a

Jr",
WARSHIPS FOR CHILE.

•SO, Csl., Aug. 6 —Tbe gov 
has accepted the offer of 

Whitworth ft Company, of
San Dl

Armstrong,
Newcastle-on Tyne to build for Chile 
two battleships of the Dreadnought beri 8. Mitton ball district; Chaflafi Hopewell section, Clnre 

x. Pat*, j Clifford Stevens. A. W. Capt. Aldon. H. Peck. J. M.

The Niobe, like the Govern
ment is having difficulty in 
keening afloat.I CIU,

" --w^v^r

'

v-

\ " ", -1 „ i, .. , -v*;
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IASEPTO
PREMIUM PLAN 

ADVANTAGES

. , , £t m
■ ■ Pv ,

I ■ B
■.

I wn instructed 
Hurt ion on Market 
morning, Aug. 12, 
very fine, 6 jU 
lbs.

F. L. I
Office. M Germain

Tenders
8t. John. N.

Sealed Tenders 
this office up to ti 
on Thursday, the 
instant, from part; 
the revisers’ list < 
City of St. Johp.

Samples and all 
furnished on applti 
Signed.

Talk No. 4. \v
Why a cash discount is not equal to our premium.
We do not make any money on premiums.
We give a $5.00 premium when you have pur

chased $25.00 worth of goods from us.
It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 

in cash off of $25.00. Yet the premium you select 
from our store cannot be bought for less than $5.00 
at any store. We buy that premium direct from the 
manufacturers and save all the profits of the jobber 
and retailer, a profit that they are justly entitled to, 
and by that method give you the greatest discount ever 
known and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over 100 other articles of 
our manufacture.

The plan is worth investigating.

JOH
SOLID SILVER 
SfWDE END PICK 

USED BY MR 
l WILLCOX IN THE MATT 

THE MIRA* 
PAPER CO* 

for Sale:

■■
/

«
WORK.

A1I the stock at 
house of The Mirai 
Company, Limited.

A. Lilt and Sch 
can be seen at the 
Snowball Company 
B., and of Hanint 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or 
by either of

or any part 
should be In 

Dated this 26th < 
, W. B.

A. H.

MR JAMES MHOLCVT
New York city is to have more subways. They broke ground for the latest section, while a throng gathered that overran the police In their eagerness: 

the ceremony. William R. Wlllcox, chairman of the Public Service Coi imission, removed the first spadeful of earth with a solid silver spade and ptckj 
while James Bradley, of the big contracting firm, looked on smilingly. The mad rash of tile crowd was nothing abort of a riot, and the police had 
than enough to deal with.

Several women fainted and were carried away, and for a time it lookedaa though there would be a Hot Captain McNally, who had the city shield 
torn from his cap and his uniform ripped In several places, finally sent for the reserves. ,Wlth their arrival order was restored.

tender 
the u

IHITHEU TRElfl SL&w?SS 01 KEEPS OUST
EeS^H hot mises mile
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ONE INSTANCE \ i Public !Continued From Page 1.
The provisions of articles 37 to 90, 

inclusive ot the convention for the 
ifie settlement of International dls- 

vunchuled at the second peace 
at The Hague on the 18th 

llcahlé

i

Time of Meetings.
(V.) The commission shall 

meet whenever called upon to make an 
examination and report under the 
terms of this treaty and the commis
sion may fix such times and places 
for Its meetings as may be deemed 

Bsary, subject at all times to epe- 
call or direction of the two gov

ernments, each commissioner, upon, 
the first joint meeting of the com
mission after his appointment shall, 
boford proceeding with the work of 
the commission, make and subscribe 
a solemn declaration In writing that 
he will faithfully and Impartially per
form the duties imposed upon him un
der the treaty, and such declaration 
shall be entered upon the records of 
the proceedings of the commission.

The United States and British 
tlons of the commission may each ap
point a secretary and they shall act 
as joint secretaries of the commission 
at its Joint sessions, and the commis
sion may employ experts and clerical 
assistants from time to time as It 
may deem advisable.

The salaries and personal expenses 
of the commission and of the agents 
and counsel and of the secretaries 
shall be paid by their respective 
ernments and what reasonable 
necessary Joint expenses of the. com
mission incurred by it, shall be paid 
in equal moieties by the high contract
ing parties.

Article (VI.) This treaty shall su
persede the arbitration treaty con
cluded between the high contracting 
parties on April 4, 1908, but all agree
ments, awards and proceedings under 
that treaty shall continue In force 
and effect and this-treaty 
affect In any way the provisions of 
the treaty of January 11, 1909, relat-

Unlted 
Canada.

Article (VII.) The present treaty 
shall be ratified by the President of 
the United States of America by and 
with advice and consent of the Sen
ate thereof, and by His Britannic Maj
esty. The ratifications shall be es-

anged at Washington as soo 
possible and the treaty shall tak 
effect on the date of the exchange of 
Its ratifications. It shall thereafter 
remain in force continuously unless 
and until terminated by twenty-four 
months written notice given by either 
high contracting party to the other.

In faith wherepf the respective plen
ipotentiaries have signed this treaty 
in duplicate and have hereunto af
fixed their seal.

Done at Washington, the third day
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agreement to

case and excepting articles 63 
and 64 of such convention, shall gov
ern the arbitration proceedings to be 
taken under this treaty.

The special agreement In each Case 
shall be made on the part of the UtiiV 
ed States by the president of the Unti

les. by and with the advice and 
t of the senate thereof*His Ma

jesty’s Government reset' ig the right 
before concluding a special agreement 
in any matter affecting the Interests 
of a self-governing dominion of the 
British Empire, to 
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Dominion.
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Mayor of Three Rivers Will 

Oppose Solicitor General 

Bureau—Sorel Crowds Hoot 

at Liberal M. P.

ASEtt; WHARF 
WAREH 

THORNE'S WHAM

k. The Street Department had a num
ber of things said about them Satur
day afternoon and evening after their 
employes deluged the streets with oil.

The oil was placed on Market 
square. King, Charlotte and Union 
streets. The purpose Is to keep down 
the dust, but It was poured from a 
water waggon in such large quantities 
that it ran down the gutter on King 

nsiderable damage was 
it was poured 

y car with a 
on It got partly 

ng to the sllp- 
Blip down the

ed 8ta

Electrical
i Dynamos and Mot- 

mutators 
We try to keep youCorner Mill and Union Streets Three Rivers, Que.. Aug. 5.—A huge 

wd attended the Nationalist rally 
re this afternoon to hear Messrs. 

Monk, Bourassa and Lawrgne and a 
host of less well known speakers, 

their election campaign in real 
will

St. John, N. B. the concur- 
of the government of street and coi

Shortly aft 
e street a tvo 
crowd of people 
ing street, hut owl 
rails it started to 

hill again. A number of people Jump
ed from the car and ran for the side
walk. One of the number to wade 
through the oil was a Indy who held 
her skirts high to prevent them being 
spoiled by the street dressing. When 
she bad nearly reached the sidewalk 
her feet slipped and with a very un
graceful movement she fell Into the 
dirty street. Her clothing was badly 
damaged. A man with a light suit 
had the back of his coat damaged by 
coming in contact with the oil that 
had been sprinkled on one of the 
posts along side of the street.

The white shoes worn by the ladles 
are not suitable for oiled streets and 
many a white shoe, to say nothing 
of white skirts, were spoiled. Horses 

were driven along the streets 
had their Iggs and under body cover
ed with the oil, while the wheels of 
the coaches, carriages and automo 
biles were all stuck up. Water will 
not remove the oil from the wheels, 
and benslne has to be used. The oil 
was tracked from the street crossings 
Into stores and houses, and there was 
a great deal of comment about the 
manner In which the streets bad been 
blackened.

that
Such

when

E. 8. 8TBPH1do"th
»llefaragreement shall be binding 

confirmed by the two govern- 
» by an exchange of notes.
A Joint High Commission.

Article (IL.). The high contracting 
parties further agree to Institute, as 
occasion arises, and as hereinafter 
provided, a Joint high commission 
inquiry, to which, upon the request of 

party, shall be referred for Inl
and conscientious Investigation 

any controversy between the parties 
within the scope of Article I., before 
such controversy has been submitted 
to arbitration, and also any other con
troversy hereafter arising bet w ten 
them, even if they are not agreed that 
it falls within the scope of Article I., 
provided however, that such rete 
may be postponed until the expira
tion of one year after the date of the 
formal request therefor, in order to 
afford an opportunity for diplomatic 
discussion and adjustment of the ques
tions In controversy, if either party 
desires such postponement, 

ver a question or 
rence Is referred to the 

commission of inquiry, as 
vided. each of the high

nat ional

97-18 Nelson Btreege
Kiearnest. Mayor Norman-lin. who 

pose the Solicitor General, Mr. 
Bereau, was the

up~S5rEsH!'= THE SWIMMING 
SHwHSi CHAMPIONSHIP
sence. Rev. Dr. Flanders offered

ON SATURDAY

peryopi
Jacques Bereau, was the first speaker, 
and dealt wlf,h local issues, declaring 
that the city was being neglected by 
the administration This paved the 
way for other speeches. Mr. 
was received with loud applause as 
he rose to outline the aims and umbi 
lions of his party. He claimed that 
the great question in Canadian poli
tics had been the question of 1m 
lal co-operation, and that his

rart-Tbe dam. ™ JT JSSÜ'TL'ÏLMr, 

pionshlpe of the Canadian Amateur JjJ 1®ajlers el*Cv,^L
Swimming Association came off ou HhL h^îïinï
S"US No'rSw".,'!™6 T*eBwea tat ihÆi‘

t perfect the OTwd numbered which a aubaidized prea. repreeented 
thousands, thé contests good, and four hJ‘ Pîrtm™a,Vùb|l’'ctle who* TLlrod’toNew° York. '°

K M. Hitter of the City Athletic '“J”* *** icolted at 
Club. New York, won the fifty yards re(|^enXil!?L aia , n. „.„♦«> mil„h 
speed In 28 1-5 seconds, and the same .,^r‘ Monk did not waste much time

srsrii»ooï.r s ««.ti t"io sa îgA-*Sr^jgSÇJR
breast stroke was won by Sim 8 811- “ln-,t,r* »» u'i.iignWed and over
ver of the Montreal Swimming Club. »*«*!’• and renewed the argumente 
with D. W Tyrer. of the Jubilee Boat concerning tapping of our natural 
lug Club, Halifax, second. Stivers resources, the tie. I ssneae of the great 
time being 8 mine. 53 1-5 seconde. tranepoitatlon systems and the blow 

The diving contests went one each *° ^-nxha s port > should reciprocity 
to American and Canadian champions. Prevail. He said i here wae evidently 
Arthur McAleenen, a boy of sixteen. <° annex . anndn to the Unit
from the New York A C„ winning the •{ States, but said he bed no fear 
variety spring board diving at the low- 8' ,
er heights, and J. P. Lyons, of the Mr Bourassa declared that the navy 

eal Swimming Club winning the waa the a11 important issue and reel- 
diving at five and ten Praeity was not to be considered by 

diving tower of the the voter- despite the fact that Borden 
Waegwoltic was used for the first an<* Laurier had filtered Into an agree- 
time and proved a splendid structure men^ to make It the sole issue. Voters 
for the purpose. The American and mu8tJ a,8° remember the numerous 
Canadian divers spoke of It in the BC*nda!s unearthed in connection with 
warmest terms, stating that It was lh® preaeilt administration, 
the best tower in so far as rigidity _ **e approved neither of Laurier nor 
and other good qualities were con Bor«en 88 regards their attitude to

ed. that they had ever used. wards the navy question, Borden's di- 
____________________ reel contribution being as unpalatable

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A as Uurler’a navy bill;
4 Other speakers were Mr. Blondln,

♦ TO MAKE BOSTON ♦ *or Champlain; Armand Lav-
THE PORT OF CANADA. ♦ Mr- Marcil and Mr. Gilbert.

- 4 the hero of Drummond-Arthabaska
rnor Foes, of Massachu- * bye-election, 

tts. in address to Boston * eorei Member Hooted.

: afSTrS :
t t Hament, and who was the fortunate
t t receiver of a so-called whitewashing,
♦ to the ‘ncrejwed business, the ♦ when his case came up In the House, 

railroads would In- ♦ |,ad an unpleasant experience this at
ternoou when he attempted to address 
a meeting in the 

A large section of 
and booed, aud when 
from the platform some 

^ saulted him. He was 
* police, and the episode 
T ted by respectable vitlxens. 
v The treatment meted
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Rev. Mr. Lucas again 
School platform and stated 
spending 
in the fina 
wick work, 
dressed the Sunday School scholars, 
giving some incidents from his work 
in the West Indies and Central Am
erica. He then spoke of the Sunday 
School Associât! 
compllshed by this organization since 
its inception. Last year. Rev. Mr 

the association held

iy
tillie

party

competency of a 
gen-

qu
ndone month 

uces of 
Rev. Mr. Lucas first ad-

lallyaid es 
New

to
the

PBt New t

Just R«

6 Bblm. CA 
1 ALIAh 

12 Ch
i *Phom

shall notth
on. of the work ac-

thatquestions arising between tho 
States and the Dominion ofIn the Lead Lucas said 

conventions, many of them in New 
Brunswick. The speaker gave st 
instances of the benefit result 
tallied through the association, and 
dosed his remarks with counsels to 
the teache 
school

ternoon.

17.000

e Liberal 
demands for a

matter of 
joint high 

herein pro- 
contractin

shall designate three of 
s to act aa 

commission for the purpose of such 
reference; or the commission may be 
otherwise constituted in any particu
lar case by the terms of reference, the 
membership of the commission and 
the terras of reference to be determl" 
ed in each case by an exchange

VVhene 
diffe

Pears
era on work In their own 
The Sunday school orches- 

selections during the at-
members of the

chndcretl
One Car Cal}UNDERWOOD due“Ttm Machin, You Will Eventually 

Buy.*
Get eer prices on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Natural History Outing.
The fifth field day of the N 

History Society was held on Saturday 
and was an enjoyable outlug. About 
forty-five of the members went by 
train to Drury Cove, aud from the 
Cove m Hunter's Cove by motor boat. 
The party then dispersed, and formed 
exploring expeditions, gathering bot
anical and geological specimens. The 
different detachments returned to 
Drury Cove about half-past five, where 
refreshments were served. Dr. Mat- 

delivered a few remarks rela-

A. L. GOThe issue before Canadians 
today is the same as that 
upon which the general election 
of 1891 was decided. Then it 
was called commercial union. 
Now it is reciprocity. Both 
lead to the same goal—Con- 
tinentalism.

o°

Thu provisions of articles 9 to 36 
Inclusive, of the convention for theiiusive. or tne convention lor 
pacific settlement of international dis
putes concluded at The 
18th of October. 1907, s 
plicable, aud unless the 
slstent with the 
treaty, or are m 
of reference 
ticular case.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CB. L™ Hams, 
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Cooked F 
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JOHN II
133 Ph

Hague on the 
1907, so far as ap- 

îey are incon- 
» provisions of this 
odltled by the terms 

agreed upon in any par- 
shall govern the orgap- 

and procedure of the commis-

M Prince William Street. 
8t John, N. B. of August, in the year of our Lord 

one thousand nine hundred and elev-varlety high 
meters. The new

live to the history of the St. John 
river. The plant specimens ga 
by the members furnished the- 
of an Interesting address by Dr. G. U. 
Hay. Among the number who took 
part in the outing was B. McKittrick. 
principal of Luuenburg Academy. Mr. 
McKittrick delivered an Interesti 
address during the afternoon.

w. 'u

DIED.

6TRONG—Suddenly in this city on 
the 5th Inst.. William B.. eldest son 
of Charles D. and Isabelle 
aged 15 years and 8 month

begins at J 
POTTS—Suddenly at Davenport, Iowa 

▲ug. 6th. Howard 
of Joseph W. and 
Potts.

funeral fro 
brother.

ve Disputes.
Article (III.) The joint 

mission of Inquiry, institut

To 8ol Liberal-Conservative ihigh corn
ed In each

n„ is

of facilitating the solution of disputes 
by elucidating the facts, and to de
fine the Issues presented. by such 
questions, and also to include in its 
report such recommendations and con
clusions as may be appropriate.

The reports of the commission shall 
not be regarded as decisions of the 
questions or matters so submitted 
either on the facts or on the law, or 
shall in no way have the character of 
an arbitral award.

It Is further agreed, however, that 
in cases in which the parties disagree 
as to whether or not a difference Is 
subject to arbitration under article 
of this treaty, that question shall be 
submitted to the joint high commis
sion of inquiry; and if all, or all but 
one of the

ference Is 
1, It shall be referred .to arbitration 
In accordance with the provisions of 
this treaty.
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issuesSTELLARTON TEAM ♦
BEATEN IN HALIFAX. ♦ Gove

♦ se17614
afternoon, Aug. 8th,
2.30 o’clock.

CLARK—In this cit 
at the residence 
35 Mlllidge Avenue, 
only son of Jennie and James 
bert Clark, aged six months. 

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30

ay
at Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. 6.. Aug. 6.—The crack 
Stellarton baseball team, champions 
of Piet ou County, met their first de
feat on Saturday afternoon when the 
Socials trimmed them to the tune of 
four to one. Stellarton went ofL the 
field confident of victory, but the So
cials, with two new men on their 
team, went at them like tigers from 
the start, and almost succeeded In 
blanking them It was the beat 
hlbitton of baseball seen here 
year, in fact some say that Halifax 
fans never before witnessed such a 
game. The result was always lu doubt 
and both teams played as if their 11 v 
depended on It. Isnor, who twlr 

r the winners, gave a wonderful ex
hibition. On several occasions with 
the bases full when a score or so 
seemed sure he retired the side. Is
nor never pitched better aud he was 
given excellent support. Stellarton 
has the fastest nine that has appeared 
here this summer.

A regrettable accident occurred in 
Inning, when Fraser, the 
catcher, had his nose had-

A Convention for the electoral district of Kings 
and Albert will be held at the

on the" 6th Inst., 
Geo. W. Day. 

Earl Woodman.
Al-

y ■ 
of

ENGFL, the ♦ 
In- ♦ 

d the ♦
ENT- ♦

♦ AL LINES OF CANADA..♦
♦ WOULD COME TO THE PORT ♦
♦ OF BOSTON, which Is the nat- ♦ 

rt for Canada. Red- ♦
nd

s Opera House, Sussex, 
tin FRIDAY, August 11th,

♦ present
♦ crease their facilities, an
♦ GREAT TRAN8CONTIN

^ ■ A F. C. WESLEY
\ IJ| .J T BL John. Nf9the crowd 1

he descended

la much

ex-
thls "WARWICK FOB 

Foaling, Dlstrlbutl 
Boards in Beet L 

8. J. WAF 
'Phone 2258-11.

LOOK WELL
Don’t wear ill-fitting 
or unbecoming glasses 
Every face can be fit

ted with a style and 
shape of glass that 
will not be unsightly. 

We hove the latest style In eyeglasses 
and guarantee our eye tests.

D. BOYANER, Optioian.
38 Dock Street.

men as
hy the

out to Mr.

♦ ural
♦ procity would command a gr
♦ er Boston, real estate val
♦ would Increase, and new fac-
♦ tones b. built To «wj» tout, > L,nclw „ „„ aurpr|w t0 thoM

♦ our young mm amt women ♦
♦ will find bettor opportunities ♦
♦ right here at home, and not be ♦
♦ compelled to seek their for- ♦
♦ tunes in other sections of the ♦
♦ country.

members of the commls- 
and report that such dlf- 

within the scope of article

eat- At 4 p. me

(after the arrival of the C. P. R. from Moncton) to se
lect a candidate to contest the constituency at the com
ing Federal election.

Arrangements have been made for return tickets 
at one first class fare to Sussex from all points on the 
I. C. R. between St. John and Moncton.

COLONEL H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL,
President Kings County.

JOHN L PECK, President Albert County..

W. D. TURNER, Secretary.

led
fo

EDUCAof a Court.
commission shall 
administer oaths 

and take evidence on 
oath whenever deemed necessary In 
any proceeding or inquiry, or matter 
within its Jurisdiction under this 

contracting par- 
legislation

Article IV. 
hâve the power to 

witnesses

T1»lies abounded and many angry Lib
ia have taken the field against the 

■The significant thing Is 
at these dissident Liberals make

ernment. No Neto
Oftheir charges 

Laurier. Tbe>
openly in defiance 
consider his power in 
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T Quebec is broken, an 
^ knowledge as a club. treaty, and the high 

ties agree to adopt such 
as may be appropriate and necessary 
to give the commission the powers 
above mentioned, and to provide for 
the issue of subpoenaes, an 
pel ling the attendance of 
in the proceedings before the com-

On the Inquiry both aides must be 
heard, and each party is entitled to 
appoint an agent, whose dutv It shall

the eighth
lpions'■

Quebec, Aug. 0. Ard Saturday: Str ly fractured and cut. Stellarton had 
Albania, Griffith, from London ; He!- previously won eleven consecutive 
vetla. from Sydney; Hermoe, Ander games and their defeat was a big sur 
see, from Sydney ; Bornu. Dutton, prise. West ville has decided to fly 
from West Indies Sunday: Sirs Can- under professional colors and will 
ada. Jobes, from Liverpool; Saturnia, play two games with the Socials 
Taylor, from Glasgow; Grand. Mid on Wednesday The Standards 
dleboro. Icatean. Moor, from Glas- meet Stellarton la two contests In 

; Kron Prinz Olav, Nelleen, from Ptetou County on Wednesday and 
mr. Thursday,
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am
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Canadian markets for Can
adian produce. Why open the 
home market of the Canadian 
farmer to the forty million 
farmers of the United States?

d for corn- 
witnessesDouglas avenue, yesterday 

at 2.30 o’clock, tb^ remains were 
veyed to St. Peter’s church, where the 
burial service was said by Rev. Fr. 
Borgman and the Interment was IB 
the new Catholic clustery.
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Bay Horse

WdfMnf 13001b*.
■Y AUCTION.

Nn instructed to Mil by public 
auction on Market Square. Saturday 
morning, Aug. ,12, at 11 o’clock, one 

fine, 6 ytèar old bay horse, 1800

AirousT 7 anapp^ppH S

tto Aim NOW IH WASHINGTON. =■
Chicago Leads in Pennants■ s-^'* ;d--# Classified Advertising

——

Honors in the Windy Qty Shared by Capts. Anson and 
Chance—Boston has Captured Eight Since Organization 
was founded in 1876—Teams’ Makeups

very
lbs.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain St,

i

Tenders Wanted • •
MONEY TO LOAN

*«••sors’ Office, City Building. 
8t. John. N. B., July 27th, 1911.

Sealed Tenders will be received at 
this office up to twelve o’clock, noon, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August, 
Instant, from parties willing to print 
the revtaors’ Hat of electors for the 
City of St. John.

Samples and all Information will be 
furnished on^ application to the under-

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritcht* Building. Prin
cess Street. St. John.

Since the Inauguration of the nation- kér, Sheckard, Schultz and Slagle were 
al league In 1876, 36 championship the men who covered themselves with 
pennants have been won. Of that num- glory by winning 116 games, losing 
ber the Chicago club has captured 10; St and recording a percentage of .765. 
Boston. 8; New York, 3; Baltimore, The Cuba came right back with 
3; Providence, 2, and Detroit I. with another pennant in 1907, Chance re- 
no such honors for Philadelphia, St. lying on the same players and add- 
Louie and Cincinnati. Judging by the ing Pitchers Fraser and Jack Taylor, 
closeifess cf this year’s campaign for The ninth pennant was captured in 
the championship Chicago, New York 1908, when the Cube beat out the 
and PlttcJburg have chances to 4n- Giants by one game, a playoff due to 
crease their totals, while St. Louis or the memorable Merkle Incident. 
Philadelphia alao may finish on top for Chance had secured Pitcher Coakley 
the first time in the history of the old to help out his regulars of 1907, while 
circuit. Zimmerman was an extra thflelder and

Del Howard played a part of the 
son in right field. The Cuba won 99 
games and lost 65, a percentage of 
.643. Last year the Chlcagos made 
their airing of pennant triumphs an 
even ten. King Cole proved a big 
help In the box and Jimmy Archer al
ternated in clever style at first base 
and behind the bat. Fred Luderus. 
now Philadelphia's great slugger, also 
played thirty-six games at first base 
before he was turned over to the 
Quakers. Clarence Beaumont, too, 
played more than fifty games in the 
outfield. The Cubs won 104 out of 154 
games and their percentage was .676-1 

The Boston club won four 
lonsbips before tho National 
was organized. These victories were 
due to the great playing of Spalding, 
McVey, Gould, Barnes. Schaefer.

Quinn at second base and the 
Cliff Carroll played left field, 
also was engaged n> help out Bennett 
and Ganzdl behind the bat. and Gast- 
rlght was an extra pitcher. The 
team’s record was 86 victories and 43 
defeats, a percentage of .667.

The Beaneaters came back" in 
1897, still > waged by Selee. Nlch 

iz. Ted Lewis and 
Stivetts were‘the pitchers. Bennett 
had lost hie l|ge lu a railroad accl 

killed

Merritt

MR. DAVTO LU3SIK
Mr. David Lubin, delegate of the 
tilted States to the permanent com* 
ilttee of the International Institute of 
gricultnre. Is in .Washington for a 
tort stay after hie last European tour 
1 the Interests of the institute, which 
•eluded trtoe 
ranee. He Is enthusiastic over the 
ork being carried out by the Institute, 
•blch alms to give all countries an- 
tentlc Information on the world’» visi
te supply of the leading agricultural

MOTELS

THE ROYALols.JOHN C. CHE8LEY, 
Révisera’ Clerk

to R la, Germany and SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

dent, so Martin Bergen, who 
himself a few years later, became the 
leading catcher, with Charley Oanzel 
and Fred Lake extra backstops. Fred 
Tenney had Succeeded Tucker on first 
base and Jimmy Collins had supplant
ed Nash at third. Lowe played sec
ond and Long fbort. the latter having 
Bob Allen as an understudy. Tom
my McCarthy had been replaced with 
Chick Stahl, who later committed sui
cide, while the other outfielders 
Duffy and Billy Hamilton. This 
won 93 gamee and

eighth pennant warworn 
in 1898 with the same lufleld and out
field. The pitchers were Lewis, Nichols 
Klobedanz and Victor Willis, a 
gen caught 1J9 games with 
his assistant. Selve s 
games and lost 47.

New York's first national league 
championship was captured in 1888. 
James Mutrie 
ager but the 
success really 
Ewing. This team 
ever seen in the 
made up of stars. Tim]
Welch and Tffcomb, 
were the box men, w 1th Ewing catching 
in 78 games. Bill Brown and aPt Mur
phy aisovdrew pay as backstops but 
they had very little to do. Roger'Con
nor, Datany Riehardsun. Arthur Whit
ney, and John Richardson. Arthur 
Whitney and John Montgomery Ward 
were the Inflelder?-, while the veteran 
Jim O'Rourke, Mike Slattery. George 

Elmer Foster and Mike Tier-

IN THE MATTER Of 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP â 
PAPER COMPANY. United 

For Sale:

t'
wo famous managers have contri

buted to the success of the Windy 
City in the national league, A. C. An
son and Frank Chance. A. O. Spald
ing was also manager of the pennant 

in 1876, when he 
was me star pitcher of the team. 
Deacon Jim White caught Spalding's 

hand delivery and the infield was 
after by Cal McVey on first 

base, Ross Barnes on second. Anson 
on third, and Peters at short, the out
fielders being Blenn, Paul Hines. Addy 
and Blelaslrl. The record of the team 
that year was 62 victories, 14 defeats 
and .788 per cent.

Another pennant was captured by 
the Chlcagos in 1880 with 67 victor
ies, 17 defeats and .798 per cent. 
Spalding retired, waa the secretary of 
the club, while Anson was the man
ager, captain and first baseman. Un
cle Anse had a famous combination, 
including Larry Corcoran and Fred 
Goldsmith, pitchers; Silver Flint, cat
cher; Joe Quest, second base; Ed. Wil
liamson, third base; Tommy Burns, 
abort stop, with Abner Dallymple, 
George Gore and Mike Kelly in the 
outfleid.

The Chicago team with one addition
al player also won the pennant in 

’s record in 
1881 was 66 victories, 28 defeats and 
.667 per cent, with no chance in the 
makeup of the previous year except 
the appearance of Hugh Nlcol in the 
outfleid now and then. In 1882 the 
Chlcagos won 66 games, lost 29 and 
had a percentage of .655. Anson 
the same great baseball machine, al
though because of accidents Burns 
covered second base for a time and 
Kelly played shortstop.

Chicago’s fifth pennant materialized 
in 1885. Anson had allowed his star 
pitchers,, Corcoran and Goldsmith, to 
get away and substituted the noted 
stars John Clarkson and Jim McCor
mick. While Flint caught a majority 
of the games. Mike Kelly helped out 
behind the bat. Billy Sunday taking 
the latter’s place in right field. Joe 
Quest had been, supplanted by the 
clever Fred •Pfeifer at second base, 
but the rest of the teem was unchang
ed. Aneon’s men won 87 games, lost 
25 and recorded a percentage of ,770 
that season.

Again In 1886 the Windy City cele
brated the winning of another cham
pionship. Anson had practically all 
of his old stars. Also Flvnn, a pitch
er and outfielder, and Jimmy Ryan, 
who played many games in right 
field. Ryan was a big hitter and for 

he had the call over Sun- 
part in only twenty- 
The Chicago»’ record 

90 victories, 34 de-

Hotel Dufferining was also manage 
winning Chlcagos in 
was the star pit 
Deacon

Gunnlgal was the manager nod be 
bossed a team of stars. The pitchers 
were Tom Lovett. Bobbv Carruthers

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND 4L CO.

JOHN H. BOND

I a team of stars. The pitchers 
Tom Lovett. Bobby Çarruthers 

and Adonis Terry. Doc 
Tom Daly and Bob Clark 
mask. The Infield 1 
Dave Foutz on firs 
second. George Pinkney on 
Germany Smith at shortfleld 
the outfielders, hard to 
Darby O’Brien. Pop Corkhlll. Tom 
Burns and Patsy Donovan. The team 
won 86 and

-COX All the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Mlramlchi Pulp 4b Paper “Pderl 
Company, Limited, at Chatham. N. B. I0®**® 

■ A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Ltd., Chatham. N.
B, and of Hanington 4b Hanington,
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be rec 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
Offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of July, 1911.
» W. B. SNOWBALL,

A. H. HANINGTON.
Liquidators.

flusbong.

inker, v/ith 
Collins on 
thlri and 

—1J, while 
excels were 
kblll, Tom

THB

WaHub°lost 39.
Boston’s

CLIFTON HOUSEt eagerness. 
Is and plckj
» had more

Yeager
102

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

elved champ-
lost 43.city shield men won won am 

-Brooklyn 
thuse after

FOR SALEfans had no
that until a second pen

nant floated from the lofty pole in 
Washington park in 1899.Edward Han 
Ion had become the manager of the 
Superbas by

chance to en
due to 
McVey,
George Wright. Andy Leonard, Harry 
Wright, Jim White, Jack Manning and 
Jim O’Rourke.
League penn 
ton in 1877. 
manager and the

Lew Brown were the battery.
Morrill covered first and third 
substituting for Jim 
Sutton respectively, while George 

those days, covered 
The outfielders w,ere Jim 
Tim Murnane and Schaefer, 
wn was succeeded by Chas. 
1878, when Boston's second 

* again did

was the nominal man- 
credit for thé^Glanta’ 
belonged to Capt. Buck 

s one of the best 
league and was 

Keefe, Mickey 
a left hander.

VN DUST Better Now Than EverNew Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St., St. John.

National 
captured by Boa- 
Wright was the 
aneaters won 31 

and lost 17. Tonÿny Bond and 
rown were the battery. John

and Ezta 
while Geo

that tlm^and he had a 
winner from the outset., James Hughes 
Bill Kennedy, Johnny Dunn and Ji~ 
my M. James did the curving w _ 
Duke Farrel and Deacon McGuire, the 
receivers. McGann. Jennings and John 
Anderson played first base with Tom 
Daly on second. Jimmy Casey on 
third, Dahlen at shortstop and the 
outfleid made up of Joe Kelley, Wil
lie Keeler and Fielder Jones. The 
year's record waa 101 victories and 
47 defeats.

Hanion landed another pen 
the Brooklyn club in 1909. 
pended upon Iron Man McG 
Kennedy and Frank Kit 
bulk of the pitching, w 
backstops. Jennings was the regular 
first baseman, pretty nearly the best 
in the business, with second bas 
guarded by Daly or Eugene De M 
t revllle. Leach Cross played 
base and Jimmy Sheckard 
debut as an outfielder 
reason, the other regul

1884. George

VICTORIA HOTELThe first wa
old%‘rîS TROUBLE Public Storage ith 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

I St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is und 
ment and has been 
vated and newly fur 
Carpets, Linen.

WhiteWe have the beet end meet cerv 
y located Publie Warehouse» in 

the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship- 

can receive goods 
root from vessels.

r Street, and 
send Temp- 
ve Trouble,

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where in Canada are the 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed fann
ing, and no where can such good 
farms be had for so little money. 
Farms up to 600 ac res, most of which 

had for valus of buildings or 
ogue No. 2. 
Princess St.

trail
thoroughly 

1th
Silver, etc.

Wright.

O’Rourke,
Lew Bro

Snyder in iBde, wneu ouaiou e aeuuuu

srerffjst »sa W! ?!±Msrïiï,hestonewall Inüeld. Morrill, Burdock. « “ DWenUM of GU and °at 
Sutton and Wright, with Leonard, in l£, g 
O'Rourke and Manning in the outer 
garden. Harry Wright still managed 
from the bench and the team won 41 
games, lost 19 and had a percentage 
of .633.

Horrlll became the mana 
years later and surprised th 
world by developing a chain 
team with ordinary material 
season of 1883. Tb 
through 
men. Jim 
and Charley Bu

nished wand 1882.
ping district, tye 
of all kinds dl
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St

AMERICAN PLAN.
nant for 
He de-
mu tty, less. Ask 

to do the Alfred Bu 
the same

BOARD AND ROOMSk for free Catal 
jrley ft Co.. 46had Thithtent had a num- 

out them Satur
ating After their 
streets with oil. 
ad on Market 
tie and Union 
is to keep down 
poured fro 
large quantities 
gutter on King 

ile damage was 
It was poured 

y car with a 
on It got partly 
ring to the slip- 

slip down the 
people Jump- 

an for the alde- 
umber to wade 
1 lady who held 
vent them being 
i resting. When 
ad the sidewalk 

ha very un
lie fell Into the 
thing was badly 
th a light suit 
pat damaged by 
ith the oil that 
n one of the 
ie street.

by the ladles 
streets and 

to say nothing 
spoiled. Horses 

ing the streets 
ider 'body cover- 
e the wheels of 
a and automo 
up. Water will 
rum the. wheels, 
a used. The oil 
street crossings

about the 
streets bad been

one 890.after a sensational race with 
the Bostons, the New Yorks won their 
second pennant. Keefe and Welch each 
pitched 41 games and were aided by 

d Hank O'Day

with Gil Hatfleldl

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.FOR SALE—One 

horses. Just arrived. 
Waterloo street.

carload P. E. I. 
Edward Hogan,is (.4

Electrical Repairs Cannon Ball Crane an 
Ewing caught 94 ka 
Brown officiated in 30. 

eamb as in 188
an extra man. while O’Rourke, Gore 

u« Boston, went “d T‘ern“ "t-1" °uta«ld.
neyW»brlghtyhands" «'“PMd before John
ifbnton a soutboaw X!car‘u brousht the New Yorks' did all the pitch tog"’allé r n atl"n g in",he °™"'"'1»

hoi. and also covering outfield posh m ,,me ÏL?

Burdock and Sutton on the |n“yL.!Tf£, , " P“?my. Te>"S. r.h9o-„m.,r H--nrr.i^hk>^ eaught^àn’the

Paul Bedford Id tight. The team s ?“nri “ «<«- while Sandow
record was 63 victories 35 defeats pertes, Roger Bresnahan and George 
and .643 percentage, while only three looke.d after..t^e outfield- The
men, Morrill, Burdock and Sutton bat- 47*$* JeatgC°rd wa* 106 vktortes W“1

Boston didn't carry off first honors ,out of
again until 1891. when Selee was at Liants re-
the helm. The members of the 1883 »»h the same pitchers Bow-
team had dropped out of sight. Selee *7man c»u8ht **Tenty-tw0 games to hi a great bX team. ïomprl.lu, Brevet, , elgli y-seyen and Warner 
Clarkson Kid Nichols and Harry *aa let 5° The infield was tbe same, 
Staley, pitchers. Bennett and Charley S^n)®.trane M * substitute, and
Ganse!, catchers; Tucker. Quinn and J™
Long and Nash, lnflelders. and Lowe. mint, i.ïn KSÏÏ.
Brodle and Storey, outfielders. Mike ™ 0,ant3 106 and l03t 48 that
£,n,fift£u .‘am"' ,UOk P‘rt >=r.» 5» h„R

ee added big Jack Stivetts to his h*”»*'"" for‘*.wls » h,ember
corps of pitchers and Introduced Hugh *h*
Duly and Tommy McCarthy In the îd„yJ., , Æ 
outfield in 1893. with the result that ™tinn 1894 189^rV«’l ■
^„,^?hn,i5rh^odri,eh;1Lad,,Î8pre: sr£rHp,o"'l I

hM ”“»s.f5 -H aai

G raw third, Hughey Jennings 
stop. Joe Kelk> left field. Brod 
tre and Willie Keel' 
team's record was

third 
made bis 

a part of the
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

nd Bilf 
-eld wasmanager several 

sed the baseball 
plonship 

material in the 
Bostons went 

nly eleven 
der,

urc
theDynamos and Motors

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON 41 CO. 

97-19 Nelson Street. SL John, N. B.

Rewound. Com- FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from 80 to 600 acres; 
good bui.dings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy, sell or ex- 

realty and business chances.
storage ware-

Nelson

•emaining 
games and lost 54. 

pennants in 1879 and 
ie manager 
1879. John 

games and Bobby 
ws curved tbe ball in 19. Emil 

Gross and Lew Brown caught, while 
other great players were First Base- 
man Joe Start. Second baseman Mc- 
Geary sand Outfielders Tom York 
Paul Hines. The record was 59 games 

at.
ul pitcher

FINANCE. Address
m won 82

WrightthawhUne was the 
played shortstop in 

rd pitched 65 
Matthews curved

Souvenir GoodsWa
Bonded and general 
houses for light and heavy g 
J. H. POOLE ft SON, Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street. St. John.

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marria 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3

°o,' Fresh Fish age Licenses. 
Coburg 8t.

Geary sand 
Paul Hines, 
won and 25 las

The wonderful pitchers Radbourne 
Rnd Sweeney were instrumental in 

Providence first In 1884 al- 
Radbourne was the.real rnaln- 

40 of them 
lligan and’ 

were the 
ers were 

Denny and 
Hines and

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereeux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMCS PATTERSON,
St. John. N. a

Musical Instruments 
•Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
menta and bows re- 
Y GIBBS, 81 Sydney

FOR SALE—A
summer house in

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ai> 

B.. care of The Standard.with landing
though Kauoourne was the.re 
stay, pitching In 72 games 4U 
In succession. Barney Gi 
Vincent Nava, little fellows, 
catchers, while the infield 
Start. Jack Farrell. Jerry 
Arthur Irwin. Cliff Carroll. ... 
Radford covered the outfield 
teams manager was 
and the year's rec 
ies and 28 defeats.

No heavier hitting team ever 
pennant than the Détroits of 
H. Watkins 
Hanlon was cap 
Fred Dunlap, Ha 
White, .
Hanlo

string* d instru 
paired. SYDNE’ 
Street.WANTED.that reason

UdNew Dulse day, who took 
contests.

that M. & T. McGUIRE,WANTED—A wait 
rv girl. Apply at S.*°90feats, and .726 percentage. 

Then came a long serb 
until A 

Tor

White' KingJust Received
outfield. The 

Frank Bancroftlied released in
Direct importers and dealers in all 

brands of Wi 
so carry in stock from the

B Bbtm. Choice Du/m 
A ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
I -Phone 10W.

hacks,
1895.

Boston dub's contract with the.Jate 
Frank G. Selee expired he promptly 
accepted an offer from Chicago. Se
lee did not win a pennant, but he 
built up a first class ball team and 
secured Chance, Kling, Reulbach, 
Evers, Tinker, Luffdgren, Schulte and 
others who later put the Windy City 
on top. Because of 111 health Selee 
was compelled to give 
gerial reins 
hold of the 
pion team

succeeded him, but
the ivadi ries and Liq-ng

r's record was 84 vlctor-om Loftus 
better luck, so that when the 
club’s contract with the. late 

G. Sel

uors; we
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and StouL imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 573

WANTED—Boy for general office 
work. Good education required. .Ylso 
experienced lady stenographer. Applv 
in own handwriting. Address Sti-

was s star in centre ■r won a 
1887. W. 

ager and Edward 
tain. Dan Brouthers. 

inlap. Hardie Richardson. Jim 
Jack Rowe Larry Twitchell, 

on. Sam Thompson. Bennett . 
nzel and Briordy made a formidable 

combination of hitters and fielders. 
The pitchers were Lady Baldwin, a 
star left hander; Charley Getzefnl 

e Detroit» won 
that year, their 

rage reached the .347 
never been surpass-

waa man perintendent.” care of Standard.

Sel FIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED—For our
neckwear department. A trade thatPears Pears Medicated Wines•res, manag- 

The Orioles

Tin 
had Me-

>ou In position after learning 
to apply at any branch of busi 

ness that requires 
Sol lows and Co.. 7

up the mana- 
and when Chance took 

em he developed a chain- 
in 1906. Reulbach, Brown, 

Lundgren, Pfelster, Overall. Kling, 
Moran, Holman, Evers, Stelnfeldt, Tin-

sewing. Apply A. J. 
1 Germain street.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
; Calisaya and other bitters which con- 

WANTED—50 men for mill, farm ltd eff6Ct 83 a tonle
and other work, and 20 for pick and and aPP®tl,er- 
shovel work. Also women and girls 
for hotel and house work. Apply
Grant's Employment Agency, 205 RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Charlotte Street. West Side.

One Car California BartJetts 
due Friday

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILBINO.

and Pete Conway. Th 
79 games and lost 45 WANTED.—To hire, six men for 

baying. Good wa
covered first 
second. Me-

team batting ave 
mark, which hasre Canadians 

une as that 
neral election 
ded. Then it 
lercial union, 
rocity. Both 
> goal—Con-

ges will be paid to1 
Apply W. J. Dean. !capable

Musquash.short- ed. 

The
leF f/à

right, 
won and 39£ TO MOVE OFF A COLD.

Cough mixtures “dope" a cold—but 
don't cure. Above all else, keep the 
bowels regumiLand Stimulate the ele- 
minatlng organs. More valuable than 
any cough syrup are Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. They clear the system of ev
en- trace of cold—the dull headache, 
aching limbs, and cough disappears. 
Take the pills before retiring, they 
work while you sleep and by morning 
your cold Is broken and passes quick
ly away. All dealers sell Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills in 25ct. boxes.

> ( Hams, All Sizes 
Bacon 

Lard Pa8s

Hanlon let Hrouthers go In 1S95 
and Carey phved first base. Kid 
Gleason gave up pitching and played 
second base when Reitz was dis
abled. The rest of the team remained 
Intact, the i ' here being Hoffner, 
Arthur Clarkson Hemming, Esper and 
McMahon. The record was 87 
and 43 lost.

Jack Dbyle succeeded Carey at first 
base in 1896 and Jimmy Donnelly 
played a greater part of the 
at third, as Mr'’.raw was laid up. Dr. 
Arlle Pond strengthened the pitching 
department and tbe team won 90 
games, losing 39. *

Pittsburg didn't boast of a pennant 
until 1901. Fred Clarks, then as now, 
was tbe manager. His pitchers 
Leaver, Cbesbru, Jesse Tannehill

For Sale ^By

Breakfast 
j Ron F Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St.

1 COOK WANTED at Kennedy’s 
ews. 'Phone or write 
Son. St. Andrews, N.

Hotel. St. Andr 
A. Kennedy ft

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re- 
Wine and Sp

) and 112 Prince William St.
I lished 1870. Write for family prive 
list.

U.f 2 0s to
Ihlt Merchant 110

Ive Cooked Pigs’ Feet 
Cooked Hams

FOUND■season

Any treaty which will build 
up the trade North and South 
to the detriment of the East 
and West trade will not help 
to build up the Winter Port 
trade of St. John. Just think 
this over and ask the man who 
wants you to vote for recipro
city to convince you with his 
answer.

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR th»t will

îæs; Going to the Country
Stamps. Sign Markers. Numbering Ma- ° *
chine*. Self-Inking Stamps. Datera. No need t0 w0rry 
Stencils. Rubber Type. Stamp Racks geede moVed. Call 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brand*. Pen and WHITE'S EXPRESS 
Pencil and Watch Stamps. Indelible and carefully done.
Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers, Br 
Signs. R. J LOGAN. 73 Germain 
opposite Bank of Commerce. P S.—
Prompt attention given mail orders.

ON

Smooth as a kitten’s wrist
ME CALLUM’S , 1

spoils so many Scotch whiskies. |mml

Deacon Pbillippe. Charley Zimmvi 
and Jack O'Vutuior were thv ba-.-k- 

Bransfleld, Ritchey and Tom
my Leach covered the bags, while 
Hans Wagner and Fred Ely each play 

ganu s at short field. Wag
ner also took |mit in fifty games in 
left field, tbe other outfielders uelng 
Clarke, Beaumont and Harry Davis 
The team's record was ninety victor
ies and forty-nine defeats.

In 1902 the i irates repeated this 
triumph ; Clarke had the samn pitch
ers with tke addition of Ed Uobeny, 
and Harry Smith helped ‘Simmer and 
O’Connor behind the bat. Wagner 
played first base, shortstop and light 
field at various times, with 
also covering short and Jimmy tiu 
second base now and then. Thi 
won 103 games, lost 36 and had a per 
centage of .741.

A third pennant 
City In 1903 Clar 
changes in thv Plrat 
Kennedy was added to 

aff, as Cbesbru had Joined 
erican League team in this city. 
Phelps and Harr> Smith succeeded 
Zimmer and O'Connor os catchers, 
and Wagner became the regular t hort 
stop, with Braiisfleld, Ritchey cud 
Leach still in charge of the bags 
Sebring became the regular right 
fielder, with Clarke and Beaumont re
maining in their old positions.
Pirates won 91 and lost 49.

Brooklyn’s first championship was 
recorded in 1890. when \he league's 
best players had been taken wa- by 
the Brotherhood. William 11. Mc-

about havIng your 
up Main 522. 
Work promptlyJOHN HOPKINS

133 Rhone 133 s'!of Kings

BICYCLESENORAVEIIft

SKITStreat, fit. John. NJL Telephone 988.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 

Hagyard. England. Tree ta all Ner- 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 

Rheumatism. Gout, etc.
experience In England, 

free. 87 Coburg 
'F'bone 8U61-8L

iX, 1 It BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

La49ValMkiM
OotUUUuU^D1th, MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

At Cat Prices-WARWICK PO&TINQ COMPANY.- 
PMtlng, Dlttrlbutlng, Ticking.
Surd. In Bmt Location,

S. J. WARWICK, M 
•Phen. 2268-11.

Seed «or Cat Prise Cataiegaa.If u are lnt 
ete set of

erested In obtaining 
all his books at one

yoi

bait the former prie 
payment plan It will cost you not 
io get full particulars and a 
thirty-two page book “Little St 
About Mark Twain.’’ Address Box

easy 
bin g■nager. Cun roy

on) to se
rt the com- EDUCATIONAL went to the Smoky 

ke making some 
es’ itneiip. Pill

the piMiH
Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills area household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

Cleanee the System

No Needurn tickets 
nts on the WM. P. McNflL & CO., Ltd,pitching

N
Of Waiting tor Coot 
Weather

Our rooms ire » miry mud well tn- 
mated we do not know the weather 
Is hot till we get outside.

““Wf 08» »»<1 e«t « good mtkrt 
before the rush comes.

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA,
Manufacturer» and Contractor» for

Steel Bridges, Buildings, Roof Trusses, ' Fire 
Escapes and Structural Work 

of every description.'
A WELL EQUIPPED SHOP. NO ANT IQUATED 

METHODS OR MACHINERY,

ft
unty.

These

8. Kerr,
Principal.

——* < m

Sy... &

: ■ d

One cent pet word each iniertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on ndverlirement» running one week 
or longer if paid ie advance. Minimum charge 25 cent»

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE HOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO.
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Weedwwtieg Machinery and 

Machine Tnofe
WE ALnO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixer*, Holeting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

A

> m>)

■ 
'
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Words of Warning 
By a Canadian Born If you do. the dealer 

MA J^give .you 
a substitute if or

THE PROHIBITION FIOHT IN MAINE.

3Tïtc#tan d nrd■ Resolved. That any person who votes or lu any
way Influences others to vote, directly or Indirectly, 
to so amend our constitution as to admit of a li
cense of the liquor traffic, high or low. local or 
Statewide, is equally guilty of giving his neighbor 
drink and putting the bottle to him as the rum 
seller, and the woe of the prophet of God is upon

IfeMished by The Standard Limited, II Prince William 
Street, SL John, Canada. ?

Minneapolis, July 28.—Reciprocity between Can
ada and the United States means not only Annexation, 
but the complete annihilation of Canadian national 
sentiment. It means death to Canada as a people and
nation. By the mass, of Canadians in this country— 
those who have been here for110 or more years—who 
know the actual situation, not from a sentimental but a 
business aspect, Laurier is looked upon as the destroy
er of his country, the seller of his birthright. He may 
have done this inadvertently, but Canada will suffer 
just the same.

Champ Clark, Senator Nelson and others who saw 
that a crime was planned against our neighbor, were 
honest enough to voice what they know is the fact; 
there is not a public man nor newspaper from the Ohio 
river to the Dakotas that can say anything else and be 
truthful.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morale* Edition, By Carrie, per jeer. .. -• 
Morale* Edition, By Mall, per year .. .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. ».
Weekly Edition to United States......................

Single Copies Two Cent*. stœü&Mii
.. .. $-*> .. .. 1.00 
.. .. 1.13

him
The above resolution la the embodiment of the cry 

with which all Maine Is now ringing, "Rum against 
Righteousness." The cohorts of Prohibition are led by 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, president of the National W C. 
T. U., whose home Is in Portland. Her methods were 
begun long before the campaign, and as may be Judged 
from the resolution quoted, are decidedly Intense.

Mrs. Stevens’ idea has been to organize the children 
of the State and the plan Is so successful that her or
ganization now contains 20.000 boys and girls, 
correspondent of the Waterbury American says. "They 
have buttons, and song books, and leaders; and they 
march and sing for Prohibition trotn Fort Kent to Kit- 

On the last hot fourth of July with the ther-

P
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mometer at 103, 200 of these young ’campaigners for 
Prohibition,’ as they are called, marched through the 
streets of Portland, waving their banners and singing

A MISSIONARY FROM THE WEST. their songs."
The other side, the side that favors the repeal of 

the Prohibition amendment, Is represented by the Maine 
Non-Partisan Local Self-government League, a name too 
long for popular use. and shortened by general consent 

Its leading officer la Rev.

Had you travelled this country as I have during the 
Boer war, the Alaskan dispute, and when other minor 
matters were being considered between these countries, 
you would not question the statement I have made, 
less than a year ago the press of the Twin Cities, in 
editorials discussing American - Canadian questions, 
would terminate their articles with the prediction that 
a reduction of tariff presaged absorption. Take, for in
stance, the Jim Hill group of newspapers, the St. Paul 
Dispatch, Pioneer Press, and those lie controls in this 
city and throughout the state. But the whip was ap
plied, either money or threats, and these journals now 
deny what before they asserted to blatantly. But this 
change of front does not deceive anyone.

Jnose who have no axe to grind and say what they 
think, declare that the Union Jack has been torn from 
its staff by the Canadians themselves since the Laurier- 
ites came into power. You bear it in the churches. It 
is the climax of many sermons. It is taught In the 
schools. You hear it voiced not only in the public halls, 
but in the factories, the post offices, the farmers’ con
ventions, wherever old or young congregate. Laurier 
has taken the Judas 30 pieces of silver and a sacrifice 
has been made, second only to the selling of the Naz- 
arene.

of Reciprocity baa arrived In St. 
of Senator King, who has juat returned 
The tale the

Another apostle 
John In the person By resolutely 

refusing substitutes 
you obtain ^without 
extra cost-the'most 
fluid and reliable 
Ink/in'the,world; ?

W. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, , SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA»

Senator has to tell la Into the License League 
Luther McKinney, a Universallat. arid ne principal speak
er la Dr. Seth C. Gordon of Portland, a surgeon of New 
England reputation. It has conducted a quiet campaign, 
mostly In the way of literature, although there will be 

So denunciatory are the attacks of

from the West, 
picturesquely described by the Telegraph as presenting 

which the Conservatives will find It difficult 
The following paragraph may be taken aa

"some nuta
to crack."
a fair sample of llie nutty problems Senator King pre- 

"1 travelled miles and miles through immense
speaking later, 
the Prohibitionists that few persona, whatever their sen
timents. care to come out and expose themselves to 
this kind of warfare by championing the repeal.

What will be the result? Will the quiet, under-the- 
breatli way of passing the word along and stirring up 
people, who do not wish to pose in public, be effective, 
as against the open, aggressive and brilliant campaign 
of the Prohibitionists and their friends? 
tlonists claim that the amendment will be retained by 

But as the last Democrat victory

"fields of wheal, and 1 think the crop this year is going 
• to excell that of any previous year, it being predicted

will amount to•‘in many places that the entire crop 
‘•2UO.VOO.UOO bushels. The owners of most of these 
•‘farms are well posted men, and they know that Great 
• Britain's requirements do not exceed In any one year 

They also know that
“Canada has never in the past been able to find 
“ket In Great Britain for say one-third of the prospective 

and they are asking them

McAvlty and Mrs. W. A. Harrison. 
Inches vs. Joy.

2.30;— . ,
Bigelow vs. Loggie.
The Mieses Trueman vs. the Misse» 

Hasen.
Miss Thomson vs. Mias Raymond. 
Inches and McAvlty va. Lee and 

Trites (subject to change.)
4.00:—

Miss Trueman and Flood va. Mise 
Thomson 

Flaher and 
and McLeod.

Chlpman vs. Darcy.
Lee va. Arthur.

5.00:—
Flood vs. Tilley vs. Arthur and An-

Joy and Alward ve. Darcy apd I>ewls.
If players can arrange other matches 

from 5 o'clock on, they are requested 
to do so. The matches today will be 
played chiefly by those who reside In 
the city or vicinity. The players from 
Chatham. Fredericton and Sackvllle 
will arrive this evening.

Mrs. W. H. Harrison va. Mias V. 
Barnes.

Miss Mabel Thomson vs. Miss Lillie 
Raymond.

Preliminary 
Miss L. Ra 

ve. Miss 
A. Harrison.
First round—

Miss Mabel Thomson and Mrs. J. R. 
Thomson vs. winner of Miss Ray
mond and Miss Barnes va. Mias Me- 
avlty and Mrs. W. A. Harrison.

Miss Jean Trueman and Mies K. True
man vs. Miss Katie Hazen and Mies 
F. Hazen.

Mixed Doublée,
Preliminary round—

Mies J. Church and W. T. Wood vs.
Miss E. MacLaren and Geo. Wood. 

Mrs. W. H. Harrison and Leigh Log- 
Kie vi. Mrs. P. W. Thomson and N. 
Rogers.
First round—

Misa F. Hazen and K. Arthur vs. Mrs.
J. R. Thomson and J. Chlpman. 

Mias K. Schofield and A. J. Darcy 
vs. Mrs. W. A. Harrison and R. 
Trltes.

Misa J. Trueman and H. C. Flood vs. 
Miss M. Thomson and T. M. McAv-

The Problbl-“160.000.000 bushels of wheat.

MiLadies’ Doubles.a 60.000 majority.
In Maine was largely due to popular antipathy to Pro
hibition, these figures would appear to be decidedly 

As matters stand. Maine may go

“crop of the present year,
“selves ‘Where is the balance over and above Canada s 
“requirements, to find a market, if we do not have Reci- 

One of the things that the farmers want

ymond and Miss V. Barnes 
E. McAvlty and Mrs. W.open to challenge, 

either way, with a whoop for Prohibition or against 
Prohibition, without creating any great surprise among 
those who are not Intense partisans.

“procity?'
“today is a larger market, and Reciprocity will give 

freedom of entry Into the markets of the and McAvlty.
partner ve. Mias Trueman“them the

“greatest consuming nation in the world. ‘
The absence of the Senator In the West has doubt

less kept him in ignorance of the trap into which Mr. 
Pugeley walked when In support of the Agreement he 
also argued that Western grain must in future go South 

the English market could not accommodate it.

SHOWING THE STRONG ARM. • i
(Montreal Gazette.)

The passage by the United States Congress of the 
bill to give effect to the Canadian Reciprocity treaty 
has already drawn some interesting comment from the 

It Is being intimated that Can-

The Canadian voter must -rémember he is selling 
himself into, slavery, It is not a matter of trade; it is 
the extension of United States territory. The work
men of Canada, the farmers of that country, do not 
realize that.their labor will be pitted against the 12,- 
000,000 from all climes that are a menace to America, 
Take down the tariff wall and your work and wages 
will- be on the basis of the cheap foreigner, Don't for a 
moment imagine this country is as it was twenty, yes, 

years ago,
The influx of settlers from the older countries, with 

their hatred of Britain, has during recent years com
pletely subdued anv fraternal feeling that might be ex
pressed along Anglo-Saxon lines, We are not people 
of a similar lineage. The politics of this country are 
controlled by the votes of Asiatics, by dwellers along 
the Mediterranean, the votes of Poles and Slavs, Boh- 
unks, Honyocks—a very unstable element with which 
to form a treaty. The natural bom American of Anglo- 
Saxon parentage is all that a man should be, but he is 
in a very gieat minority and does not cut much of a fig
ure in an election,

"Canada is at the parting of the ways," We on 
this side of the line, sons of the Maple Leaf, are watch
ing the crisis with bated breath, Don't be a traitor to 
yourcountiy—vote for the land that bore you—vote 
that the millions yet unborn will find Canada unfet
tered and unshackled—a star in the galaxy of nations 
—not a slave and hireling bearing the orand of th 
queror,

The Times has ever slnt-e been making frantic efforts 
Mr. Pugsley by contradicting him and assur-to reecue*H*epeeM*^Eil

lug the people of St. John, who have a vital Interest In 
the Winter Port trade, that Great Britain can take the 
produce of the West for "many year* to come." In 
other words, although the Times would not put it that 
way, but for the Reciprocity pact. ‘‘Canadian trade through 

channels to Canadian ports," will go on in
creasing in volume from year to year for the benefit 
of every Canadian interest that handles It, Including St. 
John, one of the chief ports of export.
Senator King and once more repeats Mr. Pugsley’s 
foolish argument with the question, 
balance over and above Canada's requirements to find a 
market if we do not have Reciprocity?"
Mr. Pugsley s organ going to do about it?

As it happens Senator King's question has been 
answered by no less a person than President Taft. In 
liis zeal to secure Canada's raw material for the mar
kets of the United States. Mr. Taft la his speech at 
Indianapolis on July 4, fully explained the situation.

"The diversion from Britain and European

United States press.
ada must come to time or take the consequences. 
Syracuse Herald, for Instance, is quoted as declaring: 

"If Canada should turn down that Reciprocity treaty 
after Congress has boiled and perspired through an

The

extra hot summer to pass it, we have an idea that there 
would be some pretty stirring speeches made in the next 
Congress FAVORING THE FORCIBLE ANNEXATION 
OF OUR NORTHERN NEIGHBOR."

This Is strong arm logic, and while the immediate 
source Is not one to create terror, the fact that such 
arguments are put forth show the ideas that are work
ing among some In the United States.
Wilfrid Laurier by his running and sending to Wash
ington has given the Government in that city the power 
to dictate to Canada politically as well as commercially 

Equally great assumption Is shown by the Spokane 
Spokesman-Review, which favors 
Agreement as a step towards the commercial and eus 
toms union of the two countries.

“If, within a year or two, the United States finds it 
Impossible to persuade Canada to extend the free trade 
provisions to cover all products of both countries, the 
Spokesman-Review believes the people of the United 
States will insist upon the re-enactment of the tariff on 
Canadian farm products imported into this country." 

There Is more attention to be paid to this than to 
There are con

Canadian 18 YOUR CORN TROUBLE80MET
Why not cure it—erradlcate It with 

’'utnam’s Corn Extractor? No pain or 
“PutnamV’ Is a guaranteed suc

cess, try It.

ten
Now comes tty.

Miss H. Babbitt and H. E. Gigelow vs. 
winner of Mies Church aid Wood va. 
Mies MacLaren and 

Winner of Mrs. W.
Loggie va. Mrs. Thomson and Rog
ers ve. Don Fisher and partner. 

Mies K. Trueman and Doug. McLeod 
vs. Mise K. Hazen and C. F. In
ches.

Miss V. Barnes and Noel I,ee ve. Prof.
Boggs and" partner.

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and W. R. Tu 
bull vs: Miss Ethel McAvlty and 
R. Falrweather.
The following matches will bet 

played :
10.80:—

Miss J. Truemen ve. Miss MacLaren.
vs. Miss Church, 

son vs. Miss Ba

"Where is the
Geo. Wood.

H. Harrison andThey think Sir “Buffalo gets five new 
branches of Canadian indus
tries in five months. Why? 
Because the Dominion’s march 
toward industrial independence 

™; is almost ended. Buffalo is at 
the gateway to Canada’s sup
ply of raw material.”—From 
an advertisment issued by the 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Manufacturers’ Club of 
Buffalo.

What is

the Taft-Fielding

It declares:
He said:
“markets to United States markets of 20 to 40 million 
“bushels of Canadian wheat annually would cot only 
“strengthen the wheat market abroad, but would furnish 
•‘the American mills with a needed complement of wheat 
“WHICH THE WORLD WOULD REQUIRE. JUST AS 

THE PAST. BUT IT WOULD THEN BE 
OF AMERICAN-MAOE FLOUR.

Miss K. Trueman 
Mrs. W. H. Hardi 
Boggs vs. Alward.

12.00: —
Mioses Raymond and Barnes vs. Miss

“IT HAS IN
“IN THE SHAPE
“The effect of Increased wheat supplies would be to 
“reduce the cost of manufacturing flour in Just the ratio 
“that the mills were able to thereby increase t.ulr out- 

Reduced cost of production WOULD ENABLE

the declarations of the Syracuse paper, 
dltions on both sides of the border which suggest that 
If the present limited Reciprocity Agreement is made 
effective It will not be long before steps are taken to 
extend It so as to realize Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s ideal of 
unrestricted Reciprocity In the products of the United 

The above extract shows the attl-

e con-“put
“THE MILLS TO REGAIN IN THE FOREIGN MARKET 
“THE 18 OR 20 MILLION BARRELS OF FLOUR SOLD 
“IN FOREIGN TRADE ANNUALLY ten years ago. but 

has fallen to less than ten

FINE WATCHES
States and Canada, 
tude some in the United States will take if Canada de- 

What is thus referred to
Of Every Daaorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watehsa.

FERGUSON <£ PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jowoloro

ENTRY UST 
FOR TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT

IZZARD’S
Scotch

Dietetic Bread
“which In recent years dines to accept the situation, 

supports the position of those who hold that Canada's 
commercial independency can be maintained only by her 
Parliament's refusal to make her a party to entangling

“million barrels."
President Taft Is under no delusions about the ad

vantage of foreign trade, and he sees no sign of its 
He knows that Great Britain acts as thefalling off

■world’s clearing house for wheat and welvomes the di- 
uf millions of bushels of Canadian wheat 

• to regain in the foreign market the 18 or 20

alliances. Is an Ideal Warm Weather Food, 
especially for Invalids and dyspep
tics. More nourishment In one loaf 
than two of the ordinary kind, and 
digests more easily.

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT 
Made Only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

'Phone Main 2278—21

version The date selected for the general election. Septem
ber 21. is within one day of being the anniversary of the 
great Conservative victory of 1878. 
place on September 22, so that the day after the coming 

will be the 33rd anniversary of the triumph 
The coincidence la striking In 

Thirty-three year» ago it was a battle of

as a means
million barrels of flour sold in foreign trade annually" 
but which the United States has since lost, 
ley, Senator King and other advocates of Reciprocity 
who come to St. John and present as an argument for 
Reciprocity that the Western grain must go South, would 
have it believed that this Canadian grain Is. as Senator 
King puts it. Tor the use of "the greatest consuming 
nation in the world " 
bushel of Canadian wheat sent to the United States 
will be exported again from United States ports, either

A zThat election took
Mr. Pugs

The New Bruuewick Tennis tourna
ment opens this morning on the 
courts of the St. John Tennis Club. 
Gilbert’s Lane. Matches will be 
played at the hours appointed there
for. Players are hereby notified that 
in theory they art* supposed to be on 
the grounds all the time In order 

if there is a vacant court other 
matches than those listed may be 
played. The drawings have resulted 
as follows:

election

SNAPS IN SUMMER SHOESof the National Policy.
other ways.
protection, of the building up of the home market, against 
I lie policy which decried the home market and looked to

It Is also to be
"They Ignore the fact that every Only a few more days to take advantage of Our Special Values In 

Ladle»' Oxford Bhoee, which. In finish, style and workmanship are a 
little nicer, but In quality are much better than what you usually buy 
for more money.

closer relations with the United States, 
noted that, as In the present instance, the election was 
held Just prior to the advent of a member of the Royal 
family to Rideau Hall.

that

as grain or flour
The St. Paul Pioneer Press, one of the keenest ad

vocates for Reciprocity In the Western Stales, makes a 
statement on this point which has a significant meaning 

“If Canada should decide a»

Mere Are the Price* tMen’s Single».
round —

an vs. A. J. K. Darcy 
vs. Maurice Joy.

C. F. Lewis.

Preliminary 
John Cbipm 
C. F. Inches 
W. T. Wood vs.
H. E. Bigelow vs. Leigh Loggie. 

First round: —
Prof. Boggs vs. Wallace 
H. C. Flood vs. Don Flaher.
R. Trltes vs. George Wood.
Winner of Chlpman 

winner of Inches vs. Joy.
Winner of Wood vs. Le 

ner of Bigelow vs. Loggie.
Douglas McLeod vs. W. M. Angus. 
Norman Rogers vs. H. H. McLean,

The fact that the Western grain growers have Is
sued au official statement, ignoring Reciprocity and ad 
vising adherence to the old parties, is one of the out
standing results of Mr. Borden's Western tour, 
dlcates a division of sentiment undoubtedly promoted 

visit of ïhe Conservative Leader, which

$1.50 $1.75 $2.00

SINCLAIR’S,
for St. John.
“soon as the Reciprocity Agreement were adopted to 
“not send another dollar's worth of farm products to 
“England, but to send all her surplus to the United 
“States. THE EFFECT WOULD SIMPLY BE THAT 
“THE UNITED STATES WOULD SEND AN EXTRA 
’SI40,000,000 OF OUR PRODUCTS TO SUPPLY ENG- 
“LAND'S DEMAND AND WE WOULD ABSORB CAN
ADA'S $140,000.000 SURPLUS, without in any degree 

WE WOULD GAIN THE CUS-

It In-

65 Brussels St.Alward.by the recent
precludes unity of action on the part of the grain grow- 

independent organization; otherwise It would 
Aa Premier McBride

vs, Darcy va.ers as an
have been most assuredly takeu. 
avers, the Western outlook Is full of promise. LOQ8E LEAF BINDER8WlB VB. win-

“affecting prices here.
“TOMER CANADA ABANDONED."

With free access to the Canadian West the United 
States will serve the purpose of a big funnel, the larger 
end gathering In the Western produce, which has hither
to come through Canadian channels to Canadian ports, 
and the smaller end feeding the ports of New York, 
Boston and, Portland on the Atlantic eea-board. The 
United States is not a "consuming nation," aa Senator 
King would have ua believe, but an exporting nation, a 
competitor. Under Reciprocity they are looking to gain 
the customer Canada would abandon—the British custom-

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER 
Sheet* Ruled, Printed and Punched Al Patterns.

Our Fmorloaa L. L. Lodger* and Viator Blndoro 
Aro Ouarantood,

WRITE ("OR PRICES

1 <Current Comment Jr.
EVERBRITE

ELECTRIC SION LETTERS
TLra Most Distinct NfgM SignThe slmTïæ,

Kenneth Arthur.
Double».

Noel Lee
Men’s

Preliminary:—
F. R. Falrweather and W. A. Harri

son va. W. T. Wood and H. E. Blge-
(Toronto Star.)

Moved by Bobble Burns that "princes and lords are 
but the breath of kings." Moved in amendment by Herb 
Asquith that all that part of the sentence after the 
word “or" be stricken out, and the word “premier»" 
substituted. Carried.

low.
George Wood and Leigh Loggie va. 

H. H. McLean, Jr., and Don Skinner. 
Kenneth Arthur and W. M. Angus vs. 
H. C. Flood and L. P. D. Tilley.

Maurice Joy and W. Alward ve. A. 
j. k. Darcy ana conn r. Lewis.
First round: —

Prof. Boggs and Don Flaher vs. Nor
man Rogers and H. Peters.

Winner of Falrweather and Harri
son ve. Wood and Bigelow vs. win
ner of Wood and Loggje va. McLean 
and Skinner.

Winner of Arthur apd Angus vs. 
Flood and Tilley vs. winner of Joy 
and Alward vs. Darcy and Lewis.

C. F. Inches and T.
Noel Lee and R.

ST-JOHN SION CO. 
143^J>rinoeM^jMreet. BARNES & CO. Ud Commercial Printers , 

•» and Binders
(Vancouver Province.)

A single fly in the house should be a challenge to 
the entire family to drop every other taak until the un
welcome and dangerous Intruder hae been laid hors de

er who has done so much to establish and develop the 
transAtlantic trade of the port of 8t. John.

The principle “nut” which thus looms up In Sen
ator King's Interview Is this statement that Canadian 
produce uqder Reciprocity will be diverted South to 
the United States, which means that the policy of East 
and West trade must be abandoned. The people of 
St John, who have seen their port built up by Empire 
trade and realise the value of British Connection, win a 
have no difficulty in discovering that the kernel of this It crimes to swimming 
nut la Continent a I Ism. With the Interests of Bt. John
at heart they may be safely trusted not only to condemn 
an agreement which woukl bring this about, but to re- 

Mi1. Pugeley who has betrayed hie constituency

Diamonds5

! Ill I We do not keep tou
Sell

j At Prices 
I' That Defy Competition

j Inspect Our Stock

j Hi I A. Poyas
WttdMke mi fcMa It MS Stint

;V-
(Chicago Tribune.) 

The doctors or suffragettes or ebody should give 
for the repeatedly demonstrated tact that when 

•re easily
M. McAvlty vt.

Tritea.
Ladiee’ Single*.

First round::—
Mise Jean Trueman va. Mies 

MacLaren.
Mias Kathleen Trueman va. Miss 

Jessie Church.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Laurier may think he baa cleverly; burked the charg

es against Hon. Frank Oliver, but a Jury of the whole 
people will not fall to weigh the fibUl evidence.IW

I ■ ■
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS OWEN TALKS FOR RECALLLETTER FROM 

BOSTON GIRL
I LIBERAL ONarme

-
ance with the arrival of two ocean 
steamers, the irtist from Pernambuco 
making the passage in 16 days and the 
Manchester Hnglu^ei from Phlladel
pbl«. Two titre went to see the Bran- Boston. August 4 — Publicity wins.
t M°?oÆ„ 7-" Pur
low tan citadel and quite captivated Puri-

_____  tan maidens. They were really an
The Urge .tr ncht Sbeelah errlTeil «csptlonallr floe looblog bunch, with 

tn port Saturday afternoou troin 8t. 'aar tnanlfold badges, bans 
Andrews, KB, with James Rosa, of “*■ “« Imdgtila of their 
Montreal, and nuny on board on n Naturally, the dignity of Copley 
pleasure trip. The yacht la a very ■»««• ,«'»» icettered to the four 
large one about SOU tuna, and presents “=»v,n »«« »? *»r
a Une appearance lying at anchor In B”lved. The np-town hotels 
the harbor. The yacht has been here httlliantly placarded with the d 
before ttons of the respective states

- delegations were quartered within.
The Am schr Henry H Chamberlain Truthfully advertising pays In person- 

Is «boot due »t this port from Phlle- »! dualities as well as in dollars, fur 
delphla. with e oargo of hard coal for a. *■« lot of «en and women never 
Fredericton. This schr has been char- •‘r“«k <“• Hub They were greeted 
tered to load laths at Froderlctoo by on all eldee with smiles of good will
The Alexander Olbson Co. for a port »nd welcome from the eober and an- » the ci- U8. sl h,,w sa ssusras

That only In the west and south .wa®l “ n,araet 
would postal savings banks be used m.en,a ,m?
editorialists have kept saying ever “‘'««I 1«.0»0,000 buahe a. 

governmenlal encouragement of ada n-'er .l>^a„llbtie,n T* , 
was «rat proposed. The nrgu- «ore than .I0.000.ltuu bushels, 

ment has been that the savings hanks 2““»)’ Csnsda has yat to tad a mar 
hereabouts provided all the faellltlea kel tor Part .of He grain and the farm 
for saving that are needed, aueh crl- «• •»* 8"‘n8 *° «"PPort reciprocity 
tics of the system have been some- tor that reason.
what surprised to read the report of Noe,■<«»•»* Senator King or 
the depoelta of the Aral dav under »"» other man how he hopea to ex 
the new scheme In Boston. Total de '«od that market, by freer trade with 
poatta of August 1 amounted to 12.239 » ' "untry that has a surplus and 
to the credit of 20# persons, aside ke‘P» "“PP1? "■« ■» market. Does 
from additional savings cards and *» expect the Americans to consume 
stamps amounting to «16.90. Eight hu.hels of wheat where they now 
prospective depoaltore were welting coneume one just to accommodate 
In line when the hank was opened In Canadians.
the Host ’office building tn the early Not one bushel more wheat will be 
morning. Among ibe depositors were consumed by the wor d whether we 
a number of women and girls, and have reciprocity or not. If we sell to 
several young boy., who purchased "« Americans more wheat hey will 
saving stamps, to be converted Into hate to ship to (treat Britain just 
certlhcates of deposit when they mat amount and Canada will ship lust 
amount to a dollar, entitling one to so much less, 
open an account at the bank. It Is ** Canada keeps opening 
hoped that the branch offices at the wheat fields in time the wheat ma 
various divisions of the post office In will become glutted, and reciprocity or 
the city will he opened before long, no reciprocity the farmers will nave 

e wage earner ha« to change their style of farming. T n 
that, given the op- aoouer. the belter, as any vrotw»or 

portunity, he or she would undoubted- 0f agriculture will tell you, that for 
lv buy savings stamps at the post, of every ton of wheat raised out or 
five with odd change which would ground that at least there Is I1- ™ 
never be deposited In the savings fertiliser taken out of the-soil. tw 
banks otherwise. Portage LaPralrie. the first pliace

The first noon day band concert ev- eij by Canadians. where *“®y u 
er given by the city of Boston was gr0w 35 bushels, today their 
held on August first on the Commons. i8 below 10 bushels. .
and some three thousand working peo- Next I turn from the first to rounn 
pie who could spare a few minutes column of the Telegraph and I nna 
from their lunch hours, expressed a heading "Warning to Farmers, in 
their appreciation in no uncertain which the Telegraph says It has been 
applause. Popular and classical music informed that certain agents ior 
was played by the Boston Municipal cream separators along the St. Jonn 
Band. Another concert will he giv River, also In Albert county, were 
on August eighth and the first cne acting as though they were Conserva- 

ed so popular It la likely that oth- uve campaign agents, making a cart
ers will be given throughout the sum- vass in the interest of high protec- 
mer. It is a form of municipal enter- tlon 
talnment which Is greatly enjoyed by 
the working people who welcome the 
diversion from the grind of the daily 
routine.

Boston's bridge beautiful is soon to 
be one of ihe nation’s most useful 

every observant 
along Charles street per- 
s summer. A connection is 

being made between the bridge and 
n Hill tun- 
anslt Com

mis constructed under some 
lub's most Brahmlnlcal resi-

DAILY ALMANAC.
Monday, August 7, 1911.

6.22 a. m.

a. m. 
.4.20 p.m

...........7.87
. .. 10.08 

iw water.. .* •• •• •
Atlantic standard time.

ANOTHER 
FARM LABORERS 

EXCURSION

Correspondent Points Ou 
Some reds About the Pro
posed Treaty which Seem to 
Have Escaped the Telegraph

KMHlg
Lov

•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empress ef Britain, Frl. Aug. 11th 
Lake Manitoba, Thursday, Aug. 17. 

First Cabin.
IMPRESSES. . ..a . . - $92.60 

One Close (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. • . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA. .... 60.00 

Second Cabin.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday, Aug. 6. 

Steamer Governor Cobb, 1668, Allan 
via Eaatport. W. G. Lee,

ners, odd

from Boston 1LOM-WT H. OWEH.
Senator Hubert L. Owen, of Okla

homa, la a strung advocate for the recall 
of Justices of the Supreme Court of the 
United Sûtes. In a strong speech In 
the Senate the other day lie said that 
the election and recall of justices is jus
tified by >ound reason and common

AUG. 25 pass and mdse.
Steamer Manchester Engineer, 2818, 

Beggs. from Philadelphia. Wo. Thom- 
A Co., general cargo, 

teamer Artist, 2800, from Pernam
buco, W. Malcolm MacKay. ballast.

Steam Yacht Sheelaa from St. An
drews, N. B., with a pleasure party 
on board.

Coastwise—Schrs Alice and Jennie. 
38. Denton, Sandy Cove; Glenara, 
Black, St. Martins.

Cleared August 6.
Priscilla, Granville, for 

Neponsett. Maas., Stetson, Cutle 
Co., 138,294 feet spruce boards.

Coastwise -Schrs L. M. Kills, I^-nt, 
Freeport; Alice and Jennie, Denton, 
Belleveau Cove; B. and $3., Albright. 
Freeport.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—In coming in on th 

picked ap the Telegraph an 
thing I saw was an Inter 
Senator King in which it 
that he had Just come from 
and said that Laurier will 

led with a larger majority 
The interview goes on t<

apb and the first 
) interview with 

It Is stated 
; the West 
be return- 

fa a larger majority than ever, 
w goes un to say that 
travelled through the

e; the farm- 
tarket and the req 
English markets do

while Can
to capture

. « . 68.76IMPRESSES. ....
Third Cabin.

$12.». . 81.26KL........................M
W.B. HOWARD. D.PtXCtF;RN a

ST JOHN TO WINNIPEG

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ultl

Homeseekers' ExcursionsFurness Line ♦ WHAT IS THE MATTER 
WITH MAINE?Schooner The etr yacht Kehtoh has gone up 

a pleasure trip. The party 
Mias Max 
Mrs. Skid

Aug. 9th and 23rd r & river on
consists of Miss Morgan, 
well. Mies Eldriih • and

The marine and fisheries department 
Is about to have a new customs pro
tection vussel built. It will probably he 
constructed before the new Canadian 
ship yard gota In operation. The plans 
are now being prepared for the 
Which will he used on the Atlantic 
coast and in the St. Lawrence. She 
is to be 175 feet h ng.
1er, and Is aspect ed 
$225,000 to build.

♦ The furme
♦ Maine have

of the State of 
the advantages 
could bring to

♦ ages. They have fre,- access
♦ to the much-lalked-uf "market
♦ of ninety millions," and <an-
♦ not. be shut out of It suddenly
♦ by a vote of congress, as Can*
♦ adian farmers might be at any
♦ flme under the reciprocity
♦ agreement. They are nearer to
♦ the markets of Boston and New
♦ York than any part of the Mar-
♦ time Provinces, and yet the
♦ farmers of Maine
♦ prosperous than tbu
♦ Brunswick. Nova 'Scotia
♦ Prince Edward Island.
♦ have no dreams about the val-
♦ ue of the "market of ninety
♦ million people." They know 

I way haul
off from most of 

s of the United 
although there is no 

to keep them out. The 
e of increase In pop
less in Maine than in

♦ the Maritime Provinces.

all
8L John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

, From 
London rift reciprocity

♦ the Maritime Provinces
♦ ada, and none of the dis

•henando thoi tr
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept. 3 Fappahnnock 
and fortnightly thereafter,
|ect to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number ef seloen passer».

6Aug. ROUND TRIP SECOND-CUSS TICKETS 
FIIOI ST. JOHN Sailed August 5.

Steamer Erandlo, Bllboa, for Brow 
Head for orders.

Steamer Pythia, Stitt, for Glasgow 
via Baltimore.

Steamer Governor Cobb, Allan, for 
Boston.

Schooner Abble <’. Stubbs (Am), 
McLean, for New York.

WINNIPEG .. 
REGINA .. ». .. 
CALGARY .. .. 
EDMONTON

pm
bu.. 40.00

.. .. .50.00
.at,
ticWM. THOMSON A CO. 

Agents. St. John. N. B. 60.00 900 tons i 
to cost a

FICKFURD 8 BLACK LIRE Canadian Ports.
Halifax, Aug. 4.—Arrd 

vance, Irving, from Barbad
Sailed stmr Hugh D. for 

towing ahlp Marpesla.
Quebec, Aug. 4 — Arrd etm 

slan, Pairfull, Liverpool; Turret 
Chief, Seven Islands; Felix (Nor), 
Jonsen, Sydney. C. B.; Gladstone, 
(Nor), Sydney: Russell Sage (Am). 
Russell, Diver Du Loup; Ocean (Nor), 
Olsen, Sydney, C. B.

Sailed, stmr Virginian, Liverpool.

Foreign Porte.
Philadelphia. Aug.

Vlnland for Cambellton.
New York, Aug. 4 

Leuctra for Norfolk
Rio Janeiro, Aug. 4.—Arrd stmr 

Usher, Perry, Baltimore.

are no mure 
se of NewROUND TRIP FIRST-CLASS TICKETS The YnrmouUi. NS. etr Usber, dot 

Perry, arrived at Rio .Janeiro lust Fri
day from Baltimore.

acbr Ad 

Wedgeport They•T. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA.

6. S. Oruro salle Aug. S for Bar 
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocemo sails Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents 

•t John. N. A

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
•AN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES

On Sale August 6 to 10—August 12 
to 16. Good until October 15.

103.2-5 Schr J Arthur Lord from St John. 
NB, for New York, which came In 
here on Monday with sails split, was 
bending on new ones yesterday ami 
will proceed to destination tomorrow. 
—Portland Arses, Aug. 4.

♦ that the cost of rai
♦ abuts the

♦ tita 
tari

ket
l'ket

Iffthan on percentag 
ulatlon isLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

I» Commission.
Steamers.

Artist, 2300, W M Maekay. 
Olenesk. 20»S, R. P. A W. 
Manchester Engineer,

Thomson and Co.
Pythia, 2721, R. Reford & Co. 

Bebooners.
E. M. Roberta, 322. R. C. Elkin.
H M Stanley. 97, J W McAlary. 
Lucia Porter, 284. P. McIntyre. 
Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin 
Sir Louis, 86, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J 

gory.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
' Steamers.

Rappahannock, London, July 23. 
Bark.

Edouard, charten-d.

TORONTO EXHIBITIONScenic Route 4.—Arrd stmr ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
F. Starr 

WmGoing August 24,26, 28, 
28, 30. September 6, 7.

16.30 Au«u,t ”•3,1 *•!*• o-
All Tickets Good for Return leav- 
Toronto September 13th, 1911.

20.50 Sid stmr 
and Tampico.

2813,
INVENTION FOR MAKING USE

OF THE TIDAL POWER.
averageTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leave Mtllldgeville dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. m.; 8, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16,9.30 a. m.; 2.30. 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 

10.30 a. m* 2.16. 6.46 and 7.45 p.

Reports ind Disasters.
Rockland. Me., Aug. 6.—The British 

schooner Greta, which was badly bat
tered in Friday’s storm, was towed 
here from Southwest Harbor, where 
she had been, unable to proceed. Sho 
Is- leaking badly, being almost water
logged, and extensive repairs will be 
necessary before she can proceed.

The merits of a recent Invention for 
making commercial use of the Udal 

wer are receiving attention in 
ard of Trade circles. The Idea in

volved seems to be simple and prac
ticable and the demonstrations have 
been so satisfactory as to justify the 
interest being taken in it.

The inventor, Thomas A. Macdon
ald of Clifton. N. J., who has con
structed a working model of the ap
paratus at Bath. Me., has been in 
communication with W. E. Anderson, 
secretary of the Board of Trade, with 
reference to its trial on a large scale 
fI°h <ommercial purposes near St.

The plant Is a 
sisting chiefly

' .i • ft if
drive a turbine. The model const 
ed at Bath has been running wi 

anted
1st. It

BO6.00

ASK FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT

"SOMMER TOURS TICKETS"
d Holidays at 9 and 10.30 

d^C.16 p.
ay an

St. m., 2.80 and 
at 9.45 and 11

°*6 ^nd r?*118

Now. many, perhaps the majority 
of farmers, may not know that cream 
separators do not now, nor. I believe.

e paid a duty coming into 
da, though Canadian machines 
had to pay a duty going into the 

V 8.. and a certain line of separators 
are listed ten dollars higher in U. S. 
than in Canada.

The farmers have Lite idea that 
are high, and the Tele 
taken advanta

m. Shipping Notes.
Last Saturday afternoon the 

harbor front presented a busy appear-

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 228.

ever have
For Fuller Particulars write 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R , 
St. John, N. B.

HAVANA DIRECT AMUSEMENTS.HOTELS. traffic routes as 
wayfarer 

Ives thl i very simple ope. 
of two reservoirs for 

water which is used to
Nickel.

s SâêEvi
D S McIntosh, Halifax; R A H*»ry Dudley will be heard jn 'A UV 

Otta- tle Bit of Green. An especially g 
Grace Picture hill has been selected for to- 
,. P p day. Perhaps the most notable is the 

ISellg drama of medieval times en- 
p titled "The Novice." The story Is 
e! commendable and is somewhat out of 

the usual run. A young duke decides 
to give up his wearisome life of toll 
and trouble and' enter a monastery.
An uncle who in reality ruled through gre 
him, plots to prevent such a course has 
and decides to disgrace him with the care, eaci
holy fathers. The Villainous work of about fifty per cent, greater carrying 
the uncle and the ultimate triumph of capacity than those used between 
the young duk- forms a tale of In- Sullivan Square and Dudley street, 
tense interest "The Tenderfoot’s Everything, therefore, is getting into 
Claim" Is a lively western drama by readiness for the opening cf the new- 

I. « ««not. Mi..» K I Honnn Mias i the Kalem Company and deals with est of the glistening white tiled cats-

ÜS35S r«* «H,. . n an“ W i dp Lesson learned’ Is an F.dison drama, their teachers within eight or nineYork; T B Blair, Panama canal; R E U1 mendïbly staged and minutes’ ride of Park street, and

£V5SSS \r~St SUS? .SS-,V JSEsSsSSBSi s-src. v-.Trja:
“iïkïL c C Chestnèy comical situât,uns. d ite magnificent Cambridge brid

Macon, Ga; Mrs H M 8 Longeley, Misa ------------------------------
C P Peeler. Philadelphia; C B Kelly,

A SteamerAug. 20 ----------------—------------------
A Steamer Sept. 30----------------------------------------
And Monthly Thereafter.

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON » CO„ reliable andpopular route 

St. John and Boston
FARES:

St John to Boston 
St John to Portland

From Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip- 
•L John ment.
Aug 7 Coastwise Route—Leaves 8L John . r y v
Aug. 14 «t 9.00 ». m. Monday», Wednesdays Mi-Latter, Boston 
Aug. 28 and Frldnya for KaMtwrt, Lubec. Port, neaftolla; A J M 
Sept. 18 land nnd Boaton. Gloucester; W /
Oct. 2 Returning,
Oct. 18 ton. Mondays, Wednesdays an 
Nov. 6 days, at 8.00 a. m.. and Portland at 

20 6.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
for St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at

B M Shlsma 
Weldon, 
wife, P Mahoney. 
Hams, Montreal; A M 
nine;
March

the entrance to the Beaco
nel which the Boston Tr
mission

deuces, on the Cambridge side of the

ton Elevated Company is laying the
tracks and putting the tlnishln
tout bt = "ii thu equ' 
lions, with a touci 
Harvard Square.
Central Square a

en for Kendall Square, 
been placed for forty handsome 

. each seventy feet long, and of
p*

Square and Dudley 
ig, therefore, is getti

separators 
graph has
and although they turn 
other machinery, it ia plain to he seen
r ‘that wr sss wéuiri8; "v.^tmiooov lorM
;,y''Thr,rTà°[„^t'te*,^flLTth^: I» Possible that some St. John
’Æ on ïh.mm"o.° If any pec 

pie hate a right tu welcome reclproc- ,
ity it la the manufacturera u, cream „„Lnï ,0 Li the "Bwnlilng a 
separators, as the, will Pave all they
have got now and the dunce of a Thr p„ctlca| na|ur„ the idea „ 
free American market besides. shown hi th- fact that Mr. Macdonald

The writer of this la a life long , P
Liberal. Twenty years ago he wars |h Can.dian gov 
an ardent supporter it reciprocity. v,„„0„ covering t 
but limes hsve . hanged At that de3crlbed a tlJal water power sys. 
time the American markets were far l6m 
superior to ours; at present, if we had 
reciprocity we could not send them 
anything of much consequence, so far 
as the farmers are concerded. Ten 
years from now. if we go 
are. we will have a far stronger 
market than the Americans. They 
see It now, and Taft said well when 
he said Canada was at the parting of 
the ways.

“long

New

is estimated that reservoirs
h, Hampton: H M Davy,
R G l^rson and wife, C J 
and son, W C Peck, Boston; 

nd wife, Salmon Harbor
M rs Ducham 

gee, Portland; RAT 
wife, Norfolk; A E Han- 

V

y to Harvard 
that the Bos-

the new sAbwa 
far along

«. i 
- iswife

McCnain, ..
Mrs M Ma 
bault and

864)0 SOD> J B VanBusklrk. wife. Miss
•6.80

Agents, St John, ft B. ; R ig the finishing 
iipment of the sta- 
h of crimson for 
colonial buff for 
nd a Dartmouth 

An order

New York:

MANCHESTER LINERS stem In opera-
, j e. van 

VanBusklrk, H 
ericton; T Marshall, Toronto; J An
derson. G W Hutchins. H H Ellis. 
Montreal; P D Dean and wife, R S 
McCarter, Boston: Miss G Sealy, Min- 

ahouey and wife, 
A Farnsworth and 

wife, Mrs T Clark, the Misses Oora. 
Geo. Shew, A Welscopf, Boston: Mrs 
D R Francis. Miss 8 J Bacon. .Mias L 

Symond

('aider, A Green, Fred- 
Toronto; J An- 

Eills. anted letters patent by 
fur his in-July 14 Man. Engineer

July 29 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner
Sept. 2 Man. Engineer
Sept. 16 Man. Miller
Sept. 30 Man. Mariner
Oot. 21 Man. Engineer 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller Nov.

These eteamere alee take freight 
Philadelphia with exception of Man
chester Engineer from St John Aug. 7.06 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
7, 1911. Saturdays for Boston direct.
PHLUAM THOMSON » CO* Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos

m., Sundays, Mondays 
for St. John direct.

.ing Street 
F. A P. A.

eminent 
he rights to what la

leaves India Wharf, Boa- 
d Fri- Vital Statistics.

Eight marri 
five temales 
recorded last 
um was respoti 
seventeen deaths 
week. The othe 
thenia. consumption, mara-mus, 
docarditis. myocarditis, typhoid 
er, senile debility, cancer "t stomach, 
fracture of base of skull hemorrhage 
of brain, mitral lesion of bean, and 
acute gastroenteritis.

s and eight births— 
i three males were 

Cholera infant-
sible for five of the 

reported during the 
rs were due io as-

on as we

fev-Agent*. St Joha. Ii B. ton. at 10.00 a. 
_______________ ______and Th lursdays

City Ticket Office. 47 Ki 
L. R. THOMPSON, T.

WM. O. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

ige.
the A LIFE 

St. John, Aug. 4.
LIBERALhas taken the place of the 

jld West Boston pile bridge 
some surfaceCrystal Stream S. S. Co., rotten o._

ire, although
cars run over it. many teams use it the first quarter were ten dollars; 
and an occasional passenger walks for the second 
among its granite pylons, the bridge She insisted on 
has seemed to most Bostonians more second 
monumental than practical. Yet it that a 
was originally intended to be both of the 
In order that it might be constructed ing th 
in such a way a< to be most useful For the

âm e of the heavy and switt into some 
i the Boston ulous eou 

pany. some years ago. with Middles 
ibution to the expense plan to have 

of erecting the bridge, which was a 
factor in causing the cities of Boston 

mbrldge to undertake so noble 
architectural work. Uf all the- 

great bridges of steel and stone which That alw 
have been planned iu this country or four s 

ge bridge easily takes 
first iu architectural 

ssed, if at all. 
concrete viaduct

OBITUARY.Montreal; H E Watters, Woburn, 
ass: C W Speirs Toronto; Robert 

B Clark. Woonsocker, Mass; H A 
Clark, Belmont. Mass; Mr and Mrs 
A P Ferney. Haverhill, Mass; P W 
Tigb, Boston; J P Sherry, Mi

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON Howard C. Potte. quarter five dollars.
beginning with the Toronto Exhibition,

quarter!" Despite the tau The Canadian Pacific Railway have 
faithful few have to do most named special rates to the Toronto 

talking the suffragists are mix Exhibition which opens on Aux. 26th. 
lugs up pretty well this August Aug. 24th. 26th. 2Sth. 29th. 30th. Se 

first time they are getting 6th and 7th. ticket, will be on sale
of the less pop- ute rate of $2U."-u for Un- round trip, 

towns -beginning j u„j on Aug. 25th. ;:is: and Sept. 5th.
where they tickets will be issued at special low
least oui iate of $16.10. All tickets w.ll be good 

meeting in every city ami township ' to !ea\e Toronto on Sept ■!.. These
between now and November. A lawn j rates afford a very tempting oppor-
party ia announced iu such a town as v to . it Canada s National Ex- 
Ashby or Dunstable or Burlington ! hibition via Canada s National High- 

ays gathers a crowd. Three way. 
uffragists address the towns 

people with pleasant informal talks.
The result is almost invariably an 
Invitation to come ag 
future—an additional 
energies of the oratorical force, but 
they never lose an opportunity of 
that sort. In the factory towns of 
the same county 
are holding dailv 
Thousands of

iz.'srsatV: Donaldson Line•nd Intermedl 
Majestic will 
Wed. end Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate daye, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening 
Point, leaving St. John at 6 
returning Monday at 7:16

Aid. Frank !.. Potts received a tele
gram Saturdav morning from Dav en 

emram- port, Iowa, stating that his brother.
; M Lodge, Moncton; V F Far- died there t ha: day. Howard* 

re!I. Halifax: Mr and Mrs C D Lath- left St. John about twelve years ago 
er, Indianapolis; Mr and Mrs J A and afcttled In Davenport, where he 
Tait, Wilmington, Del.; B A Clarke, conducted a ■ Lar store and a larg«- 
L M Woodall. Toronto; E R Ward. St restaurant. Last year he paid a visit 
Stephen; Ezra Arkland, Buffalo, NY; to St. John aim renewed old acquaint 
W B Bishop. Montreal; Clarence W ances. He vvu- a member uf the old 
McCaulby. Wilmington. Del.; J D Starlight Baseball Club for several 
Fletcher, Toronto: Mr and Mrs F Ri years previou to his departure for 
Morris and hoy. Fort William; Hugh Davenport He is survived by five 
Glassford, Frank Saxby, A I Pile, brothers. Hau of North Berrlvk. 
Montreal. Me.; Amos, uf Boston, Maas.; and

Victoria William, XVah. and Aid Frank L.,
of this « it v id six sister:-. Mrs." A. 
Walsh and Xlir 'utheriue. of 
Mass.; Mrs. \v Neve, of Manchester: 
Mrs. W. J. Wet mom, Mrs. E Sahas 
tin and Miss .!■ ie of this city, 
remains will L brought to the city 
and the fuueial will take place fumi 
Aid. Potts’ residence.

BETWEEN
to Oak 

p.m., and
PLMONTREAL UNO GLASGOW

made a contri

vey
ingWASHADEMOAK ROUTE. MODERATE RATE SERVICE

Stmr. Slncenne* will leave St. John From From
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., Glasgow Montreal

Cole’s Island and Intermediate July 14. . .8.8. Cassandra. . .July 29 
landings, returning alternate daye. July 22. ...8.8. Athenia. ...Aug. 6 
Warehouse open daily until 6 p. m. July 29.

D. J. PURDY. Manager. Aug. 12.
Aug. 19.
Cabin rates 847.60 and upwards; 
Third Class, Eastbound, 829.00; Pre
paid; Westbound, 830.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agenta Bt. Jofin, N. B.

elevated trahis
sex Countyr<

for

. .8.8. Saturnla. . .Aug. 12 

. .8.8. Cassandra. ..Aug. 26 
. .8.8. Athenia . Sept. 2

the Cambrid 
rank as the 
qualities: it is surpa 
only by the beautiful 
un which Boston's traction company 
is now putting the finishing touches 
half a mile away, at the dam which 
holds back the Charles river basin.
Soon interesting details of the i*am 
bridge bridge will
ted by many thousands oi patrons of 
the street car service, who now get 
their only glimpse of Boston s scenic 
water park from the weak and in 
effective Harvard bridge. In general 
the convenience and attractiveness 
uf the new route to Cambridge will 
add to everybody’s feeling that the 
urban transportation interests of summer: man 
New England s largest city are In re In tier 
markahly competent hand'. fact is

Wanted- Suffrage speakers. This gerald bel 
is the vacation time when all peo j cause to be nearer at band than many 
pie. women especially, are supposed people suppose. The chief need just 
to read nothing more serious thaul now Is for more worke 
silly season novels, listen to nothing) 
more argumentative than the ebatterj 
of the hotel piaiza or the soft whis-

J Buchanan. Halifax: Misa E Mal
loy. Miss F A Malloy. R Malloy. T M 
Wright, FrederNton: J N Simpson. 
Sussex; J Gaskin, Moncton: B V Es- 
ley. B Edmond. D Thompson, J H 
Thompson. J R Thompkins. 
stock; G Green.
Pittsburg; J L Kennedy. Montreal; 
.1 HutchFon. C L Hutcbaon. Mias M 
aild H Hutchson. Baltimore; O W 
Frink, Brooklyn. T L Maybee. East 
port; C A Sampson. Fredericton; S 
Q Boyle. N Oulleu. Portucal, Rl; H 
McCoy. Ottawa; W M Benson and 
wife. Malden. Mass; C E Eastman. O 
M Eastman. Boaton: M Burchiil and 
wife, Wellington. DS 
Yarmouth; K M Smith. Hartland; M 
A Dahl. Hartford; C O Martin. Water
loo; H K Law. A L Vampley. Brook
lyn; D M I-aw. Newark, N J.

Be Sagaciousaln in the near 
strain on the

The
PROMPTITUDE

is what is required when youi 
become troubled with

Wood
Mc Adam; F R Freeee,DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY two young women 

y meetings at noon, 
working men and wo 

men have listened ru their practical,
I DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY.

not confined to Middlesex for the | COLIC, STOHACH CRAMPS,
There ‘meeriupa tfJpTn CHOLERA HORBUS, SUHHER 

ued At th»- fashionable resorts many COMPLAINT, OR ANY 
an “anti has been converted thW . _

iy another led to wave! LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS»
it ion. Such prt 

ing made that Mr». Fit? 
levee the success of the

be daily apprécia-Mrs. James. McKinlay.
The death took place SaturJa

8.8. Prince Rupert leave» Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 e. m.. connecting 
at Dlgby with traîna East 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

morning at » : St. Patrick street of 
Mrs. James M. kinlay, wife of a well 
known teamster 
baud, she is survived by five «taught

and Wes*

Besides her bus

Homeseekers’ Excursion.
The Grand Trunk Railway baa Is

sued a circular authorising all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex- 
cursloti ticket» to points In Western 

Is interesting Informa
tion for those dealring to take advan
tage of these excursions on 
dates from April to September,
The Grand Trunk route is the 
Interesting, taking a 
through the populated centres 
ada, through Chicago and thence vlu 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twin cities of Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk Agenta for 
further particulars.

J R She"li 18 YOUR CHE8T "WHEEZY?"
Tightness and wheeelng means your 

trouble is deep-seated. To delay is 
dangerous. LtUmmatlon must be 
draa.i out at uiu-e. Rub the throat 
and cheat with Nervlllee and put on a| 
Nerviliue Porous Plaster, 
comes In an hour. The cuuntei-irri 
tant effect of the plaster relieves the1 
tightness ami strain, draws out the 
soreness, ease» the pain. The pene 
trating qualities of Nerviline enable 
it to eoak to the very core of the 
trouble, and you experience a feeling 
of warmth and relief that proves the 
danger ia past. For weak chest, sore 
throat and tendency to colds, the Nor 
vllina Treatment heat* all others. Try

uTs
COMPREHEND

that for over 65 yearsDuflerin.
Kel iciJ. C. Wickham. Montreal: J. H. 

Cochran, Moncton; A. M. Hathaway, 
Boston; ' J. A. Ulard. Quebec; D. W. 
Wilbur. Moncton; R. K. SeUckm. New 
York; XV. A. Applegath. Toronto; C. 
L. Tracey. Tracey Station; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. XV. Belcher. Newark. N. J.; 
Mrs. J. A. Seeds and daughter. Phila
delphia; Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Finn. 
Boston: Mr. and Mrs. Jno. XV. Remod. 
Buffalo: J. D. LeBlanc. Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Bend. Amherst; Walter 
D. Sweeney. Yarmouth; N. Tabah. 
Montreal: W. 8. McCart. Eastport; 
W. R. Ftnson, Bangor: Z. Garneau. 
Quebec; C. O. Craig. Toronto; E. J. 
Von Pinn. Dayton. Ohio 
Donald, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs.
I» Kneeland. Helen B. Kneeland. New 
York; J. B. McLaren, Moncton; D. C. 
Davidson, Rothesay.

certain
E fe, Angler. FOWLER’S

Extract of 
Wild Strawberry

“I would not destroy a fac
tory in Canada to build a fac
tory in Yorkshire. Subject to
legitimate protection Of OUr ha- been used in Uioumnd, or

own interests. I am anxious as 
far as possible to throw 0ur ,*t‘°he*rof* 
trade into British channels. I
am for the British Empire, <# tie <*«, «t-titnt». tm* «. 
against all others and in the;*»”1* “Dr-p<nrler’a” 
the Empire I am for Canada' Pneessc.
first.”—Mr. Borden at Dauph- ; 
in. Man.

gs of the moonlit beach. But 
not so the suffragists and not so the 
women in general of New England 
who are responding to arrangements 
for meetings so numerously that the 
Massachusetts «ornait suffrag 
elation is hard put to it to 
enough volunteer speakers to cover 
the proposed events. "So many of 
our members are anxious to help." 
says Mrs. R. Y. Fitzgerald, the secre
tary. who in one week has addressed 
seventeen meetings, “and yet are 
afraid to do any public speaking un
til they have had experience. They 
resemble the woman who thought of 
taking piano lessons. The terms for

for all these complaints, and we have 
it baa not cured.

Mrs. Catherine Stackhouse.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine 

Stackhouse, widow of William Stack 
house, took place Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the reslden— of 
Wiliam Saul. 14 High street. Rev. 
Clifford Clark conducted funeral serv
ice» at the house and grave, and In
terment took place In Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

it.

“What would we think if 
Britain announced that she 
would be neutral while Canada 
was at war?”—Hon. Richard 
McBride.
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F. See that the 
Co.. Limited, appear» 
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-THE-
International

Railway
New Open for Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, «I head 
Mvlgatien on Bale Chaleur» with

the er. John river valley at
of

*T- LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Ie made with tiu CANA- 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 1er ED-
MUND8TON and peint, on the 
TEMIBCOUATA RAILWf.Y, alee 
fer QUAND FALLS, AIJDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER: 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehorteet
and cheapest route Hr FISH, 

FARM 
IE CHAL-

LUMBER, 8HINQLE8, i 
PRODUCTS, from BA 
EURS and R ESTIQOUCHE 
POINTS te the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Ie 
traîne e? tiu INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreee Vein, 
with eu period
passengers, I» now being operated
dally, eaeh way. between CAMP. 
BRLLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight traîne, there H alee a rogw 
1er accommodation «rain carrying 

and freight, running

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S. MU.

eastern
s. s ,co

v A M A D ’ A N
PACIFIC

v.., v.i
m

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
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-!Words of Warning 

By a Canadian Born
. éTHE PROHIBITION PIOHT IN MAINE.

Resolved. That any person who votes or la any 
way Influences others to vote, directly or Indirectly, 
to so amend our constitution as to admit of a li
cense of the liquor traffic, high or low. local or 
Statewide, is equally guilty of giving his neighbor 
drink and putting the bottle to him as the rum- 
seller, aiud the woe of the prophet of Ood Is upon

fthc Standard A Bottle pf «
If you do. tiie dealer 
MA J^give you 
a s ubstit.ute \fo_r

l 1
y f

VBhUahed by The Standard Limited, $2 Prince William 
Street, BL John, Canada.

Minneapolis, Juiy 28.—Reciprocity between Can
ada and the United States means not only Annexation, 
but the complete annihilation of Canadian national 
sentiment. It means death to Canada as a people and
nation. By the mass of Canadians in this country— 
those who have been here for 10 or more years—who 
know the actual situation, not from a sentimental but a 
business aspect, Laurier is looked upon as the destroy
er of his country, the seller of his birthright, He may 
have done this inadvertently, but Canada will suffer 
just the same.

Champ Clark, Senator Nelson and others who saw 
that a crime was planned against our neighbor, were 
honest enough to voice what they know is the fact} 
there is not a public man nor newspaper from the Ohio 
river to the Dakotas that can say anything else and be 
truthful.

Had you travelled this country as I have during the 
Boer war, the Alaskan dispute, and when other minor 
matters were being considered between these countries, 
you would not question the statement I have made. 
Less than a year ago the press of the Twin Cities, In 
editorials discussing American - Canadian questions, 
would terminate their articles with the prediction that 
a reduction of taiiff presaged absorption. Take, for in
stance, the Jim Hill group of newspapers, the St, Paul 
Dispatch, Pioneer Press, and those lie controls in this 
city and throughout the state. But the whip was ap
plied, either money or threats, and these journals now 
deny what before they asserted to blatantly. But this 
change of front does not deceive anyone.

J hose who have no axe to grind and say what they 
prink, declare that the Union Jack has been torn from 
its staff by the Canadians themselves since the Laurier- 
ites came into power. You hear it in the churches. It 
is the climax of many sermons. It is taught in the 
schools. You hear it voiced not only in the public halls, 
but in the factories, the post offices, the farmers’ con
ventions, wherever old or young congregate. Laurier 
has taken the Judas 30 pieces of silver and a sacrifice 
has been made, second only to the selling of the Naz- 
arene.

stJBscnipnox
. .|5.0C 
.. SAO
.. i.oo

blm.Morning Edition. By Carrier, per yenr, .. •• 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .... 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per yesr .. .« ». 
Weekly Edition to United Stain, .....................

The nbove resolution la the embodiment ot the cry 
with which all Maine ie now ringing. "Rum against 
Righteousness - The cohorts of Prohibition are led by 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, president of the National W C. 
T. U., whose home Is in Portland. Her methods were 
begun long before the campaign, and as may be Judged 
from the resolution quoted, are decidedly Intense.

Mrs. Stevens’ Idea has been to organize the children 
of the State and the plan is so successful that her or
ganization now contains 20,000 boys and glrla. 
correspondent of the Waterbury American says, * They 
have buttons, and song books, and leaders; and they 
march and sing for Prohibition from Fort Kent to Kit 

On the last hot fourth ot July with the ther-

P1.63 BT. LAWR1
Empress et Brlti 
Lake Manitoba, 

First
EMPRESSES. . 

Owe Class (I 
CHAMPL 

LAKE MANITO)

Single Copies Two Cents.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722Butines» Office .. 

Editorial and News Main 1746

As a

3n&Chicago Representative.
701-702 Schiller Building. IMPRESSES .

Third 
IMPRESSES... 
Other Boats... 
W. IL HOWARD;

\tHenry DeClerque,
New York Office:

1 West 34th Street.L. Klebahn. Manager. tery.
mometer at 103. 200 of these young ’campaigner» for 
Prohibition.’ as they are called, marched through the 
streets of Portland, waving their banners and singing

BAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING. AUGUST 7. 1011-

fumesA MISSIONARY FROM THE WEST. their songs."
The other side, the side that favors the repeal of 

the Prohibition amendment, is represented by the Maine 
Non-Partisan Local Self-government League, a name too 
long for popular use, and shortened by general consent 

It? leading officer Is Rev.

apostle of Reciprocity has arrived In St.Another
John In the person of Senator King, who has just returned

has* to tell is
By resolutely 
refusing substitutes 
you obtain - without 
extra cost-thermos* 
fluid and reliable 
Ink/in'the'world; ?

W. G. M. SHEPHERD. MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT FOR CAMAftâ»

» From
London
Aug. 6 Sheiis
Aug. SO Kanaw 
•opt. 3 Ra
and fortnightly 
|eet to change.

Steemere nave 
e limited

Btea
The tale the Senator Into the License League.

Luther McKinney, a Uuiversallst. and its principal speak
er Is Dr. Seth C. Gordon of Portland, a surgeon of New 
England reputation. It has conducted a quiet campaign, 
mostly In the way of literature, although there will be 

So denunciatory are the attacks of

from the West, 
picturesquely described by the Telegraph us presenting 

which the Conservatives will find It difficult
PP
th

•’some uuts
The following paragraph may be taken asto crack."

a fair sample of the nutty problems Senator King pre- 
"1 travelled miles and miles through Immense

speaking later, 
the Prohibitionists that few persons, whatever their sen
timents, care to come out and expose themselves to 
this kind of warfare by championing the repeal.

What will be the result? Will the quiet, under-the- 
breath way of passing the word along and stirring up 
people, who do not wish to pose in public, bo effective, 
as against the open, aggressive and brilliant campaign 
of the Prohibitionists and their friends? 
tlonlsts claim that the amendment will be retained by 
a 60,000 majority. But as the last Democrat victory 
in Maine was largely due to popular antipathy to Pro
hibition, these figures would appear to be decidedly 
open to challenge, 
either way, with a whoop for Prohibition or against 
Prohibition, without creating any great surprise among

WM
• fields of wheat, and 1 think the crop this year is going
• to exceil that of any previous year, it being predicted 
•"In many places that the entire crop 
“200,000,000 bushels. The owners of most of thes*1 
“farms are well posted men, and they know that Great 
“Britain’s requirements do not exceed in any one year 
“160.000,000 bushels uf wheat. They also know that 
“Canada has never In the past been able to find a mar- 
“ket In Great Britain for say one-third of the prospective 
•‘crop of the present year, and they are asking them
selves ‘Where is the balance over and above Canada's 
“requirements, to find a market, if we do not have Reel-

One ot the things that the farmers want

Aoei

will amount to FICKFODD i
McAvlty and Mr». W. A. Harrison. 

Inches vs. Joy.
2.30:— . ,

Bigelow v». Loggia,
The Misses Trueman V». the Mleeea 

Hasen.
Miss Thomson vs. Mis» Raymond, 
inches and McAvlty v». Lee and 

Trite» (subject to change.)
4.00: —

Misa Trueman and Flood va. Ml»» 
Thomson and McAvlty.

and partner ve. Ml»» Trueman 
and McLeod.

Chlpman vs. Darcy.
Leo vs. Arthur.

6.00:—
Flood ve. Tilley va. Arthur and An*

Mrs. W. H. Harrison v». Mis» V.

Miss Mabel Thomson ve. Mies Lillie 
Raymond.

Ladles* Doubles. 
Preliminary round—

Misa L. Raymond and Miss V. Barnes 
vs. Miss E. McAvlty and Mrs. W. 
A. Harrison.
First round—

Miss Mabel Thomson and Mr». 
Thomson vs. winner of Miss Ray- 
mond and Miss Barnes vs. Ml»» Me- 
avlty and Mrs W. A. Harrison. 

Mias Jean Trueman and Misa K. True
man^ vs. Miss Katie Hazen and Miss

Mixed Double».

and W. T. Wood ve.

ST. JOHN, N. BThe Pruhibl-
B. S. Orure sa

muds, St. Kltte, 
Trinidad, DemeraiMl S, 8. oeamo sa 
muda, Bt Kltte, 
Trinidad, Demere 

For passage an< 
(WILLIAM THOM 

St Jel

As matters stand. Maine may go
“procity?’
“today Is a larger market, and Reciprocity will give 
“them the freedom of entry into the markets ot the 
“greatest consuming nation in the world

The absence ot the Senator in the West has doubt 
less kept him in ignorance of the trap Into which Mr. 
Pugsley walked when In support of the Agreement he 
also argued that Western grain must in future go South 
because the English market could not accommodate It. 
The Times has ever since been making frantic efforts 
to rescue Mr. Pugsley by contradicting him and assur
ing the people of St. John, who have a vital Interest in 
the Winter Port trade, that Great Britain cau take the 
produce of the West for “many years to come." In 
other words, although the Times would not put it that 
way. but for the Reciprocity pact. “Canadian trade through 
Canadian channels to Canadian ports," will go on In
creasing in volume from year to year for the benefit 
ot every Canadian interest that handles it. Including St. 
John, one of the chief ports of export 
Senator King and once more repeats Mr. Pugsley's 
foolish argument with the question, 
balance over and above Canada’s requirements to find a 
market if we do not have Reciprocity?"
Mr. Pugsley’s organ going to do about it?

As It happens Senator King's question has been 
answered by no less a person than President Taft. In 
his zeal to secure Cauada’s raw material for the ruar 
kets of the United States. Mr. Taft In his speech at 
Indianapolis on July 4. fully explained the situation.

The diversion from Britain and European

J. R.
those who are not Intense partisans.

Flaher

ScenicSHOWING THE STRONG ARM. • i

(Montreal Gazette.)
The passage by the United States Congress of the 

bill to give effect to the Canadian Reciprocity treaty 
has already drawn some Interesting comment from the 
United States press. It Is being intimated that Can
ada must come to time or take the consequences. The 
Syracuse Herald, tor instance. Is quoted as declaring:

"If Canada should turn down that Reciprocity treaty 
now, after Congress has boiled and perspired through an 
extra hot summer to pass It, we have an idea that there 
would be some pretty stirring speeches made In the next 
Congress FAVORING THE FORCIBLE ANNEXATION 
OF OUR NORTHERN NEIGHBOR."

This Is strong arm logic, and while the immediate 
source Is not one to create terror, the fact that such 
arguments are put forth show the ideas that are work
ing among some In the United States.
Wilfrid Laurier by his running and sending to Wash
ington has given the Government in that city the power 
to dictate to Canada politically as well as commercially.

Equally great assumption is shown by the Spokane 
favors the Taft-Flelding

The Canadian voter must -rémember he is selling 
himself into, slavery. It is not a matter of trade; it is 
the extension of United States territory. The work
men of Canada, the farmers of that country, do not 
realize that.their labor will be pitted against the 12,- 
000,000 from all climes that are a menace to America, 
Take down the tariff wall and your work and wages 
wilt be on the basis of the cheap foreigner, Don't for a 
moment imagine this country is as it was twenty, yes, 
ten years ago,

The influx of settlers from the older countries, with 
their hatred of Britain has during recent years com
pletely subdued any fraternal feeling that might be ex
pressed along Anglo-Saxon lines. We are not people 
of a similar iTneage, The politics of this country are 
controlled by the votes of Asiatics, by dwellers along 
the Mediteiranean, the votes of Poles and Slavs, Boh- 
unks, Honyocks—a very unstable element with which 
to form a treaty. The natural born American of Anglo- 
Saxon parentage is all that a man should be, but he is 
in a very gieat minority and does not cut much of a fig
ure in an election,

"Canada is at the parting of the ways," We on 
this side of the line, sons of the Maple Leaf, are watch
ing the crisis with bated breath, Don't be a traitor to 
youi countiy—vote for the land that bore you—vote 
that the millions yet unborn will find Canada unfet
tered and unshackled—a star in the galaxy of nations 
—not a slave and hireling bearing the orand of th 
queror,

THE STEAMER 
will leave Mlllldi 
Saturdays, Hollda 
6.46, 6.30 a m ; 1 
turning from Bayi 
10.80 A m.; 2.45 a 

Saturday at 0.16 
Bud 7.00 p. I 
•nd 10.80 a

Preliminary *
Miss J. Church 

Miss B. MacLaren and Geo. Wood. 
Mrs. W. H. Harrison and Leigh Log- 

Kle.ve. MrA P. W. Th 
Rogers.
First

Joy and Alward ve. Darcy and I-ewls.
If players can arrange other matches 

from 6 o’clock on, they are request» 1 
to do so. The matches today will be 
played chiefly by those who reside In 
the city or vicinity. The players from 
Chatham, Fredericton and Backvllle 
will arrive this evening.

omson and N.
m. K' 

m., 1nd—
iss F. Hazen and K. Arthur vs. Mrs. 
J. R. Thomson and J. Chlpman. 

Miss K. Schofield and À. J. Darcy 
Harrison and R.

Misa J. Trueman and H. C. Flood va. 
Misa M. Thomson and T. M. McAv-

Ml m.
ay and Ho 

B. m., 2.80 and 6 
Bt 8.46 and 11.16va. Mrs. W. A. 

Trite*.
18 YOUR CORN TROUBLISOMtr

Why not cure it—erradlcate it with 
Putnam’s Com Extractor? No pain or 
sore—"Putnam’i" Is a guaranteed suc
cess, try It.

m.
JOHN M

Phone. 221.Now tomes
ity.

Miss H. Babbitt and M. E. Glgelow vs. 
winner of Miss Church aid Wood va.

^ “Buffalo gets five new
Don**K?;hTr’an7’^>artnp^°* branches of Canadian indue- 

M!rï MiZT'î?.,*»4™A-"p.ITnd tries in five months. Why? 

,„c.h<^ = , „ ,, Because the Dominion’s march
‘Se,; to??am,er. <’e ” Prof toward industrial independence

Hrbui,H,,RM,B.;bSh„an„dc:'v„yR'JduT is almost ended. Buffalo is at 

match,» be fi)6 oateway to Canada’s sup- 

 ̂ ply of raw material.’’—From
Mias j Trueman Ta. Ml,a Mavl-aren. adVertlSmCIlt iSSUBd by the
m"w. SraH”dao"raUia^S^rL Chamber of Commerce and 

the Manufacturers’ Club of

HAVANA"Where Is the
They think Sir

What is

11 i A Steamer/1 
A Steamer 

And Menti 
For space, etc

WILLIAM Til 
Agent

Spokesman-Review, which 
Agreement as a step towards the commercial and cus
toms union of the two countries.

"If. within a year or two, the United States finds it 
impossible to persuade Canada to extend the free trade 
provisions to cover all products of both countries, the 
Spokesman-Review believes the people of the United 
States *111 insist upon the re-enactment of the tariff on 
Canadian farm products Imported into this country."

There Is more attention to be paid to this than to 
There are con

It declares:
He laldflipi 
“markets to United States markets of 20 to 40 million 
“bushels of Canadian wheat annually would rot only 
“strengthen the wheat market abroad, but would furnish 
“the American mills with a needed vomplement of wheat 
“WHICH THE WORLD WOULD REQUIRE. JUST AS 
“IT HAS IN THE PAST. BUT IT WOULD THEN BE 
“IN THE SHAPE OF AMERICAN-MADE FLOUR. 
“The effect of Increased wheat supplies would be to 
“reduce the cost of manufacturing flour in just the ratio 
“that the mills were able to thereby increase their out- 

Reduced cost of production WOULD ENABLE

MANCHES
Boggs vs. A

12.00:- 7*
Misses Raymond and Barnes va. Miss j DUfullO.

From
the declarations of the Syracuse paper, 
dltlons on both sides of the border which suggest that 
if the present limited Reciprocity Agreement is made 
effective it will not be long before steps are taken to 
extend It so as to realize Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s ideal of 
unrestricted Reciprocity in the products of the United 

The above extract shows the atti-

Man.
Man.
Man.

JMan.

July 14 
July 28 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
OeL 11 
Nov. 4 

These atsamen 
Philadelphia will 
cheater Engineer 
7, 1811.
william thoi

e con-“put
“THE MILLS TO REGAIN IN THE FOREIGN MARKET 
“THE 18 OR 20 MILLION BARRELS OF FLOUR SOLD 
“IN FOREIGN TRADE ANNUALLY ten years ago. but 
“which In recent years has fallen to less than ten

States and Canada, 
tnde some in the United States will take if Canada de
clines to accept the situation, 
supports the position of those who hold that Canadas 
commercial independency can be maintained only by her 
Parliament’s refusal to make her a party to entangling

ENTRY UST 
FOR TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT

What is thus referred to IZZARD’S
Scotch“million barrels."

President Taft Is under no delusions about the ad
vantage of foreign trade, and he sees no sign of its 

He knows that Great Britain arts as the Dietetic Bread ▲falling off
world’s clearing house for wheal and welcomes the dl- 

uf millions of bushels ot Canadian wheat 
"to regain In the foreign market the 18 or 2tl

alliances. Is an Ideal Warm Weather Food, 
especially for Invalide and dyspep
tics. More nourishment In one loaf 
than two of the ordinary kind, and 
digests more easily.

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT 
Made Only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

*Phone Main 2278—31____________

Crystal Sinversion The date selected for the general election. Septem 
ber 21. is within one day of being the anniversary of the 
great Conservative victory of 1878. 
place on September 22. bo that the day after the coming 
election will be the 33rd anniversary of the triumph 
ui the National Policy, 
other ways.
protection, of the building up of the home market, against 
the policy which decried the home market and looked to 
rloser relations with the United States, 
noted that, as In the present instance, the election was 
held Just prior to the advent of a member ot the Royal 
family to Rideau Hall.

ns a means
million barrels of flour sold in foreign trade annually" 
but which the United States has since lost 
ley, Senator King and other advocates of Reciprocity 
■who come to Si. John and present as an argument for 
Reciprocity that the Western grain must go South, would 
have it believed that this Canadian grain Is. as Senator 
King puts It. Tor the use of "the greatest consuming 

They ignore the fact that every

’N f BT. JOHN T<That election took
Mr Pugs-

The New Brunswick Tennis tourna
ment opens this morning on the 
courts of the Bt. John Tennis Club, 
Gilbert’s Lane. Matches will be 
played at the hours appointed there
for. Players are hereby not l fled that 
in theory they arc supposed to be on 
the grounds all the time In order 
that If there is a vacant court other 
matches than those listed may be 
played. The drawings have resulted 
as follows:

Men's Singles.
Preliminary round

John Chlpman vs. A. J. K. Darcy
C. F. Inches vs. Maurice Joy.
W. T. Wood vs. C. F. Lewis.
H. E. Bigelow vs. Leigh Loggie.

Prof. Boggs vs. Wallace Alward.
H. C. Flood va. Don Flaher.
R. Trites vs. George Wood.
Winner of Chlpman vs. Darcy vs. 

winner of Inches va Joy.
Winner of Wood vs. Lewie va win

ner of Bigelow vs. Loggie.
Douglas McLeod vs. W. M. Angus.
Norman Rogers vs H. H. McLean,

Majestic will l*r 
Wed. and Friday 
log alternate da; 
TRIP SATUROA 
Feint, leaving SI

The coincidence is striking In 
Thirty three years ago It was a battle of SNAPS IN SUMMER SHOES

nation in the world ’ 
bushel of Canadian wheat sent to the United States 
■will be exported again from United States ports, either

It Is also to be WASHAOEOnly a few more days to take advantage of Our Special Values In 
Ladles' Oxford Shoes, which. In finish, style and workmanship are a 
Uttle nicer, but In quality are mack better than what you usually buy 
for more money.

Toes. Thurs. and 
for Cole's lelsr 
landings, return 
Warehouse open 

O. J. I

as grain or flour
The St. Paul Pioneer Press, one of the keenest ad

vocates tor Reciprocity In the Western States, makes a 
statement on this point which has a significant meaning 
tor St. John. it says: "If Canada should decide as 
“soon as the Reciprocity Agreement were adopted to 
“not send another dollar’s worth of farm products to 
“England, but to send all her surplus to the United 
“States. THE EFFECT WOULD SIMPLY BE THAT 
“THE UNITED STATES WOULD SEND AN EXTRA 
*•$1404)00,000 OF OUR PRODUCTS TO SUPPLY ENG- 
“LAND'S DEMAND AND WE WOULD ABSORB CAN
ADA'S $1404)004)00 BURPLUS. without in any degree 
“affecting prices here. WE WOULD GAIN THE CUS- 
►TOMER CANADA ABANDONED."

With free access to the Canadian West the United 
States will serve the purpose of a big funnel, the larger

Mere Are the Price» I
The fact that the Western grain growers have la 

sued an official statement, ignoring Reciprocity and ad
vising adherence to the old parties, ie one ot the out 
standing results of Mr Borden s Western tour, 
dicaies a division of sentiment undoubtedly promoted 
by the recent visit of xbe Conservative Leader, which 
precludes unity of action

independent organization; otherwise It would 
As Premier McBride

$1.50 $1.75 $2.00 
SINCLAIR'S,

It In-

65 Brussels St Interi
the part of the grain grow

Rai
have been most assuredly taken, 
avers, the Western outlook Is full of promise. LOOSE LEAF BINDERS New Ope

immm CAMP
jw er.uwifALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

PMdMtf AS Patten*. 
Our Fomrloaa L. L. Lodgora and Viator Blndora 

Arm Ouarantood,
WRITE POR PRICES

1 4Current Comment Jr.
EVERBRITE

ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

The ESS'S:

Noel Lee vs. Kenneth Arthur.
Men’s Doubles. OlAW PACIFIC

MUNOSTON
TEMISCOUAT

end gathering In the Western produce, which has hither Preliminary 
F. R. Fairweather and W. A. Harri

es. W. T. Wood and H. B. Blge-
( Toronto Star.)through Canadian channels to Canadian ports, 

and the smaller end feeding the ports of New York. 
Boston and. Portland on the Atlantic sea board. The 
United States Is not a "c onsuming nation."
King would have us believe, but an exporting nation, a 

pettier Under Reciprocity they are looking to gain 
Canada would abandon—the British custom 

er who has done so much to establish and develop the 
traneAUantic trade of the port of Bt. John.

to
Moved by Bobble Burns that princes and lords are low. PERTH, WOO 

ICTOW, BT. JO 
POINTS. AS 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHI 
PRODUCTS» 
BURS and

Moved la amendment by Herbbut the breath of hiags."
Asquith that all that part of the sentence after the George Wood and Leigh Loggie vs. 

H. H. McLean. Jr., and Don 
Kenneth Arthur and W. M. Angus ra 
H. C. Flood sad L. P. D. TUley.

Masrk-e Joy and W. Alward va. A 
J. K. Darcy and CoHa F. Lewis.
First round:—

Prof. Boggs and Don Flaher vs. Nor- 
Beger* and H. Peters.

4 ST-JOHN SIGH CO. 
14F/z Princess Street. BARNES & CO. Ltd.,substituted. Carried.

*the
(V

DiamondsA single Sy In the bouse should he e challenge to EASTERN SI 
SELLTOW 
freine ef Ou 
RAILWAY.

the entire family to drop every other task until theThe principle "nut" which thus looms up In Sen
welcome and dangerous intruder haa Been laid hers de•lor Kiagh Interview Is this stateamet that Canadian vs. Wood and Bigelow 

of Weed and Logtfe va.
—U Skinner.

Winner of Arthur and Angus vs. 
Flood and Tilley vs. winner ot Joy 
and Alward vs. Darcy and Lewis 

C. F. Inches and T. M. McAvlty ve.

We cto awe
Sell

vs. win-produce uqder Reciprocity will be diverted South to 
the Untied States, which
and West trade

that the policy of Bast 
The people of 
up by Empire

At Pi 
Thai Defy

deify, eae* m 
SELLTOW 
sod, Ie eddW 
freight traîne,

(Chicago Tribune.)he
sheeld givetheir portBt Jehu, who have

■nd realise the value of British Connection.
ieit 1er

M iVl eesh way «
Ihehten

Meft heart they may be safely trusted not only to (llamiiasn 
may think he

Hon. Frank Oliver, bet a Jury of the whole 
win not fell te weigh the

Mias Jean mcleverly burked tfce rharg- A. Royan agreement which would bring this about, but to re-
MY. Pugsley who haa betrayed his m*

16» u. SI

■ • i- ■ a.

FINE IWATCHES
Of Evmry Dmmor/ptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watehea 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watchee, Time™, Nursea’ Watch*.

FERGU80N 6 PAGE
Diamond importara and Jowolora 

__ 41 Kina Mtraat

BiUTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSE

THAW

Home Made Bread

*e <6*

Cm of Crouds, UndfedA

NA-DRU-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

; !
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Pi LETTER FROM A IHBERAL ON 
1 BOSTON 61 RECIPROCITY

TEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS OWEN TALKS FOR RECALL

Mercantile Marin
—

•nee with the arrival of two 
■leemere, the Artist from Pcrnambu- o 
making the passage In It days and the 
Mambester Bugltvcr from Phlladel 
phla Two at re went to sea the Bran 
dlo for Brow Head for order», and 
the Vythia tor Baltimore and Olra

DAILY ALMANAC.
Monday, August 7, 181L

• » » » » .Ml a. nt.

. .4.20 pm

Bun rises.. ., ..
Sun seta.....................
High water.. ». ..
Low water.. .. ....................

Atlantic standard time.

ANOTHER 
FARM LABORERS 

EXCURSION

Boston. August 4.—Publicity wins. 
The nation1* "ad. men" held the Puri
tan citadel and quite captivated Puri
tan maidens They were really an 
exceptionally fin. looking bunch, with 
their manifold badges, banners, odd 
hats and insignia of their states. 
Naturally, the dientty of Copley 
Square was scattered to the tour 
winds of Heaven when ao 
arrived The 
brilliantly
lions of the respective 
delegations Were quart 
Truthfully advertising paye In person
al qualities ns well as in dollars, fur 
a Oner lot of men and women never 
•truck the Hub. They were greeted 
on all sides with smiles of good will 
end welcome from the sober and sr 
dale Bostonians, who hope they will 
come again soon.

That only in the west and south 
would postal savings bunks be used 
editorialists have kept saying ever 
since governmental encouragement of 
thrift w:t* first proposed. The argu
ment has been that the savings banks 
hereabouts provided all the facilities 
for saving that are needed. Huvh cri
tics of the system have been some 
what surprised to read the report of 
the deposits of the first day under 
the new scheme In Boston. Total de 
posits of August I amounted to $2.23* 
to the credit of 208 persons, aside 
from additional savings cards and 
stumps amounting to lltUM). Bight 
prospective depositors were waiting 
In line when the bank was opened In 
the I'nst Office building III the early 
morning. Among the depositors were 
a number of women and girls, and 
several young buys, who purchased 
saving stamps, to be converted 
certificates of deposit when they 
amount to ft dollar, entitling one to 
open an account at the bank. It is 
hoped that the branch offices at the 
various divisions of the post office In 
the city will be opened before long, 
and more than one wage earner has 
been heard to say that, given the op
portunity, he or she would undoubted
ly buy savings stamps at the post of
fice with odd change which wo 
never he deposited In the savings 
banka otherwise.

The first noon day band concert ev
er given by the city of Boston was 
held on August littt on the Commons.

thousand working peo*
I rhn could spare a few minutes 

from their lunch ho 
their appreciation In ho une 
applause Popular and classical tmts'c 
was played by the Boston Municipal 
Band. Another concert will he giv 
on August eighth and the first me 
proved so popular It Is likely that oth
ers will be given throughout the sutn 
mer. It Is a form of n unlclpal enter
tainment which Is greatly enjoyed by 
the working people who welcome the 
diversion from the grind of the dally 
routine.

Boston's brld 
he one of the 

file routes

s summer. A

Some fads About the Pro
posed Treaty which Seem to 
Meve Escaped the Telegraph

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empress at Britain, Frl. Aug. IIUi 
Lake Manitoba, Thursday, Aug. 17. 

Firwt Cabin.

gow.
FORT OF IT. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday. Aug. 6. 
Steamer Governor Cobb. 1666, Allan 

from Boston via Eaatport, W. U. Lea,
pass and mdse.

Steamer Manchester Engineer, 3118, 
Begge, from Philadelphia. Wnt. Thom 
son ft Co., general cargo.

Steamer Artist. 2300. from Pernam
buco. W. Malcolm MacKey, ballast.

Steam Yacht Bheelaa from St. An
drews, N. B , with a pleasure party 
on board.

Coastwise—Schra Alice and Jennie. 
38. Denton. Sandy Cove; Otenara, 
Black. Bt. Martina.

Cleared August 6.
Schooner Priscilla, Granville, for 

Neponaelt, Mas»., Stetson, (ut le 
84 feet apruce hoards, 
lue Bchra L. M. Kills, I.eut, 

Alice 
eau Cove;

Balled August 6.
Steamer Brandie, Bllboa, for llrow 

Head for ord 
Steamer 

via Halt tin 
Steamer 

Boston.
Schooner

McLean, for New York

The large ett yacht Bheelah arrived 
port Satdrday aftei 
drewe, NB, With James Ross, Of 

Montreal, and party on board on a 
The yacht la a very 

tons, and presents 
at anchor In 
aa been here

moon from St
AnIMPRESSES.............................. $91.50

Owe Class (Second Cabin.) 
lake CHAMPLAIN. • . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA . » . . 60.00

loae*T x. owtîh.
Senator Hubert L. Uweu, of Okla

homa, is a strong advocate for the recall 
of Justices of the Supreme Court of the 
t:ulted States. In a strong speech In 
the Senate the other day he said that 
the election and recall of Justices is Jus
tified by tound reason and common

pleasure trip, 
large one, about 300[ |
a fine appearance lying
the harbor. The yacht hAUG. 25 a host 

were
o gay 
hotels 

the decora- 
states whose 
ered within.

T» the Editor of The Staldatd.
Sir,—In coming In on the train 1 

picked ep the Telegraph and the first 
thing 1 saw was an interview with 
Senator King In which It la stated 
that he had Juet come from the West 
and said that Laurier will be return
ed with a larger majority than ever 

The interview goes on to say that 
the Senator travelled through tie- 
wheat field» and that the crop would 
exceed 2W).OOV,ObO bushel* ; the farm 
ere want a market and the requiie 
ment» of tin- English markets do not 
exceed 160,000.000 bushels, while ran 
nda never ha» been able to capture 
more than .10,000,000 bushels, rouse 
unently Canada has yet to find a mar 
ket for part of Its grain and the r 
ers are going to support reciprocity
for that reason. __

We might ask Senator Kl 
her man how he ho 

t.^by freer

tv* up-town l 
placarded with

IMPRESSES................... * . 61.76
Third Cabin.if $12.=ST. JOHN ÎIWNMK6 Tbs Am schr Henn

is shout due it this i 
delphm with a cargo 
Fredericton. This schr liuu been char 
tered to load laths at Fredericton by 
The Alexander Olbson Co for a poit 
In the U8.

85 H Chamberlain 
puit from Phlla- 
of hard coal for

EMPRESSES... .
SuE HOWARD, D.PJl.^C.P.K ^

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft
♦ WHAT 18 THE MATTER ♦ 

WITH MAINE?

♦ e-
Momeseekers* ExcursionsFurness Line ♦Schoon 

Neponaelt. Mae* 
Co., 138,294 feet 

Coast 
Freepoi 
Believe 
Freeport.

etr yacht Kehtoh has go 
river on a pleasure trip. The 
contrista of Misa Morgan, 
well. Misa Bldridm- and

The

Max-

♦Aug. 9th and 23rd r A The farmers of the State of
♦ Maine hnve nil the advantages ♦
♦ that reciprocity could bring to ♦
♦ the Maritime Frovlhces of i an ♦
♦ ad a, and none of the dlsadvant- ♦
♦ ages They bave free access ♦ 

to tin- much-talked-of “market ♦
♦ of ninety
♦ not be kIi
♦ by u vote of con
♦ udlatl fur

♦ “he

♦ Yor
♦ time
♦ farni'-r» of

♦
Misa 
Mrs. Hkld•t John

Shsnandoair Aug. 23
Kanawha Sapt. 6

Rappahnnock Sept. 20
■nd fortnightly thereafter, datas 
Meet to change.

•teemere nave nocemmodatlon for 
e limited number of ealoon paaaen-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

London 3 and Jennie. Denton, 
B. and t-. Albright,Aug. • 

Aug. 20 
•apt S

ROUND IMP SECOND-CUSS TICKETS 
FROM ST. JOHN

The marine and fisheries department 
la about to have knew coat on

on vuMel bu 
tru

ve n new custom» pro 
Mill*. It will probably he 

vonatructod before the new Canadian 
ship yartl gota In operation. The plans 
are now being prepared for the boat, 
Which will be Wed on the Atlantic 
coast and In làe tit Lawrence, till.- 
la to be 176 feet lung, »ui> tona regie 
ter. and la elpected to coat about 
$226.000 to build

to ht
I cell millions," and . an- 4- 

ut out of It suddenly ♦ 
igretiH, as Van- 

mers might b<- at any ♦ 
under the reciprocity ♦ 

reement. They are nearer to ♦ 
markets of Boston and New ♦ 
k than any part of the Mar- 

Province», and yet the e- 
Maine are no mure ♦

♦ prosperous than those of New ♦
♦ Brunswick, Nova Beotia and ♦
♦ Prince Edward Island. They ♦
♦ have no dreams about the val- ♦
♦ ue of the "market of ninety ♦
♦ million people." They know ♦
♦ that the cost of railway haul
♦ shuts them off from most of
♦ the markets of the I'nlted ♦
♦ States, although there Is no ♦
♦ tariff to keep them out. The ♦
♦ percentage of Increase In pop- ♦
♦ illation is less In Maine than in ♦
♦ the Maritime Provinces.

Now 
any ot 
tend
a country that 
helps supply the same m 
he expect the Americans 

bushels of wheat wh< 
to

pes to ex 
trade with 

surplus and 
arket. Does 
to consume

tv comm

.. 636.00
». .v 40.00
.............. 60.00

»e- »• W • » 60.00

WINNIFBO 
REGINA .. 
CALGARY . .»
EDMONTON

Pythie, Stitt, for ataagow 

Governor Cobb, Allan, for

Mini toarei

Abble V. Stubbn (Am). two
consume on. Just 
Canadians?

Not one bushel more ' 
consumed by the world w 
have reciprocity or not. If 
the Amerhan* mule wbe

that a

'TT

IIGKFORD S BLACK LINE Canadian Forte.
Halifax, Aug. 4.—rArrd achr Ad

vance, Irving, from Barbados.
Balled stmr Hugh D. for Wedgeport 

towing ship Marpeslu.
Quebec. Aug. 4.—Arrd atmra Tunl- 

Falrfull, Liverpool; Turret 
f, «even Islands; Felix (Nor), 

Joneen, Sydney, C. ».; Gladstone, 
(Nor). Sydney ; Russell Sage (Am), 
Russell, Diver Du lxiitp; Ocean (Nor), 
Olsen. Sydney, C. B.

Balled, stmr Virginian, Liverpool.

wheat will be 
bet her we 
we sell to 

at they Will 
real Britain 
lada will slil

ROUND TRIP FIRST-CLASS TICKETS The Yarmouth. NB, sir Vsher, ( apt 
Perry, arrived at Itlu Janeiro last Frl 
day from Baltimore•T. JOHN. N. B. TO DEMERARA. VANCOUVER 

VICTORIA 
•AN FRANCISCO 
LOB ANQBLIB
On Bale August 6 to 10—Augu 
to 16. Good until October 16.

to ship to u 
untand can

anadu keeps opening up her 
wheat fields In Glue the wheat mai ket 
will become «lotted, end reciprocity or 
no reciprocity the farmers will have 
to change their style of farming. The 
eoouer. tbe better, a. any proteaeor 
ot aetlculture will tell you. that lor 
every ton ot wheat railed out of* lie 
«round that al leait there la 
tertlll.er taken out ot the soil. Take 
Portas» LaPralrle. the tiret place ae 

by Canadian», where they uaeil 
grow 36 buahela. today their average] 
U below 10 bu»hcl».

Next t turn fro

Intci103» Bchr J Arthur Lord from Bt John, 
NB. for New York, which came In 
here on Monday with sails split, was 
bending on new ones yesterday and 
will proceed to destination tomorrow. 
- Portland Argus, Aug. 4.

B. B. Orure sails Aug. • far Bar 
muda, Bt. Kitts, Antigua, Barhadee, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

fi. B. Ocame sails Aug. 26 for Bar 
muda, Bt Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
(WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents 

Bt John. N. B.

p Justch°
slan.
Chle J

uat 12

LIBT OF V1BBELB IN FONT. 
IB Cemmiaeien.

Btsamrrs.
Artist. 2300, W M Mackay. 
Glenesk, 2061. II. P. ft W. 
Manchester Engin 

Thomson and Co.
Pythla, 2781, R. Reford ft Co. 

Bdhooners.
K. M. Roberts. 822. R. C. Elkin.
H $1 Stanley, 87, J W Me Alary. 
Lucta Porter, 2M. P. McIntyre. 
Lord of Avon, 825. H. e. Kikiu.
Sir Louis, 66, A W Adams 
W E and W L Tuck. IMG, J 

gory.

Vli.tLS ROUND TO IT. JOHN. 
' Btoamci

Rappahannock, London, July 23. 
Bark.

Edouard, okartex d.

♦Foreign Forta.
Philadelphia, Aug.

Vlnland for Cambellton.
New York. Aug. 4.—Bid stmr 

Leuotra for Norfolk and Tampico.
Rio Janeiro, Aug. 4.-—Arrd 

Usher, Perry, Baltlm

TORONTO EXHIBITION ♦oldScenic Route 4— Arrd stmr ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
F. Starr 

Wm
HIGoing August 24,26, 26, 

26, SO. Beptembar 6, 7.

10.30 Augu,t n> "- *"*- "•
All Tlekete Good for Return itav- 
Toronto September 18th, 1911.

20.50 eer, 2813, to INVENTION FOR MAKING USE

OF THE TIDAL POWER.
ed

THE STEAMER MAGOIl MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgeville dally (except 
Baturdaya, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; », 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayewater at 6, 7.30 and 
10.80 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.16 p. m.

Saturday ât 6.1G. 9.30 a. m.; 2.80, 8.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.80 a. m„ 1.16, 6.46 and 7.46 p.

stmr
om the first to fourih

Ælhï^a^'^e^
which the Telegraph says It has been

Reports and Olsaetere.
Rockland, Me., Aug. D.—The British 

schooner Greta, which was badly 
tered Its Friday's storm, was towed 
here from Southwest Harbor, where 
she had been, unable to proceed. Shu 
Is- leaking badly, being almost water
logged. and extensive repairs will be 

before she can proceed.

The merits of a recent Invention fof 
making commercial use of the tidal 
power are receiving attention in 
Bourd of Trade circles. The Idea in
volved seems to bo simple and prac* 
tic-able and the demonstrations have 
been so satisfactory as to justify the 
Interest being taken In It.

The Inventor, Thomas A. Mat-don* 
aid of rilfton. N. J.. who has con* 
struct ed m Working model of the a» 
pa rat us at Bath. Me., has been In 
communication with W. E. Anderson, 
secretary of the Board of Trade, with 
reference to Its trial on a large scale 
fnr^ commercial purposes near at.

The plant Is a very simple op 
slating chiefly of two reserved 
storage of the

un», '-xpres
ertalnbat aln agents for 

the 8t. John

Conserva

Informed that
wparatof. ulune the w 

r«r, aleo In Albert (tmety. 
acting as though they were C-1 
live campaign agents, making 
vass In the Interest' of high

A Ore Hi YASK FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT

"SOMMER TOORS TICKETS”

m.
ay and Holidays at 8 and 10.30 

0. m., 2.30 and 6.16 
ot 8.46 and 11.16 a.

p. o. Returning 
m., 6 sod 7 p. necessary

Now, many, perhaps the majority 
of farmers, may not know that cream 
separators do not now. nor. 1 believe, 
ever have paid a duty coming into 

ge beautiful Is soon to canadtt. though Canadian machines 
nation's most useful |,aVf> had to pay a duty going Into the 
as every observant \i g , anti a certain line of separators 
Vharles street per- are imted ten dollars higher in U. 8. 

K connection is t|,all |„ (’unada.
the bridge and The farmers bave the Idea that

the entrance to the Beacon Hill tun- SPpaiaturs are high, and the Tele
uel which the Boston Transit Com graph has taken advantage of tha*. 
mission lias cohstruited under some ulltJ a|Hiuugh they turn it off on 
of the Hub's most Brahmlnlcal tesl ti(hef machinery. It is plain to be seen 

On the Cambridge side of the that tpyy wai,t tu make the linpres
F.Hiway to Harvard S|ull t liât the farmers would get
along that the Ho« , iw-apei separators If we had reelproc 

mvany Is laying the |fv wpeil a* a matter of fact, there 
putting the finishing ig' nu duty on them now. If any peo 

on the equipment of the sta- p)e |IHte a rig|,t to welcome reelproc 
ith a touch of crimson for j,y |t j9 t|,e nianufacturers of erh-am 

colonial buff for separators, us they will have all they 
and a Dartmouth liavP R(jl now aixl the chance ot a 

green for Kendall Square. An order frpe American market besides.
It us been placed for forty handsome -phe writer of this la a life long 
carr. each seventy feet long, and of uperal. Twenty 
about fifty per cent, greater carrying a„ ardent suppu 
( apaclty than those used between bul times have
tiulllvan tiqua re and Dudley street, time the American markets were fur 
Everything, therefore, is getting Into 8Uper|0r to ours; at present, if we had 
readiness for the opening cf the new- reciprocity we «ould not send them 
est oJ the glistening white tiled cate- nnytliinit. of much consequence, so far 
tombs of the Anierit an Athens, and as the farmers are concerned. Ten 
for bringing tbe Harvard boys and vearg fro,„ now. If we go 
their teachers within eight or nine are we wi„ have a far stronger 
minutea’ ride of Park street, and than the Americans They
down town Poston. One of the 3ee „ „ow aud Taft said well when 
interesting effects of this new gaid (-anada wa8 at the parting of 
service to the western suburbs the wavs
will be the first full utilization
if the magnificent Cambridge bridge 

place mf the 
rotten old 'Vest Boston pile bridge 
Hert-tofore. although

run over It. many teams use it 
an occasional passenger walks

granite pylons, the bridge 
in most Bostonians more 

than practical. Yet It
was originally intended to be both 
In order that it might be constructed 
in such a way a-i to be most useful 

an- v of the heavy and swift 
elevated trahis the Boston

m. •hipping Notes,
Last Saturday afternoon the 

harbor front presented a busy appear-

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 221.

For Fuller Particular* writ*
W. B. HOWARD, DaF.Aa, C.F.R , 

Bt. John, N. B.
HAVANA DIRECT AMUSEMENTS.HOTELS. 1rs

t i wayfarer 
celves thl 
being made between which is used to

Nlokol.

.If., P Mah„,J,iiu».,o AHyw,'- lrl.h «,««. '"'ff W'""1”,. 
llama, Montreal: A M IxMkwoixl, Van- D"'1'"' ,llllll,!"*k K T" . 
nine It H Mclnloali. Halifax; R A M«W -f «*.<• Vmrd n A 
March, Hampton: H M Davy. Oita- tl« Mit ttf Oreeti. Aa ».petlally «uuil 
wn: H (I Uraun and wife. C J Clrace. ÿr,""0 1,11 l"‘", •»" (“r
Wlf. and anil, W c P«-h. Boston; f V J»f, •*«rhap« the muât notable I# the 
Shaw and wife, Salmon llnrbur; R •*«* dralnM of medical time, ed- 
McCnnlu, New York: Mr# Duchamp, *'*'•* P;'' , .
Mra M Maaec Fort land- K A Te- commendable and li Ootnewhat out of baaV..?*;”;, ÏÏÏ a /hI;. .he n.u.l run A »». d.he d-j ide. 
•on, J K VnnMusklrk. wife. Mlaa V to «tee up his wenrlanm- life of loll

x<.r,.vrÆv*np‘*Æ 
ssaa-,0 pwD"riin:;,j M.,s, t» ïïï'dffe.'ïoÆ’ït yrs
McCarter, Boston: Mise <1 Sealy, Min- holy fathers [hoJjlljoloous work of 
neapolle: A J Mahoney and wife, «hde and n,e ultliiate trluimph of 
Gloucester; W A Farnsworth and *>• young duk- foros a Ul, o . 
wife. Mrs T Clark, the Misses Oora. ^I6*e „ ,,nteren4ür 
Geo. Shew, A Welacopf. Boston: Mrs f *1»" lfl »,îi.! î.Jï^ïîîwiïh 
D R Francis, Miss 8 J Bacon. Mias L JJ# Kalem < “i"PM 
V Music k. Bt Inouïs: Misa Symoiids, the fight of a young 
Salem; C L Croosklll and wife. New • railroad crossing kla propwi‘tk- A 
York: T B Blair. Panama canal; R ElLearned MJB pi\*on drama. 
Smith. Mosquaeh; W Maben and wife.; well acted, cumrnendably staged and 
Mae F Zobel, Kathryn Huene. New fi Fkgto play °i'- wgJWt 
York: Jean Herbert, Charlotte Hunt,! 8 ,1>rfss. f*giiBnnr|lDnrn
Newark. N J; Mr and Mrs H C Gray. VPOlle ««®wiv 1
Mm Richard Stack, Mias Stack, Mias P»ny and presents 0 number of very 
Honora Mtock, Boston; C C Cheetney. c»“‘c*j altuaUyne.
Macon, Oa; Mrs II M 8 Longoley, Miss 
C P Peeler, Philadelphia; C B Kelly.
Montreal; Il E Watters. Woburn,
Mass; C W Spelre Toronto; Robert 

Clark. Wuunsocker, Maas; H A
( lark, Belmont. Mass; Mr and Mrs Aid. Frank l. Hotte received a tcle- 
A P Ferriey. Haverhill, Mass; P W gram Saturda. morning from Daven 
Tlgh, Boston; J V Sherry, Memram- port, Iowa, stating that his brother, 
cook; M Ixfdge Moncton; V F Far-Idled there that day. Howard ('. Hot ts| 
rell. Halifax; Mr and Mrs C D Lath left Bt. John .lout twelve 
er, Indianapolis; Mr and Mrs J A ; and settled in Davenport 
Tall, Wilmington, Del.; B A Clarke, conducted a <nar fttofe 
L M Woodall, Toronto; E R Ward. Bt restaurant La-t year he paid a visit 
Stephen; Ezra Arkland, Buffalo, NY ; to Bt. John aim renewed old acquaint 
W li Bishop. Montreal; Clarence W an*es. He v. a member of tbe old 
McCaulby. Wilmington. Del.; J D | Btarllglit Baseball Club for several 
Fletcher. Toronto; Mr and Mrs F Rlyears previou to bla departure foi 
Morris and boy. Fort William; Hugh Davenport He L- survived by five 
OlaaRford, Frank tiaxby, A 1 Pile, brothers Han of Ndrtli Berrlck, 
Montreal. Me.; Amos, «.f rioStgfi, Mass.;

William. Wal'-r and Aid Frank I., 
of thlfl city lid six sisters. Mrs " A 
Walsh and Mi: 1 ’athorlue. of Boston, 
Mass.; Mrs. \v Nero, of Manches'er: 
Mrs. W J. V\. (more. Mrs. K Sabas 
(in and Mias J- 10 of this < lty The

A SteemerAug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., spply to
WILLIAM THOMSON ft COL 

Agents. St John, N. B.

tl M flhlxm 
Waldo a turbine. Tint mod pi t-onstti 

Bath has bei»n running with 
p strive It was started on July 

1st I" is estimated that reservoir# 
om- mile square will give 10,001) horse 

low coet.

Lit-
deuces.
Charles, the new 
Square Is em far 
ton Elevated Co 
tracks and 
touche» 
tion», «
".t- "d S'iuaf
ont 1 al Square

power at a v»»ry 
U ts possible 

nom ma> visit Bat 
(for the purpose
plant with a view to organizing a 
company to put the system tu opera
tion In the Bay of Fund.v.

pi activai nature of the Idea i# 
show-11 by Uih fad that Mr. MavUunald 
lias been granted letters patent by 
the Canadian government fur his In
vention covering the rights to what I# 
described as à tidal water power ays*

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
pares:

some St. John 
an early dale 

uspec In g iths

that 
h at

MANCHESTER LINERS •t. John to Beaton .00 1 list John to Portland 
Complet* Wlroloso Telegraph Equip

ment.

SO
From 

•t Jehu 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. IB 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. • 
NOv. 20

From
Manchester
July 14 Man. Engineer
July 28 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner
•opt. 2 Man. Engineer
•opt. 18 Man. Miller
•apt. 30 Man. Mariner
OeL 21 Man. Engineer 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller 

Thee# steamers aleo take freight for 
Philadelphia with exception of Men- 
cheater Engineer from fit. John Aug. 
7, 1811.
PTELLIAM THOMSON ft OO..

Aerate. SL Jobs. M. B

ars ago he was
rter of reciprocity.Coastwise Route—Leave# SI. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays for JCastpert, Lubec, Port

land and Boston.
Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos

ton, Mondays. Wednesday» and Fri
days, nt 9.00 s. and Portland at 
6.00 p. aa., for Lubec, Eaatport and

At that

Vital Statistics.
Eight marriages and eight births—* 

five females and three males were 
recorded last week Cholera Infant
um was responsible for fV e of fh*» 
seventeen death» reported during the 
week. The others wc1 du<- to as
thenia. consumption, mar.-i -mm. en- 

myocarditis, typhoid fev* 
debility, cancer of stomach, 

fracture of base of skull hemorrhage 
of brain, mitral lesion of heart, and 
acute gastroenteritis.

JdhBt. n.
Direct Route—Leave# Bt. John at 

7 00 p. m„ Tneadays, Friday# and 
Saturday# for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton, at lO.Od a. sa., Sundays, Monday» 
and Thursdays for Bt. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ft F. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent, Bt. John. N. B.

Yo ducarUitis, 
er. senile

urs.
LONGA LIFE 

at. John, Aug. 4.
LIBERAL.which has taken the

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. OBITUARY. some surface
(he first quarter were ten dollar»; 
for the second quarter five dollars.
She insisted on beginning with the 
pecand quarter?" Despite tin? fau 
that a faithful few have to do most 
of the talking the suffragists are'mix 
lng things up pretty well this August 
For the first time they are getting 
into some of the less pop
ulous country towns beghmink am| ol, Aup : -th : 1st ami tie 
With Middlesex County where thc\ fj.-kets Will be Issued at spt
plan to have at least one ,-ate of $lti. :0. All ticket» w -ll
meeting in every city ami township to leave Toronto on Sept. L'.th 
between now and November A lawn rat-s afford a -.cry tnptim; oppor* 
party ia announced in such a town as tunltv tu - sit Canada'» National F:x- 
Ashby or Dunstable or Burlington, hibltlon via Canada » National High* 
That always gathers a rfowd Three j waV- 

■ 1 ■ : • 1 ' ' ' ■ ' 
people with pleasant informal 
The result I» almost invarluhl 
Invitation to come ag 
future -an additional 
energies of the oratorical force, but, 
they never lose an opportunity of 
that sort. In the factory towns of 
the same county two young women 

holding daily meetings at noon, 
usa rids of working men and wo 

men have listened to their practical., 
sensible presentation of the "Votes 
for Women plea. The campaign is 
not confined tu Middlesex for the 
practice, started last vear, of North I 
and South Shore meetings ts conti 11 
ued. At the fashionable resorts many 
an "anti" has been converted this ! 
summer: many another led tu wavi.-i 
In ner opposition. 8u< h progress In 
fact is being made that Mrs. Fitz- 

». This gerald believe» the success of the 
all peo j cause to be nearer at hand than raat-y 

posed people suppose. The chief need just 
than now le fur more worker»

Ethel

'N f
among Its 
has seemed 
monumental

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON Howard 0. Fella.

Donaldson Line Toronto Exhibition.
The Canadian Pacific Railway hav» 

named spec, a I rates to the Toronto 
Exhibition which opens on Aug. L’fith. 
Aug. 24th. L'titli. 28th. 29th.- 30'h. Sept 
0th and 7th. tick»- will bp on salt at 
the rate of >0 for the round trip, 

epl. fitfl,

be good

end Intermediate landing*. Stmr.
Majeetle will leave her wharf Men. 
Wed. and Friday at Bt30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making BFECIAL 
TRIF SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Feint, leaving St. John at » p.m., and

BETWEEN

MONTREAL UNO GLASGOW where lie 
and a large fur con 

Elevate

vev
lugMODERATE RATE SERVICE

From 
Montreal 

. .July 29

r,WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE. some years ago.
to the expense 

of erecting the bridge, which was a 
fa< tor In causing the cities of Boston 
and Cambridge to undertake so noble 

architectural work. Of all the. 
great bridges of steel and stone which 
have been planned in thlfl country 

ge bridge easily takes 
first in architectural 

ssed. If at all. 
oncrete viaduct

on which Boston 3 traction comp 
is now putting the finishing tout- 
half a mile away, at the dam which 
holds back the Charles river basin 
Soon Interesting details of the Cam 
bridge bridge will 
ted fry many thousands of 'patrons of 

ar e. who now get
lirnpsmtf Boston s scenic 
rom the weak and in

SSLFrom 
Glasgow
July 14. , .Eft. Cassandra.
July 22. ...B.B. Albania. ...Aug. 6 
July 29. , .B.B. Bdturnia. . .Aug, 12 
Aug. 12. . .•«•. Cassandra. ..Aug. 26 
Aug. 19. , .B.S. Albania . Sept. 2 
Cabin rale* $47.60 end upwarda; 
Third Ctasa, East bound, $29.00; Fre- 
paid; Watt bound. $30.00.

THE ROftERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agents •». Jeftn, N. B.

Stmr. • Incan ne» will leave Of. John made a contrTues. Thure. and Saturday al 
1er Cole'* Island and Inte•rmedlate 

returning alternat* days, 
open dally until $ p. m. 

D. J. FUROY. Manager.

Vkierlft 1 lie Vambrid 
rank as thein. Halifax: Ml#* 0 Mai- 

I or. Mi™ H A Mai tor. K Maltor. T M
Wright, f-rwl-r*toe. .1 N Sltnpaon,
egwii J tlaallla, Monctoa: H V ea 

K K.round. D Tbump.ua, J II 
,1 It Tbompblns. Wood 

Mi Adan: r H Fran.. 
Kemrody, Montr.aD

Be Sagacious.1 Buchana
uln In the near 

strain on the
■THE—

International
qualities: It Is surpas 
only by the beautiful <

ley.
Thump
stock; ti Green.
Pittsburg; J L
.1 Hutchsvn. C L llolchaon, Miss 
afid II Hntchae*. BaHHaore; G W 
Frink. Brooklyn. T L May bee. East 
port; C A Hatopsoi., Fredericton 
O Boyle, N Culb-n, Portucal. Kl; H

PROMPTITUDE
is what is required when y out 

become troubled with

I DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

will b- brought to the < itv
and the ftroei;il will lake place f <m 
Aid. Potts’ residence.Railway

New Open Per Traffic
WN)M camfmllton, m «we

•" Ctoton wtih 
"to eT. JOHN HIVE* VALLEY „ •v. LEONAHOS. M et. Inn■«. 
HMHtlia to M* wWl «U CANA-

wssiïrrnXzr.rr z
s*?rw%sif«^ys8s£i

LUMBeIlShiNOLES, 2d FARM 

PRODUCT•, from BAIE CHAL
EUR» and R E9TIOOUCHC 
POINT» to toe MARKET» *# Mm 
EASTERN STATES, Al CAMF-

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
ThorMrs. Jame#, McKinley.

The <1 a -k plate ." c -, lav
be daily apprecia-».». Frlnoe Rupert leaves Reed's

Wharf dally at 7Ai a. conneefmg 
a« Oigby with «mine Seel and Wee* the street c 

their only

effective Harvard bridge In ge 
convenience and attractive 

the new route to ('ambrldee 
add to everybody's feeling tba 
urban transportation inte 
New Fngland's largest 
markalily compel 

Wanted Suffrage 
is the vacation t ii 
pie, women especially, ere aup 
to read nothing more serions 
silty season novels, listen to nothing
more argumentative than the chaffer (

te*tS . -I would not destroy a fac-............
not so the suffragists and not so the tOfV lfl CdRâClâ tO UUlIu 3 *3C- \Â/HÂ Çlw/xfiifiMvexi
:STr.h’Æn, t loryin Yorkshire. Subject to ^TQWOTry
for meetings so numerously that the 169111171316 protCClIOH 0Î OUf hae been used in theraeadsof famille#

own interests I am anxious as,
enough volunteer speakers to cover fâf 3S pOSSÎbl6 tû thfOW OUF ^ ,___ , .
the proponed events. "Bo manv of frftrie intn Rrifkh rhannok I . . nen 7<ra„E° 10 y°ar droEE,flt our members are anxious to help. d306 ImO BnilSn CnanneiS. I dealer and they try to give yon one 
»avs Mrs. R. T. Fitzgerald, the secre 3(71 TOf 1(16 BrillSfl Empire i of the cheap substitute*, insist oat,
l!rL,wJ.n aîetreM.ro against dll others and in the ^ ^owler’e ” ^ven y™-
afraid to do any publi. speaking un thC Empire I 3m ftM* Canada ,iaPrtoe 86S». FT Mi

Borden at Dauph.|- ^w-W*-s«*T.Mra.
taking piano lessons. The terms for IlL “3(1,

morning at » : si. Patrick street 
Mrs James M< Uinlay, wife of ;i well 
known feuroster Besides her hus 
band, she Is sntvived by five daught

; s
k ty 4 days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, McCoy. Ottawa; W ^
Wife. Malden. Mass; V K Kastman. O 
M Kastman. Bostoa: M Berehtll and 
wHe, Wellington. DR; J R Skerry, 
Yarmouth; K M Smith Hart land; M 
A BUM. Hartford. <' « Martin. Water

the
of

et'wm

t the 
rests of

- t ti i .
I» YOUR CHEST -WMEiXYr

means your 
o delay )s 

must be 
n out a: t'lK-et, Rub «he throat

The Grand Trunk Railway ha# I* 
aued a clrewtor authorizing all ânearta 

efl IliRMdielfMr Ik
Tightness and w neeting 

trouble Is deep rented, T 
dangerous. h iiam—gflan

and chest with \ervlllne and put on a 
Ner v Bine Porous Plaster.
come* in an hour. The cranter irri-

loo; H K Im*. A L t arnpley, 
lye; D M l#«, Newark, N J, 

Ovfferin.

COMPREHEND
that for over 66 years

cut han
««.ion IK trots to pulele to Weatoro 
(’EM*.. Tkto I, in or., tin* tutor»». 
Ilm tor llroa. dnalrto* to lake adran- 
tag. <xf ttros.- «.ronton, on rerlaln 
Anton front A«rH to *-to«nk-r, 1*11- 
TW Crnnd Trunk rout. In tk* most

speaker 
me when

Relief
DR. FOWLER’S 

Extract of
J. e. Wtfkknw. Montrnnl: J. M 

C-nekren, Mon.ton: A. M llnihnnny, 
Bonton; 1 A. I : tord. Wnrtror: D. W. 
Wlltror. Mtritotoe; *. H aelwa*. Key 
Trrrk; W. A Airoltenlk. Twmto: 0 
I» Trnw, Trro-r-r «atlee; Mr. and 

W. Itotolwr. Newark. ». J :

tant effect of the plaster tollevt-s the 
tightness and strain, draws out the
soreness, cases th# pale. The 
t rating qualities of Nervillne 
It to «oak to thf very c 
trouble, and you cxperlen< 
of warmth and

taking a ye ranger 
ikrnesk tiro *o*ntorod ..ntrnn of Can
ada. ttrrwugk tTiUngo and Ikniroe tie 
Datoth. «r tfcrowgb rktongn and Ik. 
twin ««ton o( Mtoannpolln and JN. 
real. Art Orsad Trank Ag«at. tor 
furl tor gawOealar,.

more ot th« 
e a feeling

I_____ __ JrefME fkat proves the
danger Is past. Vat weak chest, 
throat and tendency to colds the 
villa# Treatment best# ill others. Try

BELLTON cswnectlew fe made wN*
tret we of ft* INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, An Eapvew Vafn, Sra J. A »ra<l# rad daughter.

tgjgjrjftgjJyABt
J. tr. I^Wane. Montreal. Mr.

Walter

fee
pesrawgsra* In new Being eperated 
deify, «deft aey, ketwnen CAMP 
BELLTON rad ST. LEONARD* 
and, In eddWra t# «ftp radlnarj

Ner-
Mro. Cadherine »«rafrhraee. aiHf Mrs. B. A. Band. Amherst;__ U

Tto fnnral or Mr», r stto-ln, ». »*«a^. Taraaoetk; *. Trtek. 
Elaikkaito wtdotr ot Wltltom filar*- Montreal: W ». MrCan. Beat Don : 
ktawv. ttofc *toM estardar attmnoea W. », Ctawro, Baa.oT, 7,. Oaryo. 
at t.Ml e-etork from rhn rrai.toa - rf tinrtror: C. D-rrKEjTweWe; ». ». 
Wiliam Seel. 14 HIE* etrwl. tor. Von Man. ft»*ton. Owe; J H. Hr- 

dart roatoirod InrrAl arrr Donald, frndrrirton : Mr. nad Mn t.
I :te U K norland. Mrtoa B. ILantond. War» 
Hill Ver*: J. ». Mrl-aroa, Meant*; ft. C 

Iftarlda*, Balkan).

li.
I • ton

tor “What would we think if 
Britain announced that «he 
would be neutral while Canada 
was at war?"—Hen. Richard

_______ iroisH neniring
eeeft troy en eNrarate tfrya

the
Crtas—V d W«w 8u—nkh

HIM.
lee# M th# hew* rad grove, end

W Cedar we arecemetery.

P

$
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W. A. Harrlaou.

ve. the Mlaee#

is Raymond.
vs. Lee and 

hange.)

Flood ve. Ml##
tty.
a. Mies Trueman

• i

Arthur and An*

)arcy and Lewie, 
ge other matches 
t*y are requeitel

will be 
who reside In

Phe players from 
l and Backville
ns.
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irrsdlcate It with 
clor? No pain or 
i guaranteed sue*

s five new 
ladian indus- 
jnths. Why? 
linion’s march 
independence 
Buffalo is at 

îanada's sup- 
erial.”—From 
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5 Per Cent Bonds

FINANCIALi THI■

first Iv/SU<NEW YORK STOCK MARKET LIQUIDATION IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

BACHFS
CARRIAGE FACTORIES. UNITEDDoe July let, 116ft 

Denomination $1,000, $600 and 1100
AMERICAN

WEEKLY
S3 8*- 83 83

64% «%■
65% 64% 63%
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<REVIEWPhene, M 1HS The company is a consolidation of four of the lar

ger carriage manufacturing companies in Canada, and 
against $600,000 of 6 per cent, bonds outstanding it 
has assets exclusive of good will, trade marks, etc., 
amounting to $2,076,000.
PRICE:—Par and Interest, yielding 6 per cent. - 

-------Special Circular on Application-------
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136%
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Ydrk, N. Y., Aug. 6.—On the 
mmptton d operations in the stock 
rket today evidence of further 
dation was speedily forthcoming.

I from large fractions to a 
all the Important 

| ■ a brief respite took
another dip in the course of which 
prices dropped 2 to 3 points, the Is
sues most affected Including ell the 
market leaders as well as a number of 
specialties. These included General 
Electric. Texas Company, Wisconsin 
Central, the Copper. Great Northern 
Ore, Union Pacific. Northern Pacific, 

164% Southern Pacific. Reading, St. Paul 
121% and U. S. Steel. The latter stock was 
6* again subject to a terrific onslaught, 
• •••• opening with a block of 7600 shares, 

and In the course of the first hpur 
1*4 fell to 73%. Transactions In this stock 

17% during the first hour amounted to 102,- 
•hares, with offerings of Union 

Pacific and Reading each about half 
as large. In fact, the three issues con
stituted the great bulk of the brief 
session, which may be cited as proof 
of the market's one-sided character. 
Disquieting rumors were again afloat 
while the market was receding. They 
dealt largely with the leader of a 
bull clique whose extensive opera
tions during the past six months, cou
pled with his influential foreign con
nections have made him especially 
prominent. There is nothing to Justi
fy the belief that anything more than 
the loss of some paper profits has 
ertaken this particular trader and 
followers. On the other hand It is 
questionable that 
traders have been i 
course of the market, w 
dines of 5 to 10 points

Newsentiment 
to ha 

the week 
a marked

degree to actual occurrences. In 
tar as the 
estimates or 
spring wheat and corn are not so fa- 

mb le, and with corn particularly, 
expectations for the government 

report to be issued next week. Tues
day. are that this will show consider
able deterioration. As more than ful
ly offsetting this la the week's gov
ernment cot ton report, which Indi 
cates a most rosy outcome for the re
gions where cotton is raised, due to 
the prospect of a record breaking crop 
of from 14 to 15 millions of bales.

the whole country this means 
much, as this crop Is most quickly 
convertible into cash, and what is 
still more favorable. Into foreign 
cash, which will swell our already 
splendid figures of exports. The 
business sentiment of the whole coun
try as well as Wall Street activity, 
has been depending on the good crops 
to give renewed life in all lines and 
has been waiting a certainty with re
gard to the crop outcome before mak
ing new commitments. The attitude 
of waiting has only made the hand-to- 
mouth buying policy more pronounc
ed. Consequently, the dullness in 
business has been more than ever ap
parent- Nevertheless, An certain 
lines, and this includes those which 

etierally taken to gu 
of all business, there 

a slow gain. For instance, in 
indications are of continu' 
growth, which has been going on 
ly for three weeks, steel mills 
regained the average rate of June, 
namely, about 70 per cent, of total 
va pa
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age the pro 
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teel the
,a”lR.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. ,r. OriOHi. 

Bryer and
29% ' merous sin 

out by the 
which shows de

ft..w. - .w av •»»».. for the week. 
Another fact to be reckoned with Is 
(he energy shown by the bear party 
which became emboldened as the 
week went bee 
dents and eve 
account. The 
al recovery In the final hour, Reading, 
8t. Paul and United States Steel ad 

arked im- 
nlon Pad- 

and the Copper 
few Issues, Including 

were in the way of 
but In the final 

again sold 
material lessee

wipeded steady 46%
181%85,s »ss

C.5H 661.

221 Union St49 Smyth, St.
38 Progress is rapid where a man combines good credit 

and working-capital. The merchant, the manufacturer, the 
farmer, and the private individual can all use credit advan
tageously sometimes. We are always glad to make loans to 
persons who are known to protect their credit, and we con
sider that the depositors’ needs should be attended to first.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

EASTERN 
Saturday 

At Jersey t’lly -
Toronto..........
Jersey City................

Lush and Hoche 
and Blair.

At Newark—
Newark......................
Rochester..............

i-ea and Cady; 
chell.

At Providence—
Providence.................
Montreal. n.................

Burke, Carroll at 
and Rondeau.

At Baltimore—
Baltlmve................... (
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Dygert and Egau

.
UniLed

tint
116%117
66%Summer Wood 66%city. 7676 ■ v;c reuse of various Incl

ut» which favored their 
list made a very genet- 

final hour, Read!

fact, the Steel Corporation for 
present week scheduled 76 per 

cent, of its lugot capacity for opera
tion* and for part of the past week 
produced 48,000 gross tons of steel 
ingots a day. This is at a yearly rate 
of 14,300.000 tons, exceeding the rec
ord production of 1910 of 14,179,000 
tons. There are large steel orders 
pending In . structural steel, among 
others being that required for the 
new Union Station and train sheds in 
Kansas City. In iron new orders 
still quite small, but prices 
stead>. Furnaces have fur the past 
six months been using up the stocks 
m their yards and at the present rate 
of consumption several stacks, now 
cold, will be blown In before very 
long. Iron production of two large 
independent companies has increased 
and the Steel Corporation continues 
to operate about two-thirds of Its 
blast furnace capacity, but at Its pres 
ont raie of drawing ou its pig Iron 
stocks, more furnaces will be blown 
In soon. The prospects in steel are 
reported as bright.

The movements of steel and Iron 
are made ahead, sometimes far ahead, 
of those In other sections of the busi
ness body. The progress, even of 
these, it must be admitted, Is quite
*low It Is as if the giant of industry "Above all. It is Important to 
wa« making strenuous effort to uplift sider that the decisions against 
itself but was held down by some In- trusts will leave more serious 
tangible force. The force is the lack and will have a greater heart 
of confidence and the cause of this the American economic life than one 

would feel Inclined to conclude at first 
sight. Certainly the great companies 
will not have Insurmountable difflq 
culty in adapting their organization 
to comply with the actual law. But 
this cannot be done 
forming from the bottom t 
eral fundamentals and the re 

on. lion tf these corporations
111. '"h|’h-

e|.p would hi 
lh business."

Until the plans 
Company and the
Company were announced, the coun
try had given little thought to the un
favorable Influence oti other trade this 

tructlon cif enormous capital op- 
would bring about. The magtil- 
the Standard OH Company's 

perhaps hot generally 
t Is the largest employ
ee world. Under ordln-

the
Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always ill stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. C OSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

the same lines as the Stand- 
were also directed 

themselves 
000

estlgatlon st 
the department of 

must include our 
rate Institutions. Dis
hes# would mean fluan- 

and at least, severe re- 
industry.
The Market.

the cause and to place the blame 
where It belongs.
Reorganization and Disorganisation
The somewhat pessimistic feeling 

which prevailed this week and still 
nues, and to which reference was 
• In the opening paragraph, was 

t and second cause. The 
first, was the letting go of stocks in 
fait i y large amounts, indicating liqui
dation on Ike part of one or more 
large holders. This is something 
which has not happened in a Ion 
time. In fact, the solid strength 
stocks for months has been the one 
sustaining feature through a period 
of discouragement in business. Let, 
however, the stock market show any 
signs of real weakness and all the un
favorable factors In business at once 
loom up gloomily.

The second cause was, followl 
this attitude of anxiety produced 
stock market apparent weakness, a 
serious consideration of the Standard 
Oil and Tobacco disorg 
quoted from the Swiss 
monthly review a few weeks ago these 
impressive words:

; rad
OHurd Oil Company, 

by the courts to asiarate 
into fractions? It Is said 

are under hu 
the present time in 
justice. This list 
largest corpoi 

Hutton for t 
rial chaos, 
tardaient of

vanclng smartly, while mi 
provement was shown by U 
tic. Northern Pacific and 
shares. Not a l<
Canadian Pacific 
making net gains, but 
eratlons the market 
closing weak and with 
all through the list. The total over
turn aggregated about 657,000 shares 

„ , T" . which constitutes» the largest Batur-
The country is fortunately on a day’s business In many months, 

suuud basis In moat of the essential The bank atatement furnlahed al- 
1 «mûrement». Bank deposits and bank molt l6e one encouraging 
rescues are aatlafkctoi>. and large t,ie (lav actual loans showing 
cutgoing cotton shipments will won ,r,otlon „f over $20,000,000. The cask 
further Increase our most satisfactory lo„ ot g5.400.000 greatly exceeded all

country a bank clearings tot the week p>rHl wlltl nne.838,000 last month, 
have fallen somewhat, hut are nearly 0n the curb Standard Oil fall to 600 
normal, and atm Indicate the large y.,t,rd,y, |ow. hut recovered to 606. 
volume of bualnesa In the aupply of , 0De galn while American To- 
dally needs for an immense population hlcco common declined 
and In the face of hand-to-mouth buy- of ; poin,,. The bond market 
log. Brlcea of nv’nmodltlea, greatly re- the course ot stocks, showing an 
duced during the last year and a half er tcn, throughout Total aalaa. par 
are now beginning to advgnce ae bus- vaiu. gj uu 000
Iness improves Increawd fallroad Act- v. I government bond, lost H per 
ivity is reflected in Idle car decrease. cent oB can 
In everything, except the price of la
bor, the statistical exhibit shows 

ud basic conditions. Only public 
confidence is lacking .to Induce ch 
ful activity. But this seems not to 
be in evidence and some heavy sell
ing in the stock market has brought 
about breaks from whleh we may ex
pect the usual quick recovery, pr 
ly to be followed by decline, and 
ness at lower levels until the c 
look is assured Cotton has 
go through 
weevils and
these must avoid early /rests before 
the large crop now promised becomes 
a certainty ; and It is upon cottcn that 
the country must probably depend to 
bring up the general average to 
isfactcry levels.

that 1
< ompatuea

due to a tirs FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOATop
off.
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"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIEM"
The Eastern Trust Company
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IIP Prince Wm. %t CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Landing. All Screened Coal

I want to sell 60 tons at once < At Providence:
Montreal................
Providence ..

Pierce and Rond' 
Roth, Curtto.

At Newark:
Newark.............. .. (
Rochester............. <

C. Smith and C 
Mitchell, JacklUscl 

At Jersey City: 
Toronto .. .. 
Jersey City .. ..

Rudolph, Rowan 
cher and B

byJAMtq S. McOIVERN,
6 Mill StreeetTelephoi e 4f. to 388

followedanlzation. We 
Bankvereln's

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Ooal

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
f KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO.. 
Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone Main 678.

Vhe

.. I

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

is easv to surmise. There is a 
stant bloodletting going on. wl 
deprives the giant of his strength.

The situation outside of iron and 
steel Is not satisfactory. The most 
depressed condition Is that perhaps 
pievalling In the cotton mills Indust 
ry. The great Borden Mills .it Fall 
River have this week closed down 
tirely and Indefinitely, 
have been running for six weeks on 
a four-day running schedule, and for 
six weeks previous to that, have clos
ed down every other week. Th 
are five thousand operatives ard 
full shutdown will cost these workers 
$35,000 every week.

We have before 
dltlons prevailing In the cotton mills, 
which have for the pa-A vear been 
working on 15 cents and higher cot
ton, but unable to pet back anything 
but a loss.
With a lower 
but not yet av 
shut down and wait than to go on 
and lose. The selling agents of the 
mills, to supply cloth actually teq 

buy In the open market wh 
many of the smaller mills that hav> 
carried merchandise In th ? hope of 
petting cost for it, are now forced to 
sell. Other mills are likely to 

action and close down. It 
possible for manufacturers to 
pate the lower prices for cloth 
buyers insist upon, lu view 
cotton crop outlook, as the actual cot
ton at a lower figure Is not yet in 
hand and mills must refuse in tako 
chances and add to the hea/y losses 
of the year. This anomalous situa
tion In cotton does not fortunately 
prevail In other lines, hm the coni- 
plain# from all sides still is that al
though the volume of business is 
large, there is little or no profit 
This situation has prevail'd for over 
a year and a half It cannot to cn 
forever. Its continuance must mean 
the discouragement of capital and 
enterprise and closing down In many 
directions. The Mquldatfcn of lab 
will then commence appreciably a 
the labor vote will begin to inquire

hlch

ST. J0H1*Vb b
without trans- 

their duil-

WOODrop out- 
still to 

a critical Month of boll 
hot winds and escaping

| |will, due

almost omnipotent pos 
they hold, quite naturally exer- 

au unfavorable Influence on gen- 
trade. which for the present 

nder an Immediate revival in

ROBT. MAXWELL ItlonThese in

TOIMontreal. Aug. 5 OATS—Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 42 3-4 to 43c 
ex-store ; extra No. 1, 
l-2c ; No. 3 V. W. 41 to 
local white, 41c; No. 3 
40c.; No. 4 local white 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.30; seconds 84.80; 
winter wheat patents, $4.50 to 14-76; 
strong bakers $4.60, straight rollers, 
$4 to $4.16, In bags, $1.80 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario. $21 to 
$22; Manitoba $20 to $21; middlings, 
Ontario. $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba, 
$23; moulllle, $25 to

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

-,"48*toh42 

42c.; No. 2 
local white.

feed
The next local 1< 

between the 8t. Jo 
on the Marathon 
afternoon and It 1 
hummer. The 
which was ad vert I 
ente from that tow 
did not prove fa 
Marathons on Sat 
vailing opinion la 
should take the 
row. The way 
Ing along- and th 
Manager Page to i 
a winning aggregs 
big surprise to th 
future. When tb« 
the diamond 
aome new faces, 
recovery of Pinkt 
from their Injuries 
found It necessar 
abort atop and hi 
poaltlon Frank 
ton. VJ. Downer 
of being a fast li 
mat at th»-bat. 
will play third bat 
also make his ap 
afternoon. Urquh 
mound for Woodi 
•aid to be a betti 
much advertised 
bis bum

eat-of the Standard Oil 
American Tobacco

J. S. BACHE A CO.

THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Asked

referred to the con-

tloiGeneral Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823. tude of >Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 385 Union Street. ornlng, 
cheaper to

on manufactured 
cotton price 

allable, it is
'

labor in
ary conditions it gives direct employ
ment to more than 80,000 men. At 

^■es Its daily payroll Is more 
im one hundred and fifty thousand 
liars. The value of Its exports, 

which brings millions Into this coun
try, to the great benefit of its people,
Is over a quarter of a million dollars 1 1,1 “° •• •• 
a day III capital la 8160.o6o.OlKI. It V- 8. Minin» ■ 
distributed last year. In earnings $80.- 
ouo.ooo. The American Tobacco Com
pany, also, does an enormous business.
If these two companies had failed, the 
effects on all other business would 
have been most disastrous. Disinte
gration is, of course, not failure, but 
It has Us drawbacks. These vast 
ganlzatlons are to be dissolved Into 
< imponent companies or to be read
justed. and during the operation the 
effect must be disturbing. Dividends 
must be withheld. The Tobacco Com
pany directors have already announc
ed that the dividend on the 
stock will be passed, giving as a rea- 

that payment of dividends might 
construed by the courts as impro

per and lacking in respect. It is logical 
to Infer that dividends on the prefer
red stock for the same reasons will be 
passed. The preferred stock Is wide
ly «held by small investors. The divi
dend is cumulative and must be pro
vided for In some way, but the Inter
ruption will cause considerable dis- j 
confort.

The effect upon the business of 
these companies by the disintegration 
which is to follow, must be unfavor- 
ble. In the case of the Standiid Oil 

pany, a careful estimate of the 
cost of doing 
paraticn has been

We have » limited quantity of «His ^a\5 

•teek fer sale. It pays • per cent, divi- th 
dend en a half-yearly basis. We con- : w
ana, l« an abarflrtaP, art. - ^ r,memb„red tl. ldded „

Frtce upon application. ! pense la a loss of efficiency and every
ins* of this kind happening to one 
part ot the body politic is a dli

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint great corporations is disturbing, what 

John, N. B would be the effect If the logical
HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President, j course were pursued; If the 1200 oth*

Telephone Main 2424. 1er corporations, proved to be organ-
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Have been appointed sole agente for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

follow 
is im- 
antlcl- 
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%ibis New York. Aug. 6.—The opening of 
today's stock market witnessed the 
heaviest volume of liquidation that 
has been seen since the beginning of 
the recent movement. This was due 
doubtless, to the heavy margin calls 
sent out over night by commission 
houses and the impaired condition of 
speculative accounts in general. There 
was no fresh news te account for 
the sleekness, but it was clear that Aue 
the pool liquidation was In steady “ 
progress which lent color to some of ' 
the recent rumors of difficulty ex- rw 
terlenced in renewing speculative ' * ■ 
cans upon terms desired by certain 

large speculative holders. The theory 
that large banking Interests were not 
opposing, even if they were not abet
ting the decline, found a wide accept
ance and the Increase of outside in
terest on the buying side at the lower 
range of prices today appeared to vin
dicate the wisdom of such a proceed
ing There appear* to be ample buy
ing power in the market whenever 
prk~s have substantial recession and 
while it is impossible to Judge wheth
er the speculative house cleaning pra 
ceas has completely run Its course, it 
may be predicted with reasonable 
certainty that a better demand for 

develop on a further reces
sion, and that the technical position 
of the market will have so strength- 
ened as to materially assist the net 
ural rebound of prices Many good 
Judge» of market conditions believe 
that a further decline could come 
without prejudice to the beet interests 
of the bull position and would be %ur- 
pri<ed If the bear leaders did not it- 
tempt to lorce further liquidation 
with a view of covering the commit
ments. ■pui 

On any other pronounced decline, 
however, It looks ns If good stocks 
■jy^be^bought with an unusual min

LA1DLAW A CO,
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... 82 14
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dence, 174 Waterloo.

«4 St. John. Main 2173 5<cltow*n, 8. J. Ml*. Oh.* 
Marlon and Ud.. Print*, and Binder,,

26 Church.
B Overall Mfg. Co., 211 
number changed fro 

Mate 1136 ll to Main 11S6. 
Main 462 Badller, W. H. B. 

dance. 380 Union.

•—and all kinds of Fancy Glass- 
net as a "Side Line” but In 

—LARGE QUANTITIEI 
to sell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particular» and 

Prices-

.
ps Bsturdi

common

be” 4INEWS PROM CODY'S.
:id FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Dub July 1* 1939
The net earning» ef the 

Company for the year end
ing December 31st, 191ft
were $1,140,604, being mere 
than fsur and one-half times 
the amount required to pay 
the entire Internet en these 
Bonds.
PRICE 95'/* AND iMTSREfiT

Main Thomas. Grcn
Cody’s, Aug 4.—Many farmers of 

this place have finished haying. Much 
earlier than previous y 
count pf the fine weather.

Mrs. Marr and family, of 
are guetta of her mother. Mrs.

Master Gerald Jenkins, of Bt. John 
la spending his holiday

residence

Landing:

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT New Brunswick 
Telephone 

Stock

St. John, 
Moore§

u. W., real*BANDY A ALLISON
Sts John, Ns B< Mrs. Hathaway le the guest 

daughter. Mrs. A. Richard eon.
Mrs. W. D. Cody and children, of 

Chlpman. is viaUtng relatives here.
Mis/ Folkins spent a few days at 

Mrs. Harry Somerville's.
Miss Cora Thompson, 

la the gueat of Misses 
Greta Berry.

Mias Loretta Moore la spending a 
few days at her home here.

Miss Jennie Thorne la the

of her scotcfable
Com stocks will

=431business, when the se- 768.effected, shows 
so will amount T|? ‘̂uTeNEW YORK BANK STATEMENT

per cent, to 20 per ce 
in Its present combined form. .„ 

ourse, be said that the bust- 
easily afford this, but It must

Royal Securities 
Corporation, limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Mollis St, Halifax

ill. of couNew York. Aug. 6 —Reserve on ail 
deposits dec. $2,806.850. Loans dec 
$4,868.000. Specie dec. $4,042,000 
Legal tenders dec. 1666,000. Deposits 
dec $12,263,000. Actual reserve on

******
Main 1 'unlSi,

Mlmee Miller and Oaor*.
Dr. J. 1. Hetberlngton, of this place

family cf

rest-stlnct LOOKdecnil deposits dec; $160,900. 1 West 168-12 Thomas, Rev. H. !.. re- tORre Murray Heustis and 
•«rst their

J. N. Cody la spending a few week» 
at bis, home bare.

$20^06,000. Specie dec. $4,193,000. >, 136 Guilford. W. Ev 
Willie. Mies Jeeeio M* 
rae. $7 Seely.

F. J. N1SBET,

TIESussex, 
*. Birds'London, leg.

—

Mate 2309-21tenders dec. $1,226,000. Depos
$32,204.000

LABEL

. -À
/

•&

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with efflcee In Canada Llf* Building, Prince William 
Bt.. Bt. John, N. B., la She sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and policies, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA. 

Established 1669.

GAELIC
Old Smugglert

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age J L

flfL Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch * Barley, i

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFS1IEE, VrsrrUtan.

Suppliet «an it aUalned from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

A

BLA
W H
scot i. a r

»

pr*

■

: : 
:

:

: ’
 :

: :



RESULTS 
OF THE BIG

PLETELY SATURDAY'S 
STOCKMEN RACES WERE 

FAIRLY GOOD
PARKAAU ■■

LEAGUES League leadersfound it 9l(llrt.y arternoo„ he „ven te(UMd
Easy on Satuntay-h- _ _ . _ « _
suiting Language of SÎSWLfftS £ *‘r *“ T3 ° handed out to him. '-rrwd, about nine hundred being in
Wftflrfçfïirif P I a V pr<s Moger waa found for eleven safe attendance. The races proved exeiV 
fYUVUotUin ■ ■■ y vi o hits. He passed three men on bases ing at times and there were a few

Caused Game to be SSSSSSsSS ™
Forfeited to Greeks—SL torBSSTi-'S. «55
Johns Beaten at St St.MMÜMg * SSS
r «. i .. ™®B- “me nun**t *• Motor, tod money wont to Pearl Baron more (H.
Sleonen. *5 oa ?11' Ttmyl&n. BuimxI, third money to Idle

K The Mere thon player, ell tbowed Momrou IP. Doaoennon. Falrvllle),
well. Fryer. Riley and Neleo* Franh Power (Bootllller. Halifax, tak 

were the «are of the game. Neleon ,„t fourth. In the Free tor-ui, Char- 
who wit behlndtho hat after ae»eral Kin. (F. R Rideout. Medford, 
wee*, eheeoce from that poelUou. wee M„„ Patch (Jamea Atom.

‘Z01* rom . „ . Halifax), and Thoughtful IM. V
The Wood mock men went to bat Uouae. At|elboro. Maes), won sec- 

were re}lr^d Quickly. ond, third and fourth money respect-Winter opened for the Greeks by lvely 
drnwtne a bate on ball, and ad vane Both the winner. In the two
8d t b ‘V" WI1 Mtttog out to took the three heats of their
pitcher. Fryer singled to left held OkUegher appeared to have It com 
»Dd wf“t to aecond on the throw pgratlvely eaay In the Freetor-all. In 

toter acored. McGarey follow- tlle heet he romped away from 
",Ù -1"1 - hit to centre field and Fry- the crowd shortly after the signal and 
•bi e,r f”°to<l. Nelaon followed with a left chafley Kin* and the others to 

, „ ■ “"fie to centre and McOnrey wn. BgM for second class berth, which
• 1 2 !” cs’tght out at the plate. Riley hit out Charley eventually captured.
.4 1- «50 to pitcher and retired the aide The second heat went to Gallagher,

The teams were blinked In the se» wlth Thoughtful and Charley King In 
end Inning. In the third Inning Wood- ,«.ond and third places respectively 
slock got their only two runs and Gallagher took Urn In the Bnel heat 
Uld the score With one man out and Charley King and Thoughtful 
eîîa11 Bîn8»e4 10 V,!ht again lauded second and third. I"he

“*■ Keaney hit safe. O Donnell best time of the day was made by 
followed with a two base hit to centre 0alllgber ,n lte lecond heat of the 
sco,ln*oS !ck Md l5ea?,y" >Uen hjt Free for all, the mile being 2 20 Hat 
out to Williams on third and the aide Masterpiece won the three heals 

wu. aw . „ . , . „„ . of the trot and pace. In the third heat
Pot the next five innings the Wood- Qf the race, considerable time was 

stock men got only four men as far |0.t ,n getting away The sulky drawn 
as second base. One of these was by Masterpiece collapsed during u ten 
Moser who, in the flfth inning, tried tatlve start, hut fortunately the horse 
to score on Wildof'a hit to centre, had not developed great speed and an 

was caught at the plate by a beau- accident to the driver was averted.
Mtrow in from centre tield by This event was marked by a num

ber of good brashes. and the light I 
for second and third 
a good one. At tlm 

nd neck struggle
huai heat It was nip and tuck up 

till the finish. Pearl Baronmore cross
ing the line a few feet In advance of 
Idle Momenta.

The «ummariea—

i
i

1AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Saturday's Games.

At Philadelphia:
at. Louis............ 002002000-4 8 1
Philadelphia .. .. 000010000—1 7 3 

Lake and Stephens; Coombs and

At Washington:
Washington .... 040030000—7 10 1
Chicago.............. 202400000—8 14 2

Hughes, Becker, Gray and Street; 
Ainemith; Lange. Hovellk, Young and 
Payne

At New Yorl:■yJÜBâ . » MiMMIMPlI
New York .. .. 40310000k—8 6 3 

Gregg. Kaler, Krapp and Fisher; 
Ford and Sweeney.

At Boston:
Boston . . ■
Detroit............... 300100031—7 14 0

Karger. Pape and Carrlgan; Wil
lett kind Stanage.

ifc..,’ImmA \ Yt\\n:AiWi11 MisMàmI;# '-'Aj/fJjMf

%S12ES
ji

*1-

:r
II?... 000201UP-T 13 4

N. «. AND MAINE LEAGUE... 010010002—4 14 2
%Games Saturday.

At 8t. John, Marathons 9; Wood- 
stock o.

At 8L Stephen, St. Stephen 6; St. 
John's 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Saturday's Games. LARSThe League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.Ct 
. ...14 6
... .11 6

At Chicago:
Brooklyn ..
Chletifo ..

Ranker 
Richter.

Sepond game:
Chicago. 001000000—1 7 1
Brooklyn ............  300120000—« 12 2

Tehey, Realbach and Arch; Graham 
Berger and Bergen.

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg ............ 00100101k—3 7 1
New York .. .. 000010000—1 7 2

Leifleld, Terry u
quard, Crandall and

At St. Louis; _ n
Boston. 000004000—4 i
St. Louis.01001014k—7 8 1

Tyler. Mattern and Kllng; Hermon 
and Bresnahan.

.... 022002002-8 14 2 
.. .. 130100001—6 10 1 

and Bergen; Reulbach. 
McIntyre and Archer.

Marathons ... 
Fredericton ...
Calais................
Woodstock .. .. 
St. Stephen ... 
St. John’s ...

.... 9 8
119

GAMES THIS WEEK, 

Tomorrow.
At St. John, Woodstock vs. BL

At Calais. Marathons vs. Calais. 
Fredericton, St. Stephen vs.

are flexible—adjust themselves to the 
neck—sit dose—and tie slides easily

They Fit

24

and Gibson; Mar-

At
Fredericton.

Wedneeday.
Marathons va. Fred-,At St. John, 

erlcton.
At Woodstock. St. Stephen vs. 

Woodstock. 4 for 50c.Sunday Games.
At St. Loulat. ' „ .

Boston...............  000000000—0 6 4
.. .. 10420110k—9 12 0
Griffin. McTIgue and 

ryer and Bresnahan.
easterïTleàgue.

Saturday Games.
At Jersey city— M „

Toronto...................000000023—5 6 0
jersey City............ uoooooouo—u 4 o

Lush and Kucher; Justin. Lawson 
and Blair.

At Newark—
Newark................... 300000000-3 4 8
Rochester............... 130000200-6 8 2

I-eu and Cady; Hughes aud Mit
chell.

At Providence—
Providence..............30000000k—3 2 1
Montreal.-............. 000000000—0 2 2

Burke, Cart-oil aiid Roth; Lavehder 
and Rondeau.

At Baltimore—
Baltlmre................ 01003004k—8 12 0

200000000—2 7 1
Dygert and Egan; Stroud and Kllll-

Thureday. butSt. Ixiuts
Weav

Kllng;
Sold by leading Men’s Furnishing Stores.At Calais, St. John's vs. Calais. 

Friday.
At Woodstock, Fredericton vs 

Woodstock.

tlfuler,
Br Riley.

In the fourth Inning a base on balls 
saciMice and a single allowed Me- 

uarey to score the third run for the 
Marathons.

Winter «cored the fourth run In the 
fifth inning. He drew a base on balls, 
went to third on Williams' single to 
right and scored when O'Donnell drop
ped the ball at the plate.

The Marathons made two more runs 
in the seventh Inning. Three singles, 
a sacrifice, a wild pitch and an error 
by Kenney-at «hurt, being responsible. 
There was no further scoring and the 
game was called In the ninth Inning.

The Woodstock team were fairly 
beaten, and they have no chance for 
ji kick. While the game goes to the 
Marathons by a score of 9 to 0 us to 
tho ruling of the umpire, the follow
ing score of the game as played up 

he time It was called, will show 
of the players:

Marathons.

positions was 
h was e neck 
honors and in0 forSaturday.

At St. John, Marathons vs. St. 
John’

the

St. Stephen, Calais vs. St. Ste-At

Marathons, 9; Woodstock, 0.
On Saturday afternoon on the Mara

thon grounds over three thousand 
people witnessed one of the most In
teresting and exciting games played 
this season, when with but one man 
oui ou the Woodstock team In the 
ninth Inning, Umpire Evans called 
the game and awarded It to the Mara
thons by a score of » to 0.

For a bunch of Unreasonable kick- 
the Woodstock team took the 

uquet for the season, 
players were not only 
kick but they backed it 
suiting language.

A great deal had been heralded 
about the province about the new 
Woodstock pitcher named Moser 
and he has been boosted by the Wood- 
stock fans as being a Boston Ameri
can league wonder. He arrived In the 
city on Saturday. In fact many of 
the local fans and outsiders expected 
that this American beaut 
make the Marathon players look like 
a lot of school boys, and that the 
Greeks would not be able to win the 
game. But there were a lot of such 
people who were disappointed, and a 
large amount of money was lost by

2.17 Trot and 2JO Pace—Puree $300.
Masterpiece. M. V. Douse, At- 

Mass.. .....................
H. Tarnlyn,

telboro,
Pearl Ba

Sussex.......................
Idle Moments, F. Duncan son.. .3 t; 2 

r. Boutili. r. Halifax . 4 3 5
way, Mum i

.1 l i
ronmore.

.2 2 3
Idle a
Frank Powei 
Ruth Hathe

hies. « .. •• , • ................
Time—2.21, 2.22V4, 2.23.

, Martin, Charles Bennett. Jack Aker- 
ley. A. Dlnamorc. F. Winchester. F. 

I McGovern. A. Flnnemore, .1 Hurley, 
L. McIntosh, ('has. Callahan, .lm* 
Lowe, N. Dee, W. Malley. Joe Farrell, 

| R. Hanson, A. Logan. E. Dlllman. 
Calais.

| Watt. Carver. Labrack, Ryan.
I chell. O'Neill. Miller, lott, Rutherford, 
j Neptune. Cobb. Chism. Allen. John- 

_ , sion, Casey, Walsh.
1,. Con 

u, Howe. +

TIME LIMIT FOR SIGNING BALL 
PLAYERS EXPIRED SATURDAY

on Sta-
...54 5

Buffalo. Free For All—Purse $300.
Gallagher, L. R. Acker.
Charley King, F. R.

Medford. Maas...
Frank Patch, Jae. Adams, Hall*

to t 
the workSome of the 

ont with a 
up with in-

Halifax.. 1 1 1 
Ridout,

ter Mib
Second game—

Baltimore. . . .000100000—1 4 1
Buffalo. . .. . .002000000—2 6 0

Adkius and Egan : Brennan and Mc
Allister.

2 3 2E Saturday was the last day for the 
signing on of players in the teams of 

Maine aud New Brunswick league 
and each team has a large staff of 
players. The players signed on are 
all good ones, and each team has se
cured new ones. The ball season Is 
growing more interesting each day. 
and the games will be even harder 
fought out than ever. Each 
to play thirty games before t 
season closes and there is a long run. 
to the finish yet.

The following Is the list of playert 
already sent In to Harry M. Blair, the 
league secretary at Fredericton:

The full list could not be obtained 
yesterday of the players who are sign
ed on the Fredericton team, but a 
partial list appears herewith. The 
Woodstock list Is also Incomplete. 
The Standard Is the first newspaper 
to announce these, as the official list 
is being reserved for publication in 
Monday’s Gleaner, hence the difficulty 
In obtaining the Fredericton

Fredericton.
Murray. Griffin. Warwick.

Tift. Crosby. Bates. Duggan, 
nolly, R. Connolly, Callahai 
Hughes, Ganiev.

Woodstock.
Black, Wilder Keaney, O'Donnell ♦ 

Allen. Hurley. Wessi uger, Moser. + 
Urqubart.

St. Johns.
Al White. Dr. Hight, M. Paquette. | ♦ 

R. Ford, L. Callaghan. G. Sullivan. ♦ 
E. Ramsey. H. Pinkerton. Frank ♦ 
Downer. James Mulvey. D. Sabourin,
W. Slney, G Bruneau. F. Mahoney, 
John Dover. R. Swann, P. McAuley. 

Marathons.
Conley. Nelson, Rootee. Tarbell, 

Sweet. L'pton. Nesbitt. Lynch. Fryer. 
Fraser. Winter. Williams. McGarey. 
Riley. Clawson, Dr. Malcolm. Ochs, ♦ 
Hefferman, Fred Brown. Geo. McFall. ♦ 

Seely, Donnelly. M. Sullivan. ♦

St. Stephen.
Joe Harrington. M. Butler, Bob

Winter, as.............. 1
Williams, 3b.......... 4
Fryer, 2b.. .
McGarey, If.. .
Nelson, c.. .
Riley, cf.............
Tarbell, rf.. . .
Lynch, lb............... 4 0 0 0 7 0 0

4 111

2 0 0 
1 1 1 

.4134 
.3 11 1

..3 0 2 2 
.4 0 2 2 
.4 0 1 1 0 0 0

1 1
fàx............................................... 4 2 4 ,he

Thoughtful. M. V. Douse, Attel- 
boro............ 1. . .. .

3 0
1 0

3 5 3Sunday Games. o (i
Laura Merrll. F. Duncan son.

Falrvllle........................ ............
Time— 2.20%. 2.20, 2.21.

RECIPROCITY A MOVE TO ♦ 
OBLITERATE CANADA. ♦

I 1At Providence:
Montreal.............. 000300105—9 9 1
Providence .. .. 013000001-5-11 6

Pierce and Rondeau ; Barberich and 
Roth, Curtis.

At Néwàrk:
Newark............1 0100000001—2 7 2
Rochester........... 0000000010—1 7 0

1th and Cady; Wilhelm and 
Jacklltech.

5 4 59 h

The London Strand says of ♦ 
President Taft's speech : "It he ♦ 
had desired to urge patriotic ♦ 
Canadians to oppose the agree- ♦ 
ment to the full extent of their ♦ 
powers he could hardly have ♦ 
spoken otherwise. He was good ♦ 
enough to explain AMERICA'S ♦ 
INTENTION TO BREAK ♦ 
DOWN THE CHINESE WALL ♦ 
AROUND THE EMPIRE AND ♦ 
REBUILD IT AMERICAN. TO ♦ 
THE PATRIOTIC CANADIAN, ♦ 
TO THE NATIONALIST. TO ♦ 
THE IMPERIALIS 
THE PREFERE N 
HIS SPEECH CAME AS A ♦ 
VERY PAINFUL SURPRISE. ♦ 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

wchild Sweet, p 8 o tea
heON THETotals...............31 6 1112*24 10 2

Woodstock.
M Rebel?

At Jersey City:
Toronto .. .. .. 000000010— 1 5 8 
Jersey City .... 10301270x—14 13 1 

udolph, Rowan and Kocher ; Does- 
r and Butler.

AB R BH TB PO A 
1 1 2 2 0 0 RIFLE RANGEBlack, cf................ 3

Wilder. If.............. 4 0 1 1 1 0
.411Keaney. ss.. , 

O'Donnell, c.. 
Allen.

0 4 1 
12 8 11
1 1 14 
1 1 0
2 2 0

of the dls- 
as there was no 

ie game but that the Greeks 
had the best of the battle. When 
they started to bat the wonder and 
make runs Moser showed his dis
pleasure by kicking and others In the 
team followed suit, and there were 
several delays as a result of the 
kicks. The Woodstock men found 
fault with Marathon players, and with 

decisions, and so often 
ays occur that finally 

me large crowd took sides ugaiust 
the visiting players.

Evans is without a doubt the best 
umpire seen on a local diamond, and 
he knows the game from the start to 
the finish. His decisions are upheld 
by the fans, as he shows no favorit 
Ism to any team and will not stand 
for wrong doing by any of the play 

He was the official umpire in 
urday s game, and he had his work 

cut out for him through the manner in 
which the visiting players made mat
ters unpleasant.

At the end of the eighth Inning the 
score stood 6 to 2 in favdr of the 
Marathons; and as the Woodstock 
players came Into bat In the ninth 
inning. Keaney, the shortstop, took 
occasion to walk up to the umpire and 
say. "You're running this whole game, 
and you're a bum." .Umpire Evans 
turned to the player and said, "What 
was that you called roe?" Keaney 
replied, "I said that you were a 
bum." "Well.” said Evans, "you can 
get out of the game and out of the 
grounds. ' Keaney refused to leave 
the grounds, and a policeman was 
called to eject him, but refused. One 
of the players then moved off the 
bench and it was thought that It was 
Keaney, and the ninth inning was 
started. The first man to bat filed 
out to left field. Keaney had not left 
the grounds, however, nor did he re 
main on the players bench but he 
walked up and down in front of the 
bench stating that if the policeman 
took hold of him he would handle 
the blue coat like a football

Some persons In the stand called 
out that Keaney had not left the 
grounds. When Evans saw that such 
was the case he again ordered him to 
leave and on his refusal to do so 
again the umpire wglted but a short 
time and then addressed the audience 
saying that he called the game and 
forfeited it to the Marathons by a 
•core of nine to nothing. The action 
(ft the umpire was perfectly correct 
and he was cheered by the fans. It 
was said after the game by some of 
the spectators that If Keaney had 
been ejected by the police officer fur 
Iher trouble would have been avoid
ed. Keaney Is a good ball player, but 
his action of Saturday placed him in 

bad light with the lovers of clean 
rtainly have 

rs have to obey

t Moser was o 
leased persons.

hZ6

me
the . .4u uonneii, c..

Allen, lb.........

BBS: ft: ::: :<
Wessenger, 3b.. .2 
Moser, p................ 3

the
I>it . .4

cher 0 The St. John City Rifle Club held 
their weekly spoon match Saturday 
afternoon on 'he local rifle range. 
There was a large attendance. Tim 
afternoon was perfect for rifle shoot
ing and some good scores we 
on. The target used was th 
figure target and une found 
cult one to find the centre of, but 
those who have been using this tur- 
get find it much easier than the old 
bull's eye target. The following were 
the prize winner--- and their scores:

0

ST. JOHN AND 
WOODSTOCK 

TOMORROW

b 1 1 T. AND TO ♦ 
A LI8T ♦0 0 P,

Donohue.
Totals........... ,32
Score by innings:

Marathons........................... 2001102*—6
Woodstock.......................... 00200000—2

•—Wilder out in first inning bunting 
rlke.

Only one out in ninth inning when 
umpire called game on account of 
Keaney refusing to leave 
when irdered and gi 
Marathons by 9 to 0.

Summary Marathon 
urday afternoon. Aug. 
allions, ti; Woodstock, 2. Two base 
hits, O’Donnell. Fryer. Struck out by 
Moser, 6. viz: Winter. Williams. Tar
bell. Lynch, Sweet; by Sweet. 6, viz: 
Keaney 2, O’Donnell. Wessenger 2. 
Bases on balls off Sweet. I; off Mos
er. 3. Wild, pitch Moser. Sacrifice hits, 
Black, Winter, Nelson. Stolen bases, 
Black, Hurley, Williams, Fryer. Nel
son, Riley. Double play. Keaney to 
Allen to O’Donnell. Umpires, J. Ev
ans and D. Connolly. Scorer. Harry 
Ervin. Time of game, 1:69. Attendance 
3,000.

11 24 16 3

It a dflfi-
11st :

the umpire's « 
these del INTERESTING 

PLAY ON THE 
GOLF LINKS

BRITISH SELECT, FAST. MOTOR BOAT.did foul third st

?A jHE-SIf i- ' -A

I
'

grounds, 
ame awarded toThe next local league game will be 

between the St. Johns and Woodstock 
on the Marathon grounds tomorrow 
afternoon and It Is expected to be u 
hummer. The Woodstock team, 
which was advertised by corresppud 
eats from that town as world beaters, 
did not prove fast enough for the 
darathons on Saturday, and the pre

vailing opinion Is that the St. Johns 
should take them into camp tomor
row. The way the St. Johns are com
ing along and the determination of 
Manager Page to mould his team Into 
a winning aggregation will furnish a 
big surprise to the fans In the near 
future. When the team appears on 
the diamond tomorrow it will contain 
some new faces. Owing to the slow 
recovery of Pinkerton and Mulvey 
from their Injuries Manager Page has 
found It necessary to sign a new 
short stop and has secured for this 
position Frank Downer of Burling 
ton. \% Downer has the reputation 
of being a fast lnfieldcr and a good 
mai at the - bat. Pat McAuley who 
will play third base for the team will 
also make his appearance tomorrow 
afternoon. Urqubart will be on the 
mound for Woodstock and as be Is 
■aid to be a better pitcher than the 
much advertised Mr. Moser, who got 
his bumps Saturday, the game should 
be Interest1

200 500 (100 Tl. 
34 34 30 US

upon) 32 33 32 97 
34 32 30 9(1 
31 31 33 95 

25 91 
31 90

James Sullivan 
J. H. McRobbl.
A. O. Staples . .
N. J. Morrison ..
James Donnelly ..
Geo. XV. Hazen

The' match next Saturday will be
at the long range*.

-1grounds. Sat- 
6th. 1911—Mar- V.;u

07Sat .. 32
An interesting 

the golf links S

Til»

The score was as

match was played on 
aturday between the 

ent and vice-president tea
.muli li was closhly vuntvait-ij the 

dents winning by one point.
follows:

Presidents Vice-Presidents
H. H. Scbutield . .0 J. V. Thomas. 3
Andrew Jack....... I Dr.J.M.Magee. .0
F. W.' Fraser 
J. White .
Cater...........
E. .Met'readv 
L. W. Peters 
<’. H. Peters.
Miles...........
Shad bolt....
Wet more...
Stanbury...
Burton ....

62nd Spoon Mutch.
The regular spoon and cash match 

of the 62nd Kilt-- v soclatlon w as held 
on Saturday with a good attendan-e 
of members ami fairly good condi
tions. The winners:

A Class-

IV-

s
The Maple Iæat H -,

The Maple Leaf III. is one of the boats selected to represent Great Britain 
against America In the race for the British International Cup for motor boats, 
to be held by the Motor Boat Club of America the latter part of tills month 
In Huntington Bay.

.1 J T Hartt. . ..1 
.1 J. T. Hartt. . ,.l 
.u S. A. Peters. . .3
.2 Porter................... V

v Harrison.
.3 Saulds.
..3 J. McAvlt 
.1 S B. Sin 
. .3 James Jack. . .U
.. 2 Began.........
. .0 Foster.. ..
. 0 Barker..................3

. V Dr. Nice. . .. .3

200 500 600 Tl. 
MaJ. J.S. Frost < poon) 80 33 31 94 
Capt. C. I Dun fie Id $2 29 27 
Bgt Major Lamb :l ..31 

B Class—
Cp.H.Dobson 
Sgt. Lee Vine

•Major

St. Stephen 5: St. John's 3.
Special to The Standard.

Calais, Me . Aug. 6.—Manager Hys- 
lop's aggregation walloped the all St. 
John team on the St. Stephen dia
mond Saturday afternoon by a score 
of five three. The game was noted for 
fast playing and fine fielding stunts by 
Dee. Mallay, Hurley, Callahan. A. Fln
nemore, Sabourin and Ramsay.

The visitors had a bad second in
ning when a walk, a double and four 
errors were responsible for three of 
the four tains secured by St. Stephen.

The fifth came near being a repeti
tion when the locals filled the bases 
with only one out. Paquet showed the 

that was In him
hole with one run. 

laghan's double and an error dl 
vided between Dee aud Mallay w 
responsible for a score in me se<
In the fourth Callaghan's single and 
stolen base. Swan's pass. White's sac
rifice and Paquet's single brought two 
runs for the visitors 

An error, a single and two sacrifices 
tallied a run for (he locals In the 

After this Inning both pitchers 
i Mp and with the prayers get 

ting sway from errors they finished 
in whirlwind style pulling off some 
sensational stunts that pleased the ex 
cited fans. Martin of New Bedford 
was on the mound and Is the St. Ste
phen manager s new find. The box 
score le as follows:

•t. Stephen.

32 88 
27 88 . ,3

. . .0
y. . . v
Ith. . .0(spoon)|2 28 30 28 86

'em $ ' .. 27 26 25 78
W. Welsh-rd $1 27 27 21 75
Magee 50c .. 26 26 22 73

C Class -
Pt.F.GJones ( spoon i $2 30 28 28 86

. .u
. ..U

17 16Martin, p..............4 0 0 0 2 1
THIS WAS SURELYTotals............... 29 6 7 27 15 3

SOME BALL GAME.
St. John, There was big league ball on Queen 

Square, West End. on Saturday night 
the martied men of the vicinity 

played a game with the Blue Rock Bull 
Dors, leaders in the Blue Rock lea
gue. and won out by a score At 5 to 4. 
The greater part of thr 
victory rests with Aid. Norman 
Letd who was the twirier lor th 
rled men aud who served 
sort ment of benders whlc 
opponents at 
George Balle 
end and the pair made a great team. 
Another feature was the work of E. 
O. Leahey. who starred in the field 
and proved a veritable fly trap. Capt. 
George Keimealey, who appeared cn 
the scene in the last Inning, wanted 

go m as a pinch hitter and was 
only dissuaded by the threats of the 
opposing team to forfeit the game 
if he wan allowed to play. It is said 
the captain was debarred on the sus
picion that 
al ball. It was 
End last ev

rkers for the married 
signed by the Marai 

lleve Al Sweet and Larry 
I red

PO A K
2 1 o
1 o 2
3 1 1
3 0 0
2 0 0 
3 2 0 
1 0 0

4 Ktpff Slney. c.f................. 6 0
. 3 0
.20

•. a !

by pulling out
"Valu» Bruneau. s.s. ..

Ramsay, 2b .,
Sullivan, lb .. 
Callaghan. I f. .
Sabourin. 3b .. . - 4 0 
Swan, r.f. .. .
XX'hlte, c. ..
Paquet, p............
•Pinkerton ....

credit of the 
P. Me-

up an afl
it bad his 

his men y all the time, 
y was on the receiving

...21

...3 0 1 9 2 1
..3 0 1 0 0 o
..1 0 0 0 0 0

flfth. Totals..............  30 3 4 24 6 4
•Batted for Paquet In the 9th.
Score by Inning* is as follows:

. .. 840010000 r. 

.... 010200000 3

Scotch whiSK» t ■ 
"uigyiwwrt

I
I **’'» «w» «"to*

Tit ■ ». o.eoeue
LABEL VF-. M

St. Stephen .. .. 
St. John...............

The summary—Stolen bases. Hur
ley 1, McGovern I. Winchester 1. Sac- 

h. Finnemore l, Callahan 1,
1. Ramsay L. White i Two 

ta. Callaghan 1. McGovern '.
Struck out by Paquet, Hurley 1. Cal
lahan 2. McGovern 1. Winchester 2,
Martin 1. Hit by pi tehee, McGovern 
First on-balls. Callahan L Mallay 1, w.>
Dee 2, off Martin, <’allnilian. Swan. U*
Hit by pitcher, Ramsay. Umpire,
Crafts. Scorer,, Mehan. Time «I but as the limit had exp 
ram* l hour 40 minute* not gcnerallv believed

; rlflce hit 
Bruneau 
base hit

baseball, as he must <»• 
known that all playe 
the orders of the official umplr.r 
Keaney should have left the field 
when ordered to do so. 
n few weeks ago that this sa 
ey caught hold of Ed. Ramsey and 
threw him to the ground while the 
St. John's captain was running from 

third. U la «nid thaï on

Hurley
Farrell, l.f............ .. 4 0 2 1
Flnnemore. c.f. .... 3 0 2 3
Callahan. 2b .... 2 1 V I
McGovern, r.f. .... 3 1 1 1
Mallay. 3b................ 3 0 o l
Winchester, c..........4 1 1 1
Dee. s.s. 8 10 2

1b...............4 117 he was played prcfeflflion- 
i reported about the Went 
enlng that the

n were

Connolly.

It was only 
me Kean-

ry
to

•ecnnd to

.

V

)

4I

>
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IRISH SONGS TODAY
GERTRUDE DUDLEY

IN “K1LLARNEY.”

HARRY DUDLEY “ÂrL^=cNB-!T 
Kama “A LESSON LEARNED.” 

“THE NOVICE,
‘THE TENDERFOOT’S CLAIM’ 

“FATHER’S DRESS SUIT,” JSSSv
ORCHESTRA IN NEW MUSIC 

VISITTMIS COOL THEATRE OETEN

X
0
K 99 8CLIG 

DRAMA% KAlfM
wismiN

4

I '

pps» SS AUGUST 7 Ull »rs*
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■Year

IMiTED
r of the lar- 
lanada, and 
[Standing It 
narks, etc.,

nt.-

fCO.

IT. JOHN

i Mutual
y
Prlnc, William

pollclee, mult

IF CANADA

$ good credit 
uifacturer, the 
credit advan- 

i make loans to 
, and we con- 
ended to first* 
INSWICK.

>#r BOAT

!£
rince Wm. SL

rr—I
fnpanyX
•nager fer N. B. I

:c
9

L
W\

cry Co.
LTD.

5

SUBSCRIBERS
JR DIRECTORIES.

E. 9., Provincial 
•rganlter, Pugeley

E. 8.. residence, 
number changed 
16-11 to Roth. 38. 

Din. Miss Elltabettt 
232 Sydney. 
te^C. C., residency

ey, Thomas. Qro» 
Main.

an, R. J., residence

is. MissX wv *•» 
Adelaide. \ 

niton, Mrs. Georg* 
lit) Charlotte, 
be way. O. W„ reH» 
Albert.
i. Frank, residence 
i, number changed 
i 1834-81 to Main

lonald. J. F., reel* 
Waterloo.

S. J. Mtg 00,*
and Blndtes,

Iverall Mfg. Co., 211 
mber changed from 
11 to Main 1135.

SI'

reel-W. H.
Union, 

nas, Rev. H. re* 
16 Guilford. W. Ev 
lie, Mies Jessie vi , 
87 Beely.

F. J. NI8BBT,

■

..SMOKE..
BACHELOR CIGARS

THE CIO AH OF QUALITY
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 
Rap. by Jay A. Burnt

i?

BLACK &
WHITE
SCOTLAND'S Iil 1
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FINANCIAL 1,'ORLD
• ■Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal
First Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

OF THEiresasi *•

U—
;NEW YORK STOCK MARKET LIQUIDATION IN 

THE STOCK 
MARKET

BACHE’S
WEEKLY CARRIAGE FiDue July 1st, 1959.

Denomination 91,000,$60C and 9100

O. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Phone, M 19S3

LIMITED AMKRICAN l 
Saturday's 

At Philadelphia:
8t. Louie..............00
Philadelphia .. .. 
^^Lalte and Stephen

At Washington: 
Washington .... 04
Chicago.................... 20

Hughes, Becker, G 
Àtnemttb; Lange, Ho 
Payne.

At New York:
Cleveland ................. 00
New York .. .. 40 

Gregg, Haler, Kra 
Ford and Sweeney, 

▲t Boston :

Detroit 
Karger, Pape and 

lett knti Stallage.

Privai. Wires el J. C. Maeklnto.h end Ce., 
hinge, 111 Prince William StrHt, »«■ Jeh"

( Quotalione Furnished by F 
members of Montreal Stock Exe
N. B., Chubb's f.nrna.

REVIEW WSt. John. N. B. Am. Copper.. ..

Am. Locomotive........................
Am. 8m. and Ref
A-n Tale, and Tai.. .t...............
Am. Sugar...................................
Am Steel FdTS.........................
A“- ÇoPPer.................
A'ÇMrtn........................................

“r T .°“°y ” * *•
Canadian Peclie' Rai)irai'..V'..

.........................

C4H 61» «2-4 63%
60% 60 - 49'. «%
66 64% 63% 64
66% 64% 63% 64

73% ‘ii%: ‘is% Jj™*
. 136% 135% 135%
.................  Ill* llttti

The company is a consolidation of four of the lar
ger carriage manufacturing companies in Canada, and 
against $600,000 of 6 per cent, bonds outstanding it 
has assets exclusive of good will, trade marks, etc., 
amounting to $2,075,000.

PRICE:—Par and Interest, yielding 6 per cent. ■

-------- Special Circular on Application---------

A. C. SMITH & CO. New York, Aug. 6.—The 
in financial circles seem» 
dergone a change during the week. 
This has not been due in- a marked 
degree to actual occurrences. In 
tar as the crops are concerned, the 
estimates of condition with regard to

abl

York, N. Y„ Aug. 5.—On the 
umptlon cl operations In the stock 
rket today evidence of further li

quidation was speedily forthcoming. 
The list fell frpm large fractions to a 
point in almost all the Important 
shares and after a brief respite took 
another dip in the course of which 
prices dropped 2 to 3 points, the Is
sues most affected including all the 
market leaders as well aa a number of 
specialties. These Included General 
Electric, Texas Company, Wisconsin 
Central, the Copper. Great Northern 
Ore, Union Pacific, Northern Pacific, 
Southern Pacific. Reading, St. Paul 

Steel. The latter stock was 
c onslaught, 
7600 shares,

ntlment New
13614
117%
II: -38
86%WHOLESALE 37% 36%

107% 108% 107 Ü
104 103% 103 Mi

the 107%
103%

Hay, Oats 77%77*eat and corn are 
e, and with corn pa 
pectatlons for the government 
to be Issued next week. Tues 

will show conslder- 
tton. As more than ful- 

ng this is the week's gov- 
cotton report, which tndi- 

u most rosy outcome for the re- 
wltere cotton is raised, due to 

prospect of a record-breaking crop 
of from 14 to 15 millions of hales.

ntry this means
p is most quickly 

h, and what is 
still more favorable, into foreign
cash, which will swell our already
splendid figures of exports. The
business sentiment of the whole coun
try as well as Wall Street activity, 
has been depending on the good cro~~ 
to give renewed life in all II 
has been waiting 
gard to the crop

new commitments 
waiting has only

mouth buying policy more pronounc
ed. Consequently, the dullness in 
business has been more than ever ap
parent. Nevertheless, jin certain 
lines, and this Includes those which 
are generally taken to guage the pro 
gress of all business, there has been 
a slow gain. For instance, in steel the 
indications are of continued steady 
growth, which has been going on slow
ly for three weeks, steel mills having 
regained the average rate of June, 
namely, about ÏU per cent, of total 
capacity.

In fad.

day, are that this 
able duteriorati 
I y offsetting 
ern ôtent 
cates a most ros

78not ao fa- 
rtlcularly,

Î8
243%243% *42

78% 6 77
. 123% 123% 122%

78 :: :: S78*

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.123%-ANI
14314314314b

Millfeeds 21* 21*
140%

21%21% Established 1*73
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

140 140
31%

141
32% NATIONAL I 

Saturday's
32% 32*

Ovn.r.1 Electric.................
Or. Nor. PM.......................
Or. Nor. Or.....................
Illlnoi. Centre!..................
«•«•t................................:

lAUta .d Nub...........
Navad. Con.............................
Kansu at, so..................
Mils.. Kan. and Tniu...
N«riocaîc'iï.d

x'VôîtÏÏÏw*.
Nor. Pac.......................
Nor. and Weet............
Pac. Mail........................
Penn...................................
Pr. Steel Car................
Ry. Steel Sp.............
Reading.........................
Rep. Ir. and Steel...
Rock Island................
Sloss Sheffield...
So. Pacific............
Soo...........................
South. Railway...
Utah Copper............
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber... .
United States Ht eel............

tes Steel Pfd.. .
Ctaem.........................
Union.......................

Montreal Market closed today.

164*
128%

156 166* lC-4%
129* 129 128*
55% 54 53

•.. <« ».... .....
17* 16% 16* 16*

146 146 145 146
18* 17% 17* 17* durl
33* 32% 32 32
84* ...« * *..*• .....
45* 45* 45 46*
65 54 64 64

106%

Ox** White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

and V. 8.
again subject to a terrtfl 
opening with a block of 
and In the course of the first tapur 
fell to 73%. Transactions in this stock 

ng the first hour amounted to 102,- 
000 shares, with offerings of Union 
Pacific and Reading each about half 
as large. In fact, the three issues con
stituted the great bulk of the brief 
session, which may be cited as proof 
of the market's one-sided character. 
Disquieting rumors were again afloat 
while the market was receding. They 
dealt largely with the leader of a 
bull clique whose extensive opera
tions during the past six months, cou
pled with his influential foreign con
nections have made him especially 
prominent. There is nothing to Justi
fy the belief that anything more than 
the loss of some paper profits has ov
ertaken this particular trader and bis 
followers. On the other band it is 
questionable that numerous amai 
traders have been wiped out by the 
course of the market, which shows de
clines of 5 to 10 points for the week. 
Another fact to be reckoned with is 

party 
i the 
inoi-
thelr

At Chicago: 
Brooklyn
Chicago..................... L

Rucker and Bet 
Richter, McIntyre an 

Second game:
dhlcago..................... 0i
Brooklyn ............... 8<

Tehey, Reolbach at 
Berger and Bergen.

At Pittsburg : 
Pittsburg ..
New York .. ..

Leifleld, Terry nr 
quard, Crandall and 

At St. Louise

st. Louis.............. o;
Tyler, Mattern am 

and Bresnahan.

03
.... 01MONTREAL ST. JOHN188

For the 
much, aa this cro
convertible im

whole cou

Telephones West Ml and Weet 31.mi SI JOHN N L
106* 106% 106* 
42* 41 40*

124 124 122%
Do You Want 41

nd
.. 0<123%

106*a certainty with re
outcome before mak- 

The attitude 
the hand-to-

. 106 106* 104*
29* 29* 28%

. 121% 122* 121* 
36* 34% “ 34*

. 35* 35

. 152% 152% 151*
28* 28* 27*
29* 29* 29

CLEAN COAL? 29*
122*of* 34* O'3685
162*Our Coal is Automatically Screened 

as it is loaded into the coal carta
28*
29*

) Sunday C

117% US* HO*
.......... 139% 135*
29% 29% 29*

At St. Louis:

St. Louis 
Weav 

Kliug;

Buy From 117%
136% 0i

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. It29%
°rind' Eer,

Br46% ...................
183% 163 180*

38 37% 37*
$5226 Union St.49 Smythe St.

Progress is rapid where a man combines good credit 
and working-capital. The merchant, the manufacturer, the 
farmer, and the private individual can all use credit advan
tageously sometimes. We are always glad to make loans to 
persons who are known to protect their credit, and we con
sider that the depositors’ needs should be attended to first 

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

EASTERN I 
Saturday

At Jersey City— 
Toronto..
Jersey City................0

Lush and Hocher ; 
and Blair.

At Newark—
Newark......................
Rochester.................... l

l-eu and Cady; 1 
chell.

At Providence—

,real....... .
Burke, Carroll ant 

and Rondeau.
At Baltim

Baltltnre.................... 01
Buffalo........................—,

Dygert and Egan;

74%7675
United Sta
Virginia
Western

117 117 116* H6* 
66% 55% . 55* 65%

the energy shown by the bear 
which becaSummer Wood me emboldened as 

went because of various 
and events which favored 

account. The list made a very gener
al recovery In the final hour, Readli 
St. Paul
vauclng smartly, while marked Im
provement was shown by Union Paci
fic. Northern Pacific and the Copper 
shares. Not a few Issues. Including 
Canadian Pacific were In the way of 
making net gains, but In the final op
erations the market again sold off, 
closing weak and with material losses 
all through the list. The total over
turn aggregated about 557,000 shares 
which constltutese the largest Satur- 

months. 
furnished ul- 

feature of

:6 o■676 :6the Steel Corporation for 
present week scheduled 76 per 

cent, of Its ingot capacity for opera
tions and for part of the past week 
produced 48,000 gross tous of steel 
ingots a day. This is at a yearly rate 
of 14.300,000 tons, exceeding the rec
ord production of 1910 of 14.179,000 
tons. There are large steel orders 
pending in structural steel, among 
others being that required for the 
new Union station and train 
Kansas City, lu iron new orders are 
still quite small, but prices hold 
steady. Furnaces have for the past 
six months been using up the stocks 
in their yards and at the present rate 
of consumption several stacks, now

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock. 

PROMPT DELIVERY.
G. S. C OSMAN & CO.

240 PARADISE ROW 
Tel. Main 1227.

the cause and to place the blame 
where It belongs.
Reorganization and Disorganisation
The somewhat pessimistic feelin?: 

which prevailed this week and still 
continues, and to which reference was 
made In the opening paragraph, was 
due to a first and second cause. The 
first, was the letting go of stocks In 
fail iv large amounts, indicating liqui
dation or. the part of one or more 
large holders. This is something 
which has not happened in a long 
time. In fact, the solid strength of 
stocks for months has been the one 
sustaining feature through a period 
of discouragement in business. Let. 
however, the stock market show any 
signs of real weakness and all the un
favorable factors in business at once 
loom up gloomily.

The second cause was, following 
this attitude of anxiety produced by 
stock market apparent weakness, h 
serious consideration of the Standard 
Oil and Tobacco disorganization. We 
quoted from the Swiss Bankvereln's 
monthly review a few weeks ago these 
Impressive words :

the same Uues as the Stand- 
company, were also directed 

by the courts to aegaiaie themselves 
into fractions? It is said that 1000 
companies are under'investigation at 
the present time in the department of 
Justice. This list must include our 
largest corporate institutions. Dis
solution for these would mean finan
cial chaos, and at least, severe re
tardment of Industry.

The MaNcet.
ry ie fortunately on a 
in most of the essential 

bank 
large

tutgolof cotton rtlpn.ee- will Mon ,ractlon over 820.000,(WO. The c 
forther inccM. our most MtWnrtory l6,400,000 greatly exceeded
trnde balance and sutoly additional ...tlmatee. Actual aggregated each fund, lor .be cro, nw. rs period. The Mrvel now „re jt34 22o5)00, 
country. bank clearing; for the week p,red with 2438.838.000 lut month
_____Vaf are ne.rly 0n curb a„udlrd oil fell to 600
norma!, and *111 Indicate the large yMterdly, iow, but covered to 606.

b“ * *” aupply of . cne point gain while American To-
daily needs for .i mmense population blcc0 commtm declined to 386 
and In the face of hand-to-mouth buy- - j*,,,,,, The bond market 
. * of tunnnodlttaR, «reetly re- stock,, ,howl„,
doced during the last year and » half er tcue lhrou,hout Total 
nre now beginning to advance as bus- value, $1,140,000.

“Above all, it is important to con- Jkllroad act- u, g government bonds lost * per
eider that the decisions against the Jr*ty ls reflect*^ 111 idle car decrease cent on call, 
trusts will leave more serious traces .,n everything, except the price of la- 
and will have a greater bearing on hoT- }b* statistical exhibit shows 
the American economic life than one 90U®d basic ccn dit Iona. Only public 
would feel inclined to conclude at first confidence i8 lacking to induce cheer- 
sight. Certainly the great companies *u activity. But this seems not to 

not have insurmountable diffie 'p evidence and some heavy sell- 
culty in adapting their organization *“* in the stock market has brought 
to comply with the actual law. But about breaks from which we may ex 
this cannot be done without trans- ‘be «suai quick recovery, probab- 
forming from the bottom their gen- ly 10 be followed by decline, and < 
eral fundamentals and the remonstruc- 1ne9.B l°w*r levels until the 
Lion cf these corporations will, due l°°k 1* assured Votton has still to 
Ito the almost omnipotent position 80 through » critical month of boll 
which they hold, quite naturally exer- weevils and hot winds and escaping 
else an unfavorable Influence on gen- *heae must avoid early frosts before 
eral trade, which for the present ,he large crop now promised becomes 
would hinder un immediate revival in a certainty; and it ia upon cotton that 
business." ‘he country must probably depend to

Until the plans of the Standard Oil bUng up the general average to 
Company and the American Tobacco l8*actcry levels. ^
Company were announced, the coun- s BACHE A CO.
try had given little thought to the 
favorable Influence on other trade 1 
reconstruction of enormous capital op
eration would bring about. The magni
tude of the Stands 
industries Is perhaps 
appreciated. It is the 
er of labor in the world, 
ary conditions it gives direct employ
ment to more than 80.000 men. At 
such times its daily payroll 
than one hundred and fifty 
dollars. The value oT its 
which brings tnilllo 
try, to the great

25:1 ted
OU and United States Steel

■ :

.. .3-FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT Provid
Monti •«

INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL~Th$

Ud
count
basis day's business in many 

The bank statement
encouraging 
1 loans shov

requirements. Bank iepv?iis and tercold, will be blown in before very 
long. Iron production of two large 
independent . om pan les has increased 
and the Steel Corporation continues 
to operate about two-thirds of its 
blast furnace capacity, but at its pres 
ent rate of drawing on its pig Iron 
stocks, more furnaces will be blown 
in soon. The prospects in steel are 
reported as bright.

The movements of steel and iron 
are made ahead, sometimes far ahead, 
of those In other sections of the busi
ness body. The progress, even of 
these, it must be admitted, is quite 
slow. It ls as If the giant of Industry 
was making strenuous effort to uplift 
Itself, but was held down by some in
tangible force. The force is the lack 
of confidence and the cause of this 

sy to surmise. There Is a con
stant bloodletting going on. which 
deprives the giant of Ills strength.

The situation outside of iron and 
steel is not satisfactory. The most 
depressed condition is that perhaps 
prevailing In the cotton mills Indust
ry. The great Borden Mills .it Fall 
River have this week closed down en
tirely and indefinitely These mills 
have been running for six weeks on 
a four-day running schedule, and fot 
six weeks previous to that, have clos
ed down every other week. Th 
arc five thousand operatives ard 
full shutdown will cost these workers 
$35.000 every week.

We have before referred to the con- 
in the cotton mills, 

veur been 
higher cot- 

tnythiug 
tured goods, 
rice « ornlng, 

lee per to

Soft Coal most the one 
the day. actual loans showing 

of over $20,000,000. Th
reserves are satiMMctor. Second game—

Baltimore.................. 0
Buffalo.........................0

Adkins and Egan ; 
A1 lister.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIE*"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACtfi Afi—Executor, Administrator, Trustee. Guardian.

110 Frlnee Wm. •«.

ash
; allLanding. All Screened Coal

I want to sell 60 tons at once
êitb.

At Providence: 
Montreal .. 
Providence .. .. 0 

Pierce and Rondei 
Roth, Curtis.

At Newark :
Newark...............01
Roch

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. EJAMES S. McQIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet

.. t
Telephor • 42.

followed

Sootoh Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
f KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO-
St., No. 1 Union St.

,v ir.............Ot
Itti and Ca 

Mitchell. Jacklitech.
At Jersey City: 

Toronto .. ..
Jersey City .. .

Rudolph, Rowan a 
cher and Butler.

este
C. 8m

.. 00PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

. U

will

ST. JOHN9/g Charlotte 
'Phone Main 676.

dull- 
crop out- WOODSROBT. MAXWELL

TOIlMason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Montreal. Aug. 5.—OATS—Canadian 
2, 42 3-4 to 43c., car lots 

42 to 42 
to 42c.; No. 2 

local white.

Western, No.
ex store; extra No. I, feed, 
l-2c. ; No. 3 C. W. 41 
local white, 41c; No. 3 
40c. ; No. 4 local white 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.30; seconds $4.80; 
winter wheat patents, $4.50 to 14.76; 
strong bakers $4.60; straight rollers, 
<4 to $4.16. In bags, $1.80 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $21 to 
$22; Manitoba $20 to $21; middlings, 
Ontario. $24 to $25; shorts,
$23; moulllle, $25 to

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

The next local lei 
between the St. Joh 
on the Marathon t 
afternoon and It is 
hummer. The > 
which 
ente from that town 
did not 
Marathons on 
vailing opinion la t 
should take them 
row. The way the ; 
lug along and the 
Manager Page to m 
a winning aggregat 
big surprise to the 
future. When the 
the diamond tomori 
some new faces. ( 
recovery of Pinker 
from their injuries 
found it necessary 
short stop and has 
position Frank D 
ton, VL Dowdl 
of being a fast inf 
mas at.the bat. 
will play third base 
also make his app 
afternoon. Urquha 
mound for Woodst 
■aid to be a bettei 
much advertised M 
fife

S-'ttt-

hi.dltlons prevail! 
which L 
work!

prevailing 
have for th

lug on 16 cents <n:l hV 
but unable to get back my 

il c

THE BOSTON CURB.
was advertle

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

By direct 
Mackintosh

private wires to J. C.
A Co. > prove fast 

Satm
rd Oil Company's 

not generally 
largest employ- 

Under ordin-

Tel. 823. but a loss.
With a lower 
but not yet available, 
shut down and wait 
and lose. The Belli 
mills, to supply 
ed, can buy iu th 
many of the smaller 
carried merchandise 
getting cost for it, are 
Bell. Other mill» are

action and close down, 
possible for

cotton cro| 
ton at a lower figure is not yet in 
hand and mills must refuse to take 

add to the hea/y losses 
. This anonmloui situa- 

cotton does not fortunately 
in other lines, hut the com- 

plain! from all sides still Is that al
though the volume of b islness is 
large, there Is little or no profit 
This situation has pievall?d for over 
a year and a half It cannot »c cn 
forever. Its continuance must mono 
the discouragement of capital and 
enterprise and closing down In many 
directions. The liquidâtRm of labor 
will then commence appreciably and 

labor vote will begin to Inquire

on manufac 1cotton price 
tillable. It is ch

e selling agents 
ly cloth actually 

e open market

Bid. Asked
Zinc ..
East Butte 
North Butte .« .J 
Lake Copper .. .
Boston Ely ..
Franklin.......................... 10
First Nat. Copper .. i 1-16
Trinity............................
Chino.................
U. 8. Mining ..
Devis..................
Grant)

.. .. 27* Manitoba,

ills that l.av? 
th ' hope of 

forced to 
follow

aanufacr irers io antici- 
lower prices for cloth, which 

upon, Iu view of the 
utlook. as the a.-tual cot-

3* '* $31.

Murray & Gregory, %
14

thousand 1* ■ %
hi *i exports, 

this coun
people.

is over a quarter of a million dollars 
a day. Its capital is $100.0$0.000. It 
distributed last year. In earn lugs $80,- 
Ouo.OUU. The American Tobacco Com
pany. also, does an enormous business. 
If these two companies had failed, the 
effects on all other business would 
have been most disastrous. Disinte
gration is, of course, not failure, but 
It has Its drawbacks. These vast or
ganizations are to be dissolved into 
component companies or to be read
justed. and during the operation the 
effect must be disturbing. Divtd 
must be withheld. The Tot 
pauy directors have already announc
ed that the dividend on the common 
stock will be passed, giving as a rea
son that payment of dividends might 
be construed by the courte as impro
per and lacking in respect. It la logical 
to infer "that dividends on the prefer
red stock for the same reasons will be 
passed. The preferred stock is wide
ly «held by small investors. The divi
dend is cumulative and must be pro
vided for in some way, but the Inter
ruption will cause considerable dis 
comfort.

The effect upon the business of 
these companies by the disintegration 
which is to follow, must be unfavor
able. In the case of the Standaid Oil 

pany, a careful estimate 
of doing business, when

has been effected, shows 
added expense will amount 
cent, to 20 pet cent, more 

t combined form. It 
the bust-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

3-16Into
likely to 4 *

:: S %i In- New York, Aug. 6.—The opening of 
today's stock market witnessed the 
heaviest volume of liquidation that 
has been seen since the beginning of 
the recent movement. This was due 
doubtless, to the hea 
•ent out over night by commission 
houses and the Impaired condition of 
speculative accounts in general. There 
was no fresh news to account for 
the weakness, but it was clear that 
the pool liquidation was in steady 
progress which lent color to so 
the recent rumors of difficulty ex
perienced In renewing speculative 
loans upon terms desired by certain 
large speculative holders. The theory 
that large banking Interests were not 
oppotthig, even if they were not abet
ting the decline, found a wide accept
ance and the increase of outside in
terest on the buying side at the lower 
range of prices today appeared to vin
dicate the wisdom of such a proceed
ing. There appear* to be ample buy
ing power in the market whenever 
prices have substantial recession and 
while it Is impossible to Judge wheth
er the speculative house cleaning pro
cess has completely run its course, it 
may be predicted with reasonable 
certainty that a .better demand for 
stocks will develop on a further reces
sion, and that the technical position 
of the market wlU have eo strength- 
«tied as to materially assist the nat
ural rebound of prices. Maty good 
Judges of 'market conditions believe 
that u farther decline could come 
without flTejudlce to the beet interests 
of the bull position and would be Bur- 
priced If the bear leaders did not at
tempt to lor ce further liquidation 
with a view of covering the commit

*
.. 90 16

.... 32 34Roy ale * ‘s insist Isle 16V. 17% 18P o NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires te J. C. Man 
klntoeh and Co.

margin calls er 1Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

v-v
ndch*tb

Of
PLEASE ADD TONovaScotia Steel and 

Coal Company
Limited

5 Per Cent.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 

Due July 1* 1959

YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Carter. E. 8., Provincial 

Liberal Organizer, Pugeley

,H1&3

.. 11.37 10
.. 11.36 06

11.41 16

Low. Close
28 47650
25 11.396 41
10 11.266 27

266 28 
26688 
30633 

20 39641

sail
Aug. .. 
Sept. .. 
Oct ..

Mein 2166

bacco Com- Bldg.
Roth. 38 Carter. E. 8., residence, 

Rothesay, number changed 
from Roth. 16-81 to Roth. 38. 

WMÊÊÊÊMptobbln. Miss
residence, 232 Sydney.

Main 2288-11 Dodge. C. C., residency 
120 Prince W

Main 1322-11 Fol
certes, 891 Main.

Main 16*21 Flnlgan, R.
1 Charles.

Main 1664-11 Ferris. Miss'*. W* re.
iidence, 81 Adelaide. \

Main 1166-31 Hamilton Mrs. George, 
residence. 110 Chariot

Main 1696-31 Hathaway» O. 
dence. 43 Albert

Main 768 Joaselyn, Frank, residence 
Croucbvllle, number changed 
from Main 1834-81 to Main

—and sll kinds of Fancy Glsi 
not as a “Bide Line” but In

------ LARGE QUANTITIEi
to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Frlcea-

Dec. .. bumps Saturday
March .V .\'
May ..............  11.41 Main 1866-41 Elizabeth

41NEWS FROM CODY'S.

ley. Thomas, Qro* 

J., residence

the
Cody's, Aug. 4—Many farmers of 

this place have finished haying. Much 
earlier than previous years on ac
count Qf the fine weather.

Mrs Marr and family, of St. John, 
are guests of her mother, Mrs. Moore

Master Gerald Jenkins, of St. John 
la spending his holidays at George 
Fisher’s.

Mts. Hathaway is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Richardson.

Mrs. W. D. Cody and children, of 
Chlpman, is visiting relatives here.

Mis* Folklne spent a 
Mrs. Harry Somerville's.

Miss Cora Thompson, of 8t. John, 
Is the guest of Misses Marlon and 
Greta Berry.

Miss Loretta Moore Is .spending a 
few days at her home here.

Mies Jennie Hborne la the guest of 
Misses Miller and George Heuetla.

Dr. J. E. Hethertngtou, of this place 
is erecting a new house.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Heuetls and 
family of Sussex, are at their 
mer cottage. Birds’ Rest.

J. N. Cody Is spending a few weeks 
at his ho M*|||

Landing; The net earnings of the 
Company for the year end
ing December Slat, 191ft 
were 61.140.604, being more

New Brunswick 
Telephone 

Stock

. LIVERPOOL COURSE SALT tte.
W., rest*than four and one-half tlmdsDANDY * ALLISON

St. John, M. B.
the amount required to pay 
the entire Internet on these 
Bonds.
PRICE 96'/a AND INTEREST

Com
Scotch

*iO!
| of the 

the ee- 768.

i
paratten 
that the 
to 16 por^l 
than In Us presen 
will, of course, be said that 
ness can easily afford this, but It must 
be remembered that the added ex
pense Is a loss of efficiency and every 
loan of thin kind happening to cne 
part ot the body politic is a distinct 
loss' to the whole community.

If the dissolution of these two 
giest corporations Is disturbing, what 

! would be the effect if the )

T* ŝ7NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT M.ln 1629-41 MeDon.kJ, J. F., rrtk 
dence 174 Wnttrloo.

M.ln 2173 McOow.n, 8. J. Ilfs. Co. 
Ltd.. Print*, »nd Bind.,., 
86 Church.

Main 1M6 N B Overall Ml». Co., ïll 
Union, number changed from 
Main 1135-11 to Main 11». 

Main 492 Badller, W. H. B 
dence, too Union.

Weet 168-12 Thomas, Rev. H. E., re- 
aldence, 136 Guilford, W. Ev 

Main 2309-21 Willie, Mies Jessie M , 
residence, 87 Seely.

F. J. N1SBET, 
Exchange Manager,

few days at
We have a limited quantity of this 

stock for sale. It pays 6 per cent, divi
dend en a half-yearly basis. We con
sider it an absolutely safe Investment.

Price upon application.

IRoyal Securities 
Corporation, limited

H. BRADFORD. Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax

Toronto Quebec Montrent On any Other pronounced decline.
I AtuinM Pvsm hoamver, It looks as if good stocks
Mmayn, Mi*. may be bought with an unusual min

imum of risk.

■k-^cu
New York, Aug. 6—Reserve on ail 

deposits dec. $2,806.350. Loans dec 
14,858,000. Specie dec. $4,042,000. 
Legal tenders dec. $666.000. Deposits 
dec $12.263,000. Actual reserve on 
ell deposits dec. $160,900. Loans dec 
$20,405.000. Specie dec. $4,103,000. 
Legal tenders dec. $1,226,000. Depot 
its dec. $32,204.000.

rest-
■ LOOK

*011
ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B TIE

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President I course were pursued; If the 1200*oth- 

Telephone Main 242% ier corporations, pi wed

LABEL
LAJDLÀW * CO. to be organ- —I ? ™

■; ' ■ 1

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with officee In Canada Llfè Building, Prince William 
8t., St. John, N. B., la the sole General Agent for New Brunewlek, 
and all notices concerning the company* business and policiee, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

f]ft Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch * Barley, i

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
■ANFFSSIIE, Proprietor*

Supplie» css *• oUslnti from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

BLA
WH
SCOT!.A N

V

Wl

l
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:
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Wonderful Bargains in
Boys’ Washable Suits

We have had a large business in these goods this season, and the time has 
now come to get rid of them, To do this we have taken one-third off the regular 
prices, and at the prices you can buy them now you can't make your money earn 
any better interest than to lay in a supply for next season’s needs, Sizes for all boys 
from 2i/2 to 10 years in Russian and Sailor Blouse styles.

$ -76 Washable Suits now - $ .49
$1.25 Washable Suits now - $ .84.
$1.75 Washable Suits now - $1.17
$2.50 Washable Suits now - $1.67

Children’s Rompers 1 to 6 years also reduced

$1.00 Washable Suits now - .67
$1.50 Washable Suits now - .98
$2.00 Washable Suits now - .32
$3.00 Washable Suits now - .98

one-third.

King atr—t.
Corner Germain GREATER OAK HALL

800VIL BROS, LIMITED, Ot. John, N. ».

u
the warn».

"*,lT,irr..ïrr
-—............... .
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♦ ObNeiRVATIVE ♦ — I j

To be Recommended to Corn- 
Council at Meeting To

day, by Committee on May
or's Inaugural Address.

HEADQUARTERS. ♦♦

♦
♦

Tickets Larger then Supply, 
so CXy Sale wi* dose To-

The Conservatives have op- 4
♦ ened their headquarters at 4
♦ Rooms 9 and 11, Ritchie* 4 
4 Building, second floor, BO Prin- 4 
♦rv ÜÜl Painless Dentist

T«*h SUM or «motes free of
MoT..... ... “HAL‘

AM branehee of dental work 
I" the meet skilful manger.

4
♦

4444444444444
Owing to the large demand the lo

cal sale of tickets to the banquet 
which will be 
on Thursday wl 
certain number 
ted to St John, and the remainder 
to outside points. The city demand 
hag
The banquet will start at eight 
sharp. W. H. Thorne will pr

At the meeting of the Common Coun
cil this afternoon the committee on 
the Mayor’s inaugural address will 
submit a lengthy report dealing with 
the question of revising the taxation 
system x>f the city by removing the 
taxes from Improvements and busi
ness and placing them on land val
ues. One of the aldermen said yes
terday that the report will recom
mend that after January 1st, 1918, a 
reduction of 2fc per cent, be made in 
the taxes on building, and the différ

ée be made up by a corresponding 
increase of the tax on land; that 
three years later a further Inc 
of 25 per cent, of the tax on land 
with a corresponding reduction of 26 
per cent, of the tax on buildings be 
made, and that this process be con
tinued till the burden of taxation has 
been placed on land values.

The committee will further 
mend that a committee be 
to take up the question 
the county to Increase i 
land values, with the object of 
tng the parishes to contribute i 
er proportion of the county taxes than 
they do at present.

They will recommend that the city 
take up at once the question of sell
ing all Its lands not used for public 
purposes, and that the legislature be 
asked for authority to appoint a Royal 
Commission to deal with long leases 
as they lapse. One recommendation 
that Is likely to cause some contro
versy is that the city should tax all 
church lands, a rather radical propos
al as the churches now pay no taxes 
of any kind

In regard to the disposal of the city 
lands they will recommend that a 
special committee of the council be 
constituted for this purpose, and that 
all parties holding leases of city lots 
at the present time be given the op 
tion of purchasing such lots at a valu
ation to be determined by the land 
committee or by arbitration. Before 
proceeding to sell the city lands this 
committee shall be empowered to pre
pare a general plan of the city lands, 
and to reserve such lots as it may be 
deemed advisable to hold for public 
purposes, such as the creation of 
parks, playgrounds, squares, or 

An Error Corrected. breathing places, all other lots and
An evening paper on Saturday pub- vacant lots to be offered for sale and 

llshed that the Liberal primaries disposed of as soon as possible.
uld be held in the Nickel Assem In regard to the method of effecting 

3 on Thursday. This Is in the Proposed change in the city’s as 
The Nickel Assembly rooms cessment system the committee will 

on Thursday will be the scene of the recommend tifct a permanent board of 
big banquet to the Hon. J. D. Hazen. arbitrators be appointed, to which all 

disputes which might arise out of the 
change could be referred 

In order that the 
taxation system may 
the committee will 
the legislature 
act fixing t 
$1.98 for flv

MOUND THE CITY K!» omit MOBS
-iff?

given Premier Hasen 
ill close tomorrow. A 
of tickets was allot-

•t. John Conservative Club. 
A meeting of the executive 

St/ John Conservative Club 
held this evening.

ceeded the number allotted. 
; o’clockof the 

will be

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEENGINEERS IMPRESSED 

BY COURTENAY BUY
Notice ef Meeting.

The adjourned annual meeting of 
the shareholders of The Standard, 
Limited, will be held at the company's 
offices, 82 Prince William street, 
Thursday, Aug. 10th, at 3.p. m.

on

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
MORNING

Death of a Child, 
rs. J. Albert Clark, of 

ive., lost their only child on 
ay, who died after a short ill

ness. at the age of six months. Their 
friends will sympathise with them in 
their sad berea

Mr. and M 
MUMdgeA Think Specifications for Court

enay Bay Work* Unreason
able, but Say Their firm 
Will Tender.

e appointed 
of induci 
ta tax on

obllg-
The Tennle T 

Tea will be served 
at the St. John Ten 
dies in charge will be Mrs. Henry 
Harrison, Miss Jean Leavitt, Miss 
Brown and Mies Ena MacLaren.

Tea.
this1 afternoon 

nis Club. The la- We ere putting ipeciel values 
with the sale goods:

Women's Choc. 
Oxfords

$1.18

In company with Mayor Frink and 
T. H. Estabrooka, president of the 
Board of Trade, C. J. Armstrong and 
A. Brooks, engineers representing the 
Jackson Construction Company, which 
bulk the docks at Simon’s Town, 
South Africa, Inspected the harbor, 
and looked over the situation at 
Courtenay Bay on Saturday, 
expressed the view that the co 
of Courtenay Bay into a shipping port 
and the construction of a dry dock 
there, would not be a difficult under
taking, and said that their company 
would probably tender for the work. 
They added, however, that the spec
ifications calling for tenders wore un
reasonable, as few construction com
panies were equipped for dredging on 
sn extensive scale, and building 
wharves and dry docks. Such com 
>antes, moreover, were not in thé hnb- 
t of building and operating dry docks, 

it might be difficult to find any 
cimpany which could finance all 
works io be done in Courtenay Bay. 
They said their company would not 
be bothered by the fact that the con
tractor is required fo put 
of half a million dollars.

The engineers who are e 
legists, took a tr»p out pas 
formatorv and examined the 
posits in the vicinity. They 
ed the Bay Shore and inspected the 
dredging being done by John E. 
Moore.

Mr. Brooks expressed the opinion 
the wharves at Courtenay Bay 

would not be built any too soon.

: Will Be Buried Today.
There will be no inquest on the 

death of Charles McCracklo who died 
on Friday as the result of Injury re
ceived by falling from his team on the 
Red Head road. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon.

version

Reported For Destroying Trees.
Harry Coates, of Winter street, and 

Joseph Martin, cf Johnston street, 
have been reported to the police for 
destroying trees in Blanchard Fowler's 
garden off Wright street, on Friday 
last.

Women's Tan
Oxfords

$1.68He Assaulted Hie Father.
Charles McKinnon was arrested Sat

urday night for being drunk on Ken
nedy street ; he Is also charged by 
his father. Albert McKinnon for as
saulting and kicking him in bis house 
on the same street last Wednesday.

Women's White and
Grey Oxfords

98c.
up ;i deposit

Xpert geo- 
t the Re-Zby rooms k de- 

visit-
Misses’ Choc.Oxfords

&«, 11-2

$1.18
Misses’ Choc. Boots'

$1.28
Child’s Choc.Oxfords

Size 6—10

78c.ew# 88c.
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

Banquet Tonight.
Clan Mackenzie and other Scottish 

Societies will tender
or J. J. Gordon, at White s ___
this evening. The gathering will 
of an Informal nature and all 
of the major whether or not connect
ed with the Scottish societies are in
vited to attend.

change In the 
be carried out 

recommend that 
be asked to repeal the 

the rate of assessment at

Other Business.
The market committee will recom

mend that a claim of Joseph Relckei 
for $7.92 on acount of a tub of but
ter which disappeared from the mark
et on the 27th day of May be paid.

The ferry committee will ask that 
they be authorized to give an excur
sion on th Governor Carleton when 
ready for service, and that any ex
penses connected with the same be 
paid from the Ferry Fund. They will 
also recommend that they be allow 
ed $42,600 on account of the new 
ferryboat and be Impowered to In
crease the wages of the mate» and >
toll collectors. There was a very ead Urownlng ac-

A petition will be presented from cldent at L00* Lake on Saturday 
the residents of Newman street pray mornln*. the victim was William B. 
ing that the street mav be graded Strong, eldest son of Charles D. 
and asphalt sidewalk laid on the |tron** chl«f c|erk of the C. P. R. 
north side between Adelaide and Dur Pa8*en?er Department, who resides 
ham streets. at Wright street. The young fel

Aid. Hayes will give notice of mo- iow was a member of the Boy 
tion to Issue debentures to cover cost 850utî con5ected with the St. Paul’s 
of Improvements already ordered church, and with about eight others 

The following communications will waa'spending the week at the Scouts’ 
be received: quarters at Long Lake, w

p mile and a half off the

L. P. Catbels was In charge of the 
party, and Saturday morning, having 
some business to attend to. and wish
ing to procure some additional provis
ions, Mr. Cathela came into the city. 
In the lake there'are four floats, one 
called the home, another firs* base, 
then a second base and the third 
base. These floats ire about twenty 
feet apart and it has been a custom 
fo- the boys who were able to swim 

floats takii

that
ider a dinner to maj- 
at White’s restaurant 

be
friends I DOT SCOUT MEETS 

OEITOII1010 UKEThe Congregational Picnic.
There was a large attendance at 

the annual picnic of the Congrega
tional church on Saturday. The pic
nic was held at Bayswater and the 
picnickers went to Mtllidgeville by 
bus and thence to Bayswater by the 
ferry steamer Maggie Miller. A most 
enjoyable time was spent by all.

William B. Stong, Member of 
Camping Party, Drowned 
Saturday — Companion 
Attempts Gallant Rescue.A "Peeping Tom.” 

Tom the Peeper is 
the West End, and

again busy In 
residents of Carle- 

ton have been annoyed of late by a 
man peeping through the windows at 
unseasonable hours of the night. 
Complaints to this effect have been 
received by the police, and as thev 
have suspicions as to the Identity of 
the individual, an arrest may follow.

Back From the West.
Two young men who sold out a 

good business In this city and went 
West to make their fortunes, some 
months ago. returned home on Satur
day. They declined to discuss their 
adventures, but volunteered the In
formation that the west was all right 
for anybody who liked It. and admtl- 
ted that It wasn’t an easy matter 
to make a fortune there.

The 8t. John Power Beat Club.
about the

hich l-i i.bout 
Sandy PointFrom H. S. Forbes, stating that he 

has been retained by Mrs. Mary King 
to ask for compensation for damage 
to her property caused by overflow of 
sewer.

From C. H. V. Belyea. stating that 
_•» been retained by Mrs. Myrtle 

Cox to present a claim for damages 
In consequence of her being struck 
by a ball thrown by persons playing 
on the street.

From the secretary of Nb. 1 Salvage 
Corps notifying the council that Gor
don S. Brown has ceased to be a 
member of the Corps.

So many are the uses to which these materials may be put 
and so low are the prices that no matter if you do not need the 
goods fpr a year to come the inducements are extraordinary 
enough to make you purchase now, and generously at that, 
because perhaps never again will you be offered such bargains 
in the veiy fabrics which eveiy home must have.

CRETONNES, CHINTZ AND PRINTED DENIMS 
Splendid designs in light, medium and dark con

ventional and floral effects. Perfectly desirable mater
ials for bedroom furniture, draperies and curtains, 
bedspreads, valances, table covers, cushions, shirtwaist 
boxes, sewing screens, etc. Also patterns suitable for 
slip covers for drawing room furniture and a number 
of darker designs appropriate for covering divans, easy 
chairs, lounges, cosy corners, etc.

Note what a saving this clearance sale extends to 
thrifty housekeepers 

Regular 65c materials for 
Regular 40c materials for 
Regular 32c materials for 
Regular 22c materials for

he h

There was a busy day 
St. John Power Boat Club yesterday, 
ninety-five motor boats flying the club 
colors went up
thousand people enjoyed the club prlv. 
lieges during the day. The member
ship of the club has greatly increas
ed this season and the club proves 

enl

river and about a between these 
they reached each float.

After Mr. Catbels left the camp on 
Saturday morning aoout 9.30 o’clockHe Thought He Had 'Em. young Strong, with a few other scouts.

SSBSIB SMB
trouser leg. With both hands the man ? 5 aea,Btance caught hold of the 
squeezed the rat and when a compan- 8ee™ed ,#> be in an exhausted
ion pulled it out it had been squeezed ccndlt,on- Young McKee made a 
to death. The longshoreman was g|v- ,Um,ve ?ffort to BBVe h,a companion and 
en quite a fright and the affair caua- , d.1alm.°8! reached .the shore offer 
ed a laugh from his companions. wlï RIn?- when Strong

left his hold, sank, and was drowned.
The alarm was given and about half 

an hour later Fred Peacock, by the 
use of two poles lashed together, man- 
a«red to raise the body. Dr. Frank 
Hogan was summoned and it is staled 
thst a weak heart was the cause of 
young Strong becoming exhausted.

The body waa brought to his father’s 
home on Wright street. There will be 
no Inquest. The funeral will take 
I dace this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
The deceased was n very bright yo mg 
fellow. Had he lived until/next No
vember he would have been 1C years 
of age. He was a favorite with a 
large circle of companions. His fam
ily have the deepest sympathy of the 
public In their sad bereavement. He 
was the oldest child In the family, and 
besides his parents leaves th 
there and three sisters. The I 
are Frank. Fred and Murray, while 
the sisters are Mary, Jean and Kath
leen.

a great advantage and convenience 
for the owners of motor boats and 
their friends.

Police Reporte.
On Saturday Policeman McNam 

reported Richard McCaustlln. for 
blocking the traffic on Mill street near 
the Grand Union Hotel by leaving his 
team standing on the street a great
er length of time than necessary af
ter being warned by the officer. Har
ry Green waa also reported by the 
officer for encumbering Mill street 
Saturday by leaving his team standing 
On the street without a driver im :r Mrs. Robert Lee.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert Lee 
took plage yesterday afternoon from 
her httè home, Protection street, West 
End, and was largely attended. The 
remains were conveyed to St. George’s 
fchurch where the service was con
ducted by the Rev. W. H. Sampson. 
Interment was in Cedar Hill ceme 
tery.

charge.

New Salvation Army Officers Here.
Capt. and Mrs. Dunton, of the Sal

vation Army arrived in this city on 
Saturday from west Toronto. Capt. 
Dunton will take charge of the Char
lotte street citadel, succeeding Capt. 

mson. On Saturday evening a 
elcome was tendered Capt. and Mrs. 
nton. A large crowd attended the 

reception. Special services were con
ducted last evening In the citadel, and 
Adjutant Carter on behalf of the local 
staff delivered an address of welcome 

J Capt. and Mrs. Dunton and speechss 
were delivered by several of the loc-

p
Dun Mrs. Catherine Stack house.

On Saturday afternoon the funeral 
of Mrs. Catherine Stackhouse took 
place from her Qate residence. 14 
High street. The funeral services at 

nducted

st
to

the home and grave were co 
by Rev. Clifford Clarke, and in 
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

* 32c yard 
22c yard 
18c yard 
10c yard

Everybody Come. Sale Will Start at 8 o'clock Sharp.
Mousefumishlags Department—See the Display in Annex Window

ree bro- 
brothers

Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

NFound By the Felloe,
♦ ♦ 444444444444
♦ 4
♦ IMPORTANT TO VOTERS j

♦ Citizens whose names have
♦ been omitted from the voters’ ♦
♦ Hst and those who wish their 4
♦ names transferred from any ♦ Mrs. Jos. Laskey of Peter street, 
4 electoral district in the pro- 4 has returned to the city from 
4 vince to St. John, cell at the 4 Bay. where she has been visiting Mrs. 
4 office of G. Earle Logan, of 4 Robt. Maxwell.'
4 Baxter and Logan, Ritchie’s 4 Mrs. B. G. Wines of Montreal, a

60 Princess street, or 4 granddaughter of the late Sir Leon- 
Mn 1*00. 4 ard Tilley, Is on a visit to Wm. H.

4 Purdy at Purdy’e Point on the 8L 
♦ I John river.

A purse w
park Saturday by the police 
ifterwarda returned to the 
Mrs. Wm. Cronk, of No. 3 Alma street. 
A key found on Church street can be 
had on the owner’s application at the 
central police station. A basket of 
dishes was found in the doorway of 
Dearborn and Co., Water 
urday night and placed In 
street lockup for safety. A key was 
found on Charlotte street, a child* 
hat on Prince street, West End, and

as found In Rockwood
and waa 4 a F

t PERSONAL -2 la Best Style

WE DO GOOD WORK 
Cell end See Our

South
street Sat- 
the Water

O.H. FLKWWBLLMQ4 Building^

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.a rule on the Marathon baseball 151I ' ■ t Stmt
mm

>
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i

■ ■1
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YALE LOCKS■

Th. Mm. YALE tUnde for .11 that I. belt In th. locksmith', art.
Th. om.ll Sat k.y WM Invented by Lino. Yale, Jr. y«nr« ago. Hn auaaaaaer, the Yale Farooentrlo 

key Is new Sited to all Yale cylinder locks.
Yale leeks are made soluble for all purpoew.

Rim and Mortise Night Latches, Dead Locks,
Store Door Locks, Front Door Locks, etc

We have new en exhibition la on, ef ear Prince William Street windows a skeleton Yale leek opent- 
ted by electricity which I. well worth leeklns ek

W. H. THORNE * CO., LIMITED
Market Square aad Mug Street. St John, N. B.

TM Bet QssMy st * RtuosiMt Prie*

When Your 
Eyes Ache

'Chert'i e cause, and 
almost ineariably the 

is imperfect eyes.
It’s possible for Imper

fect eyes to glut perfect 
vision, but only by the ex
penditure of an abnormal 
amount of nerve force. 

Eye-aches should not be 
neglected. Let us tell you 
u)hat Is the cause. All 

our fadltttts for scientific, 
careful eye examination 

are at your service.

cause

L. L. Sharpe & Son
hwthn ud Opticians.

«1 kino •raest,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

>

>

.

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
35 Germain Street.

I
)

’Phone Main 87

An Important Sale of
Cretonnes, Chintz and Printed Denims

To Commence This Morning
A Money-Saving Opportunity Unparalleled for the City 

or Country Householder
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